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H.

HULMES MERCANTILE

S.

Adjourned School Meeting Wm Held
Tuesday Evening.

CO.

The Republican County

ON M.

C.

RAILROAD

HAS NOT BEEN

AND

REMNANT

Washtenaw county the republicans
operatingunder the primary election
law, and Monday whs the last day for
filing petitions with the county clerk.
The petitions of all the office seekers
were filed on schedule time, and the
county clerk has gone over each petition
and ascertainedthat tho required number of enrolled names were on the
petitions.Tho number required in
Washtenaw county was not less than
104 nor more than 207, being not leas
than two per cent nor moro than four
per cent of tne votes cast for secretary
In

are

Wednesday

Freeman & Cummings Co.
Drug Department
You

will find pure, standard strength drugs

and medicines.
Also

all

prescriptionswill receive the most careful attention.

of state at the last election.

The following have presented their
names will appear

H.

about 40 years of upon tho primary ballot,to be voted on
ago was killed near tho west Guthrie September 1st.
For Representative— II. Wirt Newcrossing, on the Michigan Central* between three and four o’clock Sunday kirk, first district.
For RepresentativeCharles Burkafternoon. The man in company with
hart, second district.
th reo others wj»s riding on the bumpers
For probate Judge Emery E. Lelaud*
of a through eastbound freight train,
For Sheriff— lister Canfield and Geo.
and the train broke, and as the two
W.
Sweet.
sections came together the unknown and
For ProsecutingAttorney— (ieorgi* W.
one of his companions were thrown off
Sample, Carl Storm, Fred M. Freeman,
tho car upon which they were riding.
office.
John
W. Bennett.
The party consisted of four men, who
II. S. Holmes presented a resolution
ri For County Clerk— Charles L. Miller
boarded tho train in tho yards at Jackasking the board to reimburse the son and were beating their way to De- and Janies K Harkins.
school district for the amount paid A.
For Register of Deeds -II ugh K.
troit where three of thorn reside. The
J. Sawyer for .legal services at time tho
dead man was unknown to his compan- YanDeWalker, John Lawson, George X
township board made the attempt to ions and told them that he was on his Foster.
Oust Mr. (Hazier from the school board, way from Chicago to Detroit and WindFor County Treasurer—
Dres*
nud also the amount paid Clair Allen, sor, and he informed one of them that ho selhouse, Henry Dieterle, Herbert W.
architect,for plans for new school house.
was from Buffalo, but did not give them Crippen.
This resolution was adopted, after which
For Circuit Court Commissionershis name.
the meeting adjourned.
William
S. Putman, Victor E. VanAmerThe remains of the dead man was
Inasmuch as the school board filled brought to Chelsea by the train crew ingen, Edward U. Benscoe.
tho vacancies c used by the failure to and turned over to Undertaker Staffan.
For Coroner — Willis (L Johnson, Sam
elect tho members at the annual election,
W.
Burchfield, Dr. John A. Wessinger.
Justice J. 1’. Wood was called and the
tlu* matter of which is right will unFor Senator— Frank T. Newton,
following were drawn toact as coroners’
doubtedly be settled in tho courts.
jurors: J. N. Dancer, Wm Campbell,W twelfth district.
The democrats of this county are not
F. Riomenschnoider,Robert Loach, Dr.
Annual Meeting.
working
under tho primary law, and
H. H: Avery and (’has. VanOrden. Miss
The twenty-secondannual meeting of Mabello- Olds acting as court stenog- will hold a convention later.

CLOSES

An unknown man

Bazaar Department
We have

just received an assortment at 10c

each, which you should not miss.

Grocery Department
The Canning and Pickeling Season
and

to be

hand,

is at

sure of good results use the best

Sugar, Spices and Vinegar.

John

Evening,

/

Candidates

petitions and their

TuruBull presented tho name of
Kdward Vogel for the second member,
and Mr. Vogel received 150 votes.
1). II. Wurster then presented a reso, lution stating that inasmuch as K. P.
(Hazier had failed to properly qualify
as a member of the board at the time of
his election, that the office be declared
vacant. This reholuLionwas adopted,
and Mr. Wurster presented the name of
II. W. Schmidt to lill the vacancy. Mr.
Schmidt received 142 votes for the

SALE

$1.50

Best Eastern Sugar, 25 pound sack,

25c

PureCiderVinegar, per gallon.
Mason Fruit Jars, complete, per dozen,
pints, 60c; quarts, 70c; half-gallons,

90c
40c
25c

1

August 26.
THEN,

the Improved Black Top Delaine Merino rapher, and tho inquest was held in
Clyde Beeman.
Sheepbreeders' Associationof Michi- Staffan’sundertakingrooms at 2 o'clock
Clyde
Beeman
was born in Lyndon.
gan was belli at the spacious home of Monday afternoon.
June
0,
1870,
and
died
at tho White Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Otto I). Luick, of Lima, on
Robert Ralph, of Detroit,was the first
Sanitarium
in
Jackson,
Saturday afterWednesday of his week and a sumptuous witness called and test lied that he first
dinner was served to seventy guests who met the deceasedabout noon in the yards noon, August 15, 1008, aged 52 years, 2
were present fiom various parts of the at Jackson, and they hoarded the train months and 9 day. The deceased has
state and a large representationfrom at about 1:45. Said he did not know the been ill for the past five years and the
this county who are members of the as- name of the man, but he told him cause of bis demise was Bright's disease.
sociation
that he was coming from Chicago to DeThe annual meeting was called to troit and Windsor, and mentioned Buf- Tho deceased was tho eldest son of
order by PresidentHarsh at the close falo, X, Y., as his home. He farther Mr.and Mrs. Orson Beeman and was
of the dinner hour and the minutes of stated that all four of them were riding treasurer of Lyndoa. lie was united in
the last annual meeting were read and on the bumpers of tho cars. Himself and marriage to Miss Mary Murphy eleven
approved. The auditing committee made the deceased facing the east and tho years ago. He is survived by bis wife,
three daughters, eoe son,4dH father^
fr rtqmrt of the Hnaniiialcondition of the other two facing tho west. Mo saw two
society and the treasurer's report men fall when the train parted, he hung mother and two brothers.
A short funeral service was held from
’ showed the association to.bo in a very on to the ladder, and that the train
prosperouscondition.
stopped about 10 minutes. Later he and foy late homo iu Lyndon, Tuesday mornThe election .of officers for thceoming one of bis companions came to Chelsea. ing, and from the Churdh of Our Luly
year resulted as follows:
W. McCafferyand Frank O’Brien, both of the Sacred Heart, Chelsea, of whichho was a member, at 10 o'clock, Rev. Fr.
President -‘•L. L. Hars'i, Union City.
of Detroit, were called and their testi- .Viue PruiiiUout- D. iu. Boaoh, Lima,
mony was about the same as that given Couaidioe. officiating.Interincnl ML
v%*v*x~>*.**:(’orrespifndingSecretary— John Clark, by Ralph. U’Brien was tho other man Olivet cemetery.

NEW
GOODS
<~>v
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k
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Merchants Bank

he Farmer.*! iV Merchants

Hank,

Chelsea, Mich.,

solicits your patronage'.

OFFICERS.

JOHN P. WALTROl'S.Pren. ( IIJU*TIAN GHAT. 2nd Vice Pres.
PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres. PAUL (i. SCII A IDLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

JOHN

P.

WALTR0V8, __ _

‘CHRISTIAN ORAL

Manzaniila Olives, quart,

10c

- - -

Large Cucumber Pickles, dozen,
Good Salt Mackerel, each,

25c

-

10c

-

_ _

15c

-

*

Don’t Forget
We

50c tea and 25c coffee. Try a
pound of each and join the satisfied list.

sell

the best

FREEMAN X CUMMINGS

GO.

CO.

If conservative liuukiii'fwith |iroinpt ami eonrleous treatment

appeals to

-

Heinz Pickeling Vinegar, Gallon,
Extra heavy Jar Rings, dozen,

^

5:

Farmers

pound,

i

HOLMES MERCANTILE
s*

Miller’s Mixed Pickeling Spice,

t

!

H. S.

2

Have Filed Petitions.

votes.
It.

HO.

ALL QUALIFY.

STRANGER RILLED

The ad jour nod hcIiooI meeting Tueaday evening was called to order by II.
11. Turn (lull, in tin* almcnco of the
moderator, and Wm liacnn was elected TRAIN BROKE AND THREW MAN
chairman,(leo, A. lUdiole, secretary and
TO GROUND.
1). C. Mcl^iren and T. Drislanc, tollers.
The chairman announced that tho
llrst husinosH bcforo tho meeting was
the electionof". two members of the
IDENTIFIED
school board in place of W. J. Knapp,
and Dr. 0. W. Palmer.
I. P. Vogel presented tho name of
Second Fatal Accident in Two Weeks
Jabez llncon for first member, no other
Another Man Slightly Injured in
name was presented, and tho balloting
Same Accident.
resulted in Mr llacon receiving 101

NOTION

VOLUME 38.

1908.

PETER MKKKEI.

.IOH.VFARRE1.

LEWIS OEVER.

JAMES U PTH lit E
(iRRIN C. BURKHART
CHRISTIAN KALMBACII
JOHN KALMHNCll.

thrown from the train and he sustained
K?
G.JV. Sample for ProsecutingAttorney
a sphainedankle and was considerably
ueoi
eorge W. Sample, of Ann Arbor,
bruised
g
candidate
for the office of Prosecuting
Dr. J. T. Woods was next called and
stated that he had examined tho dead Attorney before the primaries to be
man; there were several slight wounds held September 1st, 1908, has been in
on the head, face and one lip cut open, our vicinity several days recentlylookThe association since its organization chest wounded on leftside and the ribs ing after his interests and conversing
with his many friends. Mr. Sample and
; 22 years ago lias had but two presidents crushed into bis heart, a number of
and at ibis meeting M r. Harsh was elect- bruises on his legs, but tbo chest wounds his friends seem to think the con'cst in
ed for the sixteenth time. The follow- had caused his death. When asked if his behalf is already won and are very
ing program was then carried out: •
the deceased was able to speak after confident that he will be the next
Piano Solo— Mrs. Herman Fletcher.
th6 fall said it might bo possible, but Republican candidate for the office of
Address of Welcome— Hon. H. Wirt not probable in this case. He had ex- ProsecutingAttorney.
If elected to fill the office to which he
amined the clothing, which was a matchNewkirk.
Response- X. W. Laird,
ed suit, and bore the name of D S;iltor, aspires George will make an ideal
Recitation — Leo Luick.
of New Orleans, also found a stable officer, and it will be a pleasure to meet
Vocal Solo— Lelia Fletcher.
ticket from the Louisanna Driving and him as a public servant. Ilo is affable
Recitation—Beulah Luick.
Racing Club, No. 57. The hat contained and clean in characteranil politics, and
Vocal Duet — Mr.and Mrs. D.E. Watts. the name of Ed. Kiam, of Houston, Texas. will deal justly with all, who chance to
Recitation— Mrs. Geo. T. English, Tho was no positive .moans of identifi- meet him in the dischargeof his duties.
Vocal Solo— Lelia Fletcher.
cation. He thought the man was from He has filled tho office of Circuit Court
Commissioner,and while tho office has
Disease of Sheep — L. L. Harsh.
40 to 45 years of age.
salary attached and is not a reVocfltt Duet -Mr. and Mrs. D.E. Watts.
Kamucl Guthrie saw the accident; he
numerative
at all, George has dischargPaper- N. W. Laird.
was standingon the north bank rtf the
ed
tho
duties
of the office in a manner
Address -Robert Gibbons.
railroad at the west Guthrie crossing,
Piano Solo— Mrs. Herman Fletcher.
waiting for the train to pass. He did that marks him as an excellentpublic
Lyndon.
Secretaryand Treasurer- O. M. Robertson, Eiton Rapids.
The president,by directionof tho
members, them appointed a board of
directors,auditing, viewing and finance
committees for the year.
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up.
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Wanted-Red Wheat
The White
Wheat, and

Milling Co. is ill the

will pay tin* highest

See Us Before

market

You

market

tit all

times

for

price.

Sell Your

__

RED WHEAT/
We
we

have on hand a good stock of hrun

tire selling at

Flour and Feed (irinding done
trial.

We

and middlings,which

$1.25 per hundred.

on short notice.,

(live

us

a

can please you.

WHITE MILLING

CO.

j

The only real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries
from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

A word

to the wise is sufficient,

Central
We Carry

Meat
a

Market.

Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We buy

only the best, thereforemi

r

customers get^he beet.

Ho saw both official.
Mr. Sample has been prominentlyconfell. The doeeaced
M r. Harsh with an automobile, which’ was struck between the two tracks on his nected with the different Masonic
the sensation of the day, and created head and shoulder, then he bounded six- bodies, tho Knights qf Pythias, the
considerable laughter at tho expense of teen feet and afterwardsrolled over and Maccabees,and several other secret
M r. Harsh. T|u* auto wa^ a toy machine. over and stopped about 10 inches from organizations,but is not seeking the
At the close of the program a lino sup- the car wheels, the entire distance from nomination through these orders but on
the place where tho accident occurod his merits as a man. 'lie has been the
i per was served.
Several new members were added the until the man stopped was 51 feet, and efficient secretaryand treasurer of tho
membership roll. Each of tho papers Mr. Guthrie stated that when ho- pulled Republican county committee for
were very interesting and the musical the injured man from near the car wheela several years, and this is the first time
numbers were all heartily applauded. and turned him on his back he gave one be has asked the party for a nomination
Those present all united in voting their groan aiul ceased to breath. O’Brien, to Office. Ho is engaged in tho active
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Luick for the who was iujured, lauded 20 feet oast of practice of his profession in Ann Arbor,
royal manner in which they entertained where the dead man struck and finally and is a well known member of the firm
of Blum & Sample. His many friends
tire company, and tho'tmeeting this year stopped 48 feet beyond whore lit? first
over the Qppety think tho people can
wan quo of the hunt e\er held by the landotV Hu stated that lie did not go
near O'Brien and both men were going make no mistake by selectinghim a,t
association.
primaries. If elected he will ably flll
Tho next annual meeting will be held at tho same time.
Geo. V. Staffan was called and stated the office: —
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burk-

and'

few well chosen words presented

men when they

—

he bad examinda the clothing and found

Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Pressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery.Phone

tho same names as stated by Dr. Woods,

Couatlpatloncausaa headache,
40.

dlzzi-

ness, nausea, languor,heart palpitation.
Drastic physics gripe, aicken, weaken

the marks on the collar being Vf. E., H.

*
Wo

desire to extend

our

"

ir

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

.

to

All Woolens i>f »»xet*ptlonHl quality ami style, all In suitable quantity
judge style unit weave. No Sample Book or Cards,

Of

*

300 Different Styles

Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats . and Overcoat*.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging
to $6.00 Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared fo ours. We are also showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable for
r-

from

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such price* aa to
warrant steady employmentfor our lanje staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturingbusiness the la rgest in this section of the country.

Yours

Card of Thanks.

for

Good Clothing and Home* Industry,

sincere

the beautiful floral offerings, sympathy

with tho name of John V. Wagner, Jio. and kindness shown us in our late
bowels and don't ours Doan’f
Kegulets act gently and cure constlpa- 931 south Washtenaw ave. Found no bereavement.
Mas. M. Huntib and Family.
(OontiDUOtl on fourth page)
tiou. 25 ceuts. Ask your drogftlat-

th*

.

or1

Mr. Gibbous, on behalf of tho society, not see the train part.

in a

hart, of Cl|olsoa.

Smoked Hams

Spring4ttmmer Showing

RAFTREY, The

Tailor.

CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST

THfe
CHAS.

tFOR SHERIFF.
(Jeorgo W. Sweet Is a candidate for

E.

TOWNSEND.

tj
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•

rj

•

v

,
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i

i
LESTER

CANFIELD

•
il!

Candidate for
$

.

eurpicc
.

•

same.

**!

5.

Solicited

?!

•

Ian enviable

Townsend has made
‘record in congress and

-p

•

ii!

•

ii!

people will no ddubt honor
seat in l'. S. Senate.

later on the

him with

a

l
r.

ENROLLMENT SATURDAY,
third ward by a large majority

ward was

when

the

AUGUST

,

solidly denioeratic.Owing
|

|

S
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FAIL TO ENROLL HIS NAME
ON THE ENROLLMENT LIST

rj

vi

• rj • .1
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OF HIS VOTING PRECINCT ON

SATURDAY, AUGUST

:

,*L’

n
rMTnrTTn DTP*
HIiN H \ i DIE E RLE i
1

1

EN-

ROLLMENT SHOULD NOT

'

.v* rj*

29.

DENCE SINCE THE LAST

'

.v*

• ~j

EVERY REPUBLICAN NOT
ALREADY ENROLLED ‘AND
EVERY REPUBLICAN WHO
HAS CHANGED HIS RESI-

his business he is known by every
farmer in Oie eounty and all will vouch
for his business methods If elected!
Mr. Sweet will give those same untiring
efforts to the nlbeo as ho -has to fils
businessand asks the support <)f his
friends at tin* primariesSeptember 1.
to

•

5

$

if

County

•

ii!
•14

Treasurer

.

v

a

\k

5.

Primaries Tuesday,
•

Sept.. 1st.
"i*

$

if.

$
k

intheomceofthe Register., f
rt
Washtenaw, de^ibed 1' i^'ortla

of

^

half <\l the northeast ‘Surter of'!!!!^
town two south, range
the southeasteorner of n'.V.V ,tal

three ^

:

cels:

.

tut Thai parcel of laud deacrilted aa commencingat the aouthweNtcornef of lot number
four block one of Unoriginalrecorded plat of the
Village of ChelM a. ami running thence catdcrly
along I he smdli line of lot four llfty-six feet;
lieneenortherly parallel wilh the cuat line of
Main slrwt forty-Hte and '/ feet; I hence westerly parallelwllhtlic aoiilldineof
said lot fourtwen*

ty and ' • feet thence northerly live feet ; lienee
weaterly parullelwith the said south line of lyt
«*
four lhiHy-H\e'and feet lo the east line of •drift aforesaid.
Main street ; I hence southerly along the east li|u*
of Main streellifly
feet to the place of
the back of the said ,Unl
iHginning.
tbi That panvl of land dcscrilNsI as com- gan Central Rallroa.lto th, *ai,l
mencing on I he soiHh line of lot four of block
one of llii- original reool list plat of said Village
flfty-alx feet east from tlie south weal corner of south of west along the norti,
said lot four, and runningthence north parallel nsls; thenif smith on a line p.rifuTl^
east line of said lot u,, r,sb ihj/!
with (he cast line of Main street twenty-four feet
thence cast parallelwith the south line of said east on a llneiwrallelwill, Hie norths
lot four twelve fi-el to the northeast corner of the l«d four rmls to the east line Zlfe?
brick addition erected by the Village lo its power
house; thence aoutli Iwentyfour feet along the
east side of said ,s>wer house oilditipn to the
smithtast eonier thereof;thence west twelve feet veye.lto Harah WckI the sakl lanffi?
vvyeilby the lust description Isia*
to the place of IHginning.
(<f» That piiii'i l of luud describedas com
n Itely funded anddcserllMilas follow^
mclieiiig al a poiul on the south line of North ed on the east hy Main str-it' on tl?-_
slns'l line hundred and fourteen fret .-south Charies H Kempf, la ml More
sevenly degrees west from the northeastcorner the north hy tiw lamia describedIntS i-Li
ofldnck one. original ri’eorded i 'ul of the Vil- script Ion in this deed.; and ,>n them!, ml!?
lage of t'helscu; tlience south twenty degrees Wood's land, and being
east I hirty-onefis't {tlience south seventy degrees euided by 8. A. Ma.w s as a
west llftylhns'an I 1 feet ; lieneenorth twenty l»0l ; and also the following described n?_
degrees west thirty-onefeet to the south line of parcels of land situateami being
Nnrtli street : thence north seventy degrees east of Chelsea:Commencing o.i
fifty-thn'e und ‘ feet to the place of heginuing two in block live at a imint » lure thtSmk
heing situated on part of lots twenty-five anil of Harah A. Wood’s brick wall , n,,*, h?
twenty-six of said block one.
cast line of aaid lot twoumi runiung
idi That parcel of laud dcscrilicd us com- crly along the north line of saklKaTiTl
mencing at u point sixty-eight feet east oftthc brick wall and continuing in the naine d
southwest corner of Inf four block one original to a point in the Interior of lot three of mu
plat of the Villageof thelsea, Washtenaw County, five twenty-twofeet west of the east li»^
Michigan, on a emit inuat ion of the south line of lot threi': thence nortliparallil
withtWM
-aid ii four; thenee east on said eontimitsl line of said lot three to tlie north line of
nf the south line of lot four, und a continuation thresit hence easterly along the north uL
thereof suvenfy-one feel to an inin stake driven said lots two and three to the northeast
in the grouiui live feet west of spur ruilrouil of said lot two ; thence soul h along the n*
(
I l)
track running across fila/ierStove Company of said lot two to the place „f Is-ginnias
lands; thence north twenty degrees east twenty 144* and reserving ten Jtft in width rf fa,
Vole iiml !lrl|i b’csi'irirnllx two feet to the soiitlii'ustcorner of brass foundry west side of that part of |,,t three limtofiM
veyixifor an alley.
liiiil.liug;thence north seventy degrees west
Solicili-d.
8. A certain lease No. vm irum
twenty -seven feet und six inches to an angle in
the smith wall of flic south side of the brass ig.tn i entral Railroad I'xpirinia Julr
foundry
building ; thence north elghtyfourde- ikio and covering laud occupied uv the
1st,
gree* west twenty fis-t and seven inches from the story brick warehouseainl officebur
-oulhwest eorner of said hrass foundry huilding
ami t^hc ouc stoi v lumhcrslu'd that Ut
Tui'iiltiill\ Wilhi’rrll. \tl*>i'ii«'>
tin nee mirth eighty -four degrees west twenty the warehouse .f Janies |* Wood both
iccl and seven inehes fmin fin- southwest corner w hich liulldingsarc now m . uuieil hr m#
in-;:.'
d said brass foundry building;'thence north K. Storms Lumber Cointiajiv.
CommissionersNotice.
-ivfy dejjieo*west tweuty-six feel and ten inehes
w. A certain lease. n„ k-.m' iuod..,
STATK OF MM'IIHLW.Viiimfy .•! VVie*l.li to an iron stake driven in the ground; thence Charles H. Kempf from the Ml, him
iimw. The iiiiili'i'-ii.'ni<1 hut iiii; Li'i'ti upiMiiuii'il west twenty-twofeet eight inches to the north- tral Railroad,and assigned t„ the u'
hy lhi‘ IT-olmte fr'imrt lm Hjiiil ruiiniy . ('iiiiiiiib cast corner of nitmicipal iNiwer- plant building Stove Company, expiring January!nd
which point is forty -five
feet north of the covering land in the \ lllagc ol Cheka
-ii'iieixin ii'ii'it !•, •'XiiiiiIiii‘iiihI mljii-i till I'lai in
ami ili'iiiiimls u| all iii'iwi.n.auuiii-itin -out h Hue of lot four aforesaid; thence south cupicd by what was form, i lv knosn u
alinig
tlie
east
side
yf
the
municipal
(mwer Kempt two story train,' » arch dune.
i*,‘lnti' .Inhll Hmv. lull* hI snlil ll•l|lll>
10. All onicc furnitut i llxed ami mor
ilivriiM'il. hori‘liy jrlviiiiuth'i' tli.il fniii innhlii plant litiildiug tweiiK -one feet and six inches;
Iruni ilnii'iiri' all'itviil.Uy niilfr.il-niii ITujiae t hems' eusl twelve feet along the north line of the machinery, implciuents tools and ute
11. All goods manufactured ami utr
add il ion to said building; t hence south twenty• ‘.ulrt. I'nr ri'i ililiir' in ,»ti >i nt ihrlr rl.nm
four fis t to the sotitlieufeteorner of said uilditimi faetured and in course oi uianufut
aaailiHlIlN'i'sltllrnl '.ml ih ri'imnl. ami Hmi iIh j
will ini'il hi tin' I'llii-i nl ‘iTi1 nlliill ,V VV nlii nil and tnc south line of Jot four aforesaid, to the whcrcvcrl,H ated, whether in the po»rplace of licginiiiug.
of the party of the Hist part or in tht
in iln- villiiK*'"I ‘Ih'Im'ii.In Maul l•l»nn‘l> . mi ill
•Cl That pa rad of land descrihisl as com session of other parties upon consign*
Mllitl v nl Oi'tnlMT, ainl "ii llii' Illli .lay
l-'. All accounts,hills and note rerdu
nieiii'ing
at
the
southwest
mruer
of
lot
numlaT
l)i ri'inlii'r.
lii'\l,.nl(i'll nVl"t'k a. in. "I I'llt'liul
**alil lays, in ii'reiti'.I'xainha' ami inljusl said (our block number one original recordedplat of cash, choses in action,leases. agr«r*
the
Village
of
Chelsea.
Washtenaw
County
contractsand all other propertv ol tin
rlaiins.
Michigan. on tl east sideof Main street ; thenee fciidant of every name and nature.
ball'll, Ainrmu H'li. i'.mis.
Schedules of tne foregoing property vZ)
soul h eight feet . t hence east parullel veitii the
HKOIMIK IIKCOf.K,
south line of said lot four, one hundred amj tiled with the Registerot said Court ml
'».(• Ill KKII NUT.
the
office of the Detroit Trust. Company
thifty-niiic
feet
to
a
point
five
feet
west
of
the
SAMI' HI. (ill II It IK.
spur track running across I he Ola/icrMtove Com- ceiver of said defendantat Chelsea,
<iniiiiii.si.iliin'i‘«.
pany lands; thcflcc north twenty degreeseast gan. ten days prior to the sale thereof
eight leet ami two itieltek;(hence west one huiidSaid property w ill be offered for sale
SHvith 4 Kalinluirli.Allorueys.
ml and thirty-nine fia-tand four inches on a separate parcels as set forth in thesch™*
continued line of Hie south line of lot four to the aforesaid: before said several parreh
Probate Order. ’
place of licgiuuiug.
struck off to the respective tmlders titer
STATU >F MltTIIISAX.riainly iil .... .....
said property 'k ill also hwotfered for **
•.*. That parcel of lun I situated in the Village
initv. ss. At a si'ssintiul ihi' I'riilialcI'l.ini lm of Chelsea. Washtenaw County, Michigan, de- one parcel, and as a going con, era and
said ruiiniy id U !)-liii'iiav\ . In Id at Ihr pniliali scribed as. all that part uf kailrnud street bts struck off either fls a whole or in pa reek
<»llii'-'.In lhi'4,ll> nl Ann Ai'lim, mi ihi' Illlidu>
tween Main and Fast streetslyiugdireetlysoutli in combinations of parcels,and such vale
id -\nuii'l in llii' yi'.irmil' llimisand nun of block one of the original plat of the Village of sales shall he subject to , ontlrtuation by
tinndivd and muhl.
Chelsea as nconhsl in theollicc of the Register Court.
I'n'siiil, Klin try K Ia-I and, .ludvi' id I'r.ili.iti
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw.
ii the said property shall l»e sold Id
In ihi' inallrr id llii' i-lali'id (iniilii'li 3. That parcel of land situuUsl in the Village parcel as a going concern .is providedfor
AVassiT. lIl'Cl'Ilsi'll.
of Clu'lscn.Washtenaw County. Mii^dgun.de* paragraph six of the decree tiled Id '
» liisny'i' \\ ii'Si'l', |'\I rillMl'
said serilssl as. all that part of Fast street In-tween cause the purchaser lei. of shall
.'Mlali', linviiiirllli'dill llii- I'min hi- linal nm
North ami Kailmad streets described as follows. and agree to pay all . islanding ordm
I'lhinl.and piayinu lhal lla- saiiimiuay In- hi'iird Coinmeni'iifgat «n iron stake on the south side said Receiver for materials, supplier,
and allmvi'd.
of thctilu/icrStove Works building north twenty contracted hy the |{e« fiver ill i»un/
It Is iii-iliI'i'ij. il,i,| (hr l ull day i I Si.|i|iinilH>r degrees west seventeen feet from the southeast with It's operation <>t tio. |i|.mt ul said
ni'Xl.ill li n m'i Im k iii tin' imi'iiiHin.ai said corner of block one Flishu Congdon's original fciidant. whether or not, such mat:
I'rnlmle I •llii't'.Ins i„i|Ndnti'd lm- h.-ai'iiiK said plat of the Village of Chelsea, running thence and supplies shall on the date of Ibis
ai'i'iiiinl.
north seventy degrees east along the sontli side have been delivered to said Receiver,
And u Is ini iiti i uriliTril. thai a i'M|i\i,| ,hi of said stove works huilding three feet eight sale or sales of the said property shall
•U'lrr lie |inldis|iid ihrei snei'i'.»i,|. m , k- pn
•Mi'hi's to the southeastcorner of the same; made subjectto any existing leases ith
\ iims in said diit id hi'ai im:. n Ihi' nii'l-i-a
thence north twenty degrees west along the cast Michigan Central Railroad w hether sold
Standiuil.
net' spa ,n
prinli d and eir
Sideof said huilding two hundred and thirty-one parcels, or as a w hole as a going concent.
(.iiliitintr in said I 'minlt nl Wa-hli nntv. Any sale or sales of the real estate
hi t and two inehes to a point three feet and
KMlillV K. 1.1 I.WU,
eight inches south sevdTly degrees east froui the scribedherein shall lie subject to the
< V'lli .....
.Illdte ji| 1‘ltilitlll'.
and
interestsof certain inechanici
northeast enrner of block one; thence soutli
Ihim'ts i . ! h in pa, t \ . Ui'ieisii'r.
seventy degrees west three feet and eigl,r inches claimants mentioned in a c rtaincauve*
to the northeast eorner of block unc; thence mg in said Court wherein yuinby N. E
soutli twenty degrees east two hundred und el al. are complainantsand the d
Probate Order.
thirty -one feet ami two inches to the place of Stove Company , et ai. at, defendant!;
SI’AIK OF MICIHt; AN. 4 ..unit i.| Waslil. Inginuing. being llwt i.H»l of j.a*t stmt now amount of sald'several . lamt' being tbe
nuw.
ai-h - .s'liiu nr I lie l,iNih;iii'
rninl lm iKi upiisI hy a portion of said stoVc wdrks huild- ol Nineteen Thousand and Four and
-ajd i miniy nl Washtenaw. In Id ai i|,e LTetiaii
Dollars (tlP.uod.i8i ,m Julv .nth ik* and
« Mill in Hi
’j|> ..I Ann AllHir.UI, Hie 1||| day
ing interest at the rate ot live per cent
' - ’•'hat pureel of land situated in the Village
id Anuii-l.in Hie year mie ihminaiid pini
oj ( hi'lsea. V\ ushteifuvv County. Michigan, de- annum from said date.
Inin.
eil and eiuhl
Rids shall be paid in cash, certincil*
scribed as follows,according to tlie original plat
l‘ii 'si'ni . Kniiiry i: l,i'liiud,
.Indite n| I'l'Mbaiii
of said villagerecorded in Hie office of the Reg- deposit or certified die. k on any bau
.In Hie inallpi-nf the estate id Chn-ILiii
ister of di-iU for, the County of Washtenaw trust company approved by the und*
Klseiaan. deei irsed.
: All ,hat pan of North streel between Circuit Court CommissioniMprovided
On ri -ai n ur and llling the duly teiiii-ii to-w.t
' nuj- .
Main st ni t and Fast street.- demriUM us com- the purchaser, or put,
|M'|jtliin
William II. I'.isi'iiian. eteeii- mencing
and make good the w hole <>i any part or
at a isdnt on theeast side of the (Hurler
•'•r. pray intr lhal
I'.iiaiii;papei' in
Move Works liudding north seventy degn-eseast or their hid or bids bv turning in to m
wrilinir and nntv mi' tile in this e'nui,
celled and creditedall or any of the c
puip ii'tiiiirin iw lit la-i tt i|l Hud tesinnii'iifuf time (.i t and eight meins from the northeast heretoforeflxed by order >d this Court
corner
of
Idm
k nie. Flishu Congdon's original
nf ('lirlsthiiiKUi iiian In- adinitieil to 'pi.dinii
plat of the Village of Chelsea ; thence south claims shall be applied upon such pure
and lhal VVUJiain II. Ki-i nnin. the • \i enlm- si'veiity
degrees west four humlml and thirty- price in the same proportion as the a_iianied in -aid will, nr «"Wie ulhi r -nilalde
two hi t and eight inches lo an iron stake in the o! the several claims as tlxed by l#*
pej-smilie iipiNiinK'd •'M'eilli i' Ihi'n iii. and lhal
cement sidewalk on theeast sideof Main street Court and used iu such purchaseshall
iippraiseisand > miiiiii'-iuiifj-sIn- app nn,. d.
to the sum of Four Hundied ana
and-t he northwestcorner of said block one;
II isi.rileied.
lli.ilI In- ,'il|l lay id Sepieniher
The »
lemi' mirth along the east side of Main street Thousand Dollars(dt.'siutw.tw)
Ui •> . al ten i.‘e|Mi'|(
m Hie |M|-eiiMMii, a, -aid 1thirteen
fill ui)d four inches;' thence north ful bidder upon each parcel 'balldeposa
|•|n|1all•nlliee. Iw appMjnti d fur lieaiinj.' -aid
seventy degrees and liftecnuiinutes east four sum of t>ue Thousand Dollars (iu»w
ImMIHmii.
the time of the sale: lu case the
luindrtil and twenty-eight feet and eight inches
And il I- Inrll r',mdeiet|.Jhal a enpy nf I his
o a point ni said North stm t directlynorth of properly shall be struck off in “"f'
"I'der I..- pnldl-lietlllnee sneei’ssn,'.«,...ks
the i rt least corner of said stove works huild* the successfulbidder shall deposit the iw
Pii't inns in said line id hearihu’,in Hie riielsea
mg. llieucc south twenty degreeseast eleven Five Thousand Dollars tVsiandanl.
iii'W»pa|HT' printed .....
,.|rmaimjer of the purchase price shall ne
f.sd and four inches to the place of beginning.
eulailng in said Cuiiiilt n| Wiishlenatt
Fifept ing all that part of said North Htreet ininiediatelv upon contlrmation ot sues
‘»r
IwOKV K l.i;i.AMl._ lying non h of and aORdninirHn'fnHowlligdescriiv- sales, the deposits aforesaid to be ion
A
.liidfc'e.H I'rnliate.
isl pu ce or parcelof IuihI. namely ; Conmienciiigin the event of failureof the bidder w
l>M|((tsI . Hi IN KUAN.
I
the remainder of the pui ch.iscpru'eat a point on the south line of North street one
Daled, Ann Arbor. Mi, higan Augu»t»>
hu'idml ami fourteeh feet soutli seventy degrees
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according to the original „|al<
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GEORGE W. SAMPLE
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FOR

Would Discipline^Children.
candidacy for the office of Prosecuting
One
of the Pueific coast, papers Is
Attorney, subject to the Republican
rroun d to the fact that. the children
primariesof September 1st.
o: the present day hfive no discipline
Never enn tell when you'll iiihhIi a in Hielr lives. They are not taught Mlinger or suffer s cut, bruiae, burn or uin .lienee and are submissive to no
Hcaldi
pr-epnred. Dr. Thomas’ lav. Such personal lib»*rty is good
Kelertrie «»il indtnntlv relieved the pain 1 "/her for the child nor for the com- 'ill
— quickly curea the wound.
i" unity, and stringent rules are recoup
ji*ji n.l'-d. If for m thing rise than to
1
vc them obeyed.
Try the Standard Want column.

1

page

I,

.’rttorney Carl Storm

Re

540

Washtenaw County. |„

H. E. Van De Walke

CANDIDATE

29.

Announcement.
announces his

racT betwS1

«>nt

t

people will have the
Mr.

.

l

privilege of voting for him at that time
just the

it

a

t. AH of block one of the original plat of the
Village of ChelHca, Waahtcnaw county. Michigan. according lo the plat recorded In the office
of the Kegiater of Deeds for the county of Waahlenaw; exceptingtherefromthe followingpar

and

Your Vote

;!!

to-w

September 1st.
it

lie

11108.

f• For Register of Deeds
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'

Jackson .treei .

t

J

Primaries

line of

my

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Republican

At

•

t

In punumnee und by virtue of a decree of the
CircuitCourt for lie County of Wauhtenaw, tttate
MichiKun.In Cltancery.made and entered on
I hereby announce
condldacyfor of
(he 'Mh day of July. A. I).. 1H0H In a certain cause
(herein
|>eiutinir.wherein the Detroit Truat Cbm
the office of representativein the state
pany, hn Truatee. ia Complainantand thcOlaiier
legislature,to succeed myself, (pr the Ktove Comiiany.U Defendant,notice is hereby
that 1 shull nell al public auctionto the
First District of Washtenaw county, itiven
hhrheat bidder at the Wpatcrly.or Main Street
and respectfully ask the support of the entrance to the Waahtennw Court llouae, in the
City of Ann Arliof, County of Washtenaw, and
Republicansof the district at the nomi Hlate of Mich iirun. rihat Im’Idkthe buildingin
whichthcCircuit(burl for the County of Waiditenating primaries in September.
naw in held • on Friday the 18th day of September,
A. D.. IKON at twelve o'clock,noon standard time,
Aug 4,
n
on Haul day. the following dencribedproperty

onLivir r

•
but

Foreclosure Sale of Property of the •ooth
Glazier Stove Company.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Congressman Townsend will be canaherifT on the Hcpublican ticket at the didate for nominationat the Primaries
September 1st next for congress on the
ItrimaricH September 1, HM)8
Mr. Sweet ia by no means a stranger Republican ticket. He has no opposii
to the voters of Washtenaw county,
having resided in Ann Arbor practically
•
all of bis life. He is at present. located
.on Fourth avenue, where ho has been
carrying on a Hour and feed business for
•J
nearly 20 years. He is known as one of
•
the untiring workers for the Republican
cause and was elected alderman of the.

lion

20, 1908.

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated I

k

1908

h

•

and
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G *
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PROSECUTING

CHARLES

L.

MILLER

nl

ATTORNEY.
Republican

Party Enrollment
Aug.

29.

Candidate

l''*»

FOR

Republican Prima-
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ries Sept. 1st.

COUNTY
A vote

for

me will be appreciated

a good
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I |»n>iuiffeif nomiiinletland
k-ctml not in ask for a third

h’liti. If it is
pass it along.
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JMES L urns

I

the Primaries

h

Sept,

I
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appreciated.
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W. SAMFLLr
west from the northeast corner of block one
'ircult Court 'ommisslotier for " 15,11
of the original recorded plat of the Villageof
.
( helsea; .eiiee soutli twenty degm-s east thirty- County. Michigan. otti. a It. Tavi-oiia.nh
one feel ; UlciKv south seventy degrees west tiftyCoamissioncrs’ Notice.
Cham. F.
,
U,r . .?!* •“*' • • hence north twenty degrees
Solicitors for Complainani
STATF. OF .tl lelllH V, Ciiunty ..| Waslile- west thirty-ouefeet to the south line of North
liaw. I he iifldei'si^ned
hat ini’ hei'tiJiiiiNiiiiiinlstmt .thence mrh seventy degm-s east fiftyhy Hie I'luliiiie(‘mirt fur said eMiinl t .i Minnils- hm atHl feet the place of bcgoinfug;lmsli'Ui'i'H I" I'l'eit e, I'xaniini'and ndju-i all mg situattslon parts of jots tweuty-flve and
elaiinsand di inand- all
n,,.
weiily-stx of said block one. und being the
eslllle nf .lellll IS (J lles. hlle ul said emmlt
excepting the flennutlit Onion Plauln .f»0,'tti
ileiaamd. hereliy
..... ........rtair niuniiis
A8,mrHKtt8 yenrs old $1 00 ptT
r‘‘m'rV°irMil,mU-''
irmii dale are Mliuweil, hy nriier n| suh|'J'r,,|„,ii. iiiKSli'slmd
Older Koota 50c- per doreiiK*
Omul, lm I'li'dilmsin present their elnimA 11 Ll.l“Itl1,i,-tv‘'riH4n.fi of luiul -ituatein the
iitdiinsi Hie •--.iiile id said dei I'ased, and Hi it
per
^
\ iHiige of ( helsea. Washtenaw County, MichiIhey Will nil. i al Turn Hull .V \Vilheie||-s gan ileM'rttHsI as follows: Commencing four rods
Pieplant 10c f« 2rK,«‘»cb.
"me;'. he.si-a.M,e,Utfa". in s.inl eminit north of the northwest eorner of lot one in block Urimaon KauiMerc, HvdtTitDKt'*',
ai the II' h d,iy n| n pP iiiliet,ami ,,n n,,. mu,
one liccord dig to the original plat ofsajd Village
day nl Niueinh.1.netl. at leu i.Vli.i k a. in. i.| us rcconliilin the office of the RegisteroflCi, etilnal, popples and plant* of »**,
eaeh id «ayd days^lM rei i ive,
.....
25c each, 5 for
" ,‘Bl,Unuw'‘*Mdrunning thence
jiisl said
«
nor I along the east line of tlie highway leudinu
Flowers, Vegeiable*,Pl*nl
Haled, July is, p.iis
north from said Village of Chelsea slx rod.
. Vegafable Plants at ressonsblr
II S. IliH.MKS
the ue'i.ortheimlparallel with North st
hi
RAl.bAS t\ | UHl’Klt.
six rtsls; theiice Mtuth imraHel with
OiiininisHliinerH.
lie cast line of said idghway six ns s to t he
“Mr I, Ime of said North strtft ThSu' wuth
Mione 103 — 2-1. l-«.
westerly along the north line of said North* r-et‘
Tumllitll,V WHherell, AllurneyN.

InMa

«

t

Dki.ihhiimik
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is

Foster

solicited at the

towimhip, is a
enndldate for the nomination for
register of deeds at he primaries
Sept. 1, and will bo grateful for
the votes of all who may favor liiwaspirationsMr. Foster was born
in IH;*7 on the farm located by
bis grandfather in 1K3.T and has
resided there continaously since.
He attainedhis majority in 1N7K
and east his (Irst vote that year
for honest money in the famous
contest over the Sherman act for
the resumption of specie payments. Kvery vote Mnoe, and ho
has lost none, has been for the
maintalnmice of Jt<'puhlican pfinclples. He has tieon active in
party affairn. hut this is his hrst
appeal to the voters of the party
of the county for support, lie Is,
however, versed in county affairs ,
and has a knowledge of real estate
transactions which will enable
him to efficiently perform the
duties of the office to which ho
aspires and if nominated and
elected ho promises faithful services in the performance of duty,
t
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ELVIRA CLARK,

t

Probate Order.

»
nmien:':
Jl; ""

six

m

s to the place of beginning;

4

ng and reserv ng so mucli thereof ai has
heretofore Mild und d«nled to (ieorge Irwin the
Al
sii.ne iH'ing lMnind.il and dem rilml as fol ois"••'''•Mi'....Coniinencingat the northwestcorner o « hi
!dni'lul't"
•'*'‘1 day
"I
.inly."in
In‘ Hie year une •*
abovi'desi'rilKil
pur, f Inf land and running hemw
UiiiiiHiiinl niiih
huudreil and eikhi
soutli along the east line of the liighwav foil vfour
fet
;
thece north
J'ff -; id. Kllinry K. Is.|mtd..ludire „T |*n,|„ne
degni's east seventy -sm „ links- thenM north
N- ili Ty ni
" 'as,
A- eighty-eight links to th north Ilm, of

4

pray iik lhal a eerlitiu. puiMir in writJui/ ami
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lVELE

eiglKiK

5J5 DearbornIt.. CMcMf*

3d

Sr

Detroit,

ni

n,.Mai,ieiii
ti,.... .
\ an yne. he adiniUed 1.1 pi.ihale a m{ Hiai
Sirnu, ,.
e^-en.i.r'.iae/ald uid, «>r mime iiHjct tluiraTiIe in i-snn i"
apkdllled2'Xieiiti,r«lH'riH.F.2,nd
thal appraisers
and ei iiiinissiMiii'ishe ap|Miin|ed .
Il I? mdeied. Hinl Hi.- ‘JUHi day uf An^nm

JacLsoo

Time Card taking

& CkiWi

effect June 23,1

I

VanTyne.

‘.'i'
,', l^,U‘

i,*'n
MM lh
IM'lliinn.

1,1

^imlted cars to
1

foreiHNin, at wild
helirii.Rsaid

Ljctrolt—

^

and 4;38 p. uir
Limitad cam to .lackson—

2:43 and 5:48 p. mi

"l,l*«d..l,'.l
fur

.

Local cars to
and every two hmtm until 10:- r
also 11:52 p. in for Yp«H»ott onlf.

giving It his personal attention.

Lt.(

J

nu,,^

(Ml

WtaibS’XjMS p. m.
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MICHIGAN ITEMS.

ChelseaJjtaDdard ||^

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.

Higgins township has voted to bond
gravel roads.

State senators will be nominatedin
til the senatorial districts of the state

itself for $1*5.000 to build

0. T. Iootsb, Pu^llalMv.

An Insane, man, believed to be
George Dspew, Is roaming the woods
tllLaBA
MIOHIOAM
BBIEFLlf
about Traverse City.
Rep. Diekemas auto caught fire
The Weet in the Lead.
MR. FERRIS MAY BE A CANDI- while making a run from Grand RapThe west as a whole ia far beyond
DATE DESPITE HIS DESIRE
ids and was totally destroyed.
the east In Its abatement of the amoke
NOT TO BE.
Grand Traverse dockwallopers who
nuisance. In 8t. Paul some four years
loaded the steam barge .1 IV Marshall
ago, the work was given over to the
PROSPERITY drank 520 quarts of water during the
operation, not to mention other things.
department of health, whose flrst act
Charles Strong, of Battle Creek, a
was to lay the following question be- The Law Would Nullify His Request
Trunk engineer,fell from his
Made on Secretary of State — A Grand
fore the local and national unions of
locomotive and received internal InProsperity 8lfln — Various Matters of juries.
steam engineers and firemen: “Can
Note.
the smoke nuisance as It exists to-day
More than 5.000 visitors and for4*
be reasonably prevented without inGrand Rapids Democrats informed mer residentsof Muskegon are in the
jury to trade and manufacturing Inter- the secretary of state's office Satur- city for the big homecoming which
ests?” This question was unanimous- day that they will send In a few days started Thursday.
Mrs. Warren Gill, who was stricken
ly answered In the affirmative by the a big bunch of petitions for W. N. Kermembers of both unions. Notices were ris for the Democratic nomination for with paralysis while swimming In
Reed lake. Is dead. She never recovtaken in all dubious cases and fines governor. In the mail was a letter ered consciousness.
from Mr. Kerris In which he reiterwere imposed when necessary,a mini- ated bis statement that he is not a
Forest fires have swept .over 1.000
mum flue of *25 for thP first offense, candidate for governor and -'onclud acres of hardwood forest lands near
doubled for each succeeding one. The ing: “You will therefore refrain from Boyne City and several railway cars
work has been most successful, and permittingmy name to be prin'ed tss have been destroyed
a candidate at (he primaries” Mr.
While asleep near the Fenvllle sta
besides an abatemement of smoke, a
Ferris'srequest cannot he complied tlon John Rover, farm hand, was
saving. of fuel is reported. In Milwau- with,* as it is the duty of the secrestripped of his clothing and 142 by
kee an ordinance which has gone tary of state to authorize as candi- thugs. Two suspects are in jail.
through periods of relaxation and dates lhose who file the necessary peDr. S. G. Dillan. of St. John, dropped
otbers of strict enforcementhas been I ,lt,0n8 There have been about 200 dead while on a pleasure trip on a
successful when properly managed ot',i!iV°nShied for Ferris so far. About steam launch. He leaves a widow, an
v
8 ’ 2,o00 are needed to nominate him.
adopted daughter and an aged mother.

TOLD

September 1, except those in Wayne
county and the 13 In which conventions are still held. The principal

News Notes from Lansing

changes are as follows:
Wayne county will have five senar
tors instead of four.
Washtenaw, which was formerly
tied up with Jackson, is hitched to
Oakland by a narrow strip of terri-

InterestingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

RETURNING

tory.

MOB IN SPRINGFIELD
-

GIVES

qTHORITIES serious
trouble.

A RACE WAR

is
* Branch, St. Joseph and Hillsdale
RAGING
Lansing.— Judge Mandell. in the Masons Benefit by McCurdy Will.
were grouped In the sixth district.
Wayne circuit court, dissolvedthe inEventually the Masonic home at Now St. Joe and Kslamaxoo make the
Colored Peoplo FI*. P.nic 8tr|
iunctlon restrainingHayden Stone ft Grand Rapids will receive the benefit sixth, Calhoun and Branch the ninth
and
Jackson
and
Hillsdale
the
tenth.
and Troopa Cannot Prevent. v,o'
Co. of Boston from disposing of the of the estate of the late Hugh Mcseventh, eighth, thirteenth,
lenco and Outrago.
securities which they hold as collat- Curdy. His will, which has Just been
fourteenth, eighteenth, twentieth,
eral for loans made to the failed filed for probate,disposes of property
twenty-first and twenty-thirdwere unbrokerage firm of Cameron Currie ft of the estimated value of $80,000. changed. Monroe and ! enawee are
With one more victim added to th.
Co. of Detroit. The securities approxi- This Includes $30,000 owing to the es- still In partnership,too. though un- roll of fatally Injured In the rill
mate in value $1,676,000 and secure tate by Shiawassee county, which Mr. der the name of the nineteenth,In- dots which began Friday n|fbl
claims of Hayden Stone ft Co. amount- McCurdy loaned the county to com- stead of the fifth.
Springfield spent Saturday night in
ing to $1,300,000.The dissolution of plete the new court house. It Is exBenzie was dropped from the twen- anxiety. Apprehension of more ?
the restraining order was opposed by pected that the loan will have been ty-sixth and Newaygo put in, which ous trouble was modified b„t n
a number of attorneys representing paid 1n about two years. The real makes it necessaryto submit the itilled by the presence of 2 500 w
Intervening creditors who claim spe- estate Is valued at about $15,000.The question of direct nomination* again tlonal guardsmen from various
in the district.
of the state. Richardson and Jam?,
cific sto.ks among the collateral as widow Is provided with a comfortaThe same thing is true in Senates the negroes whose assaults on
their own, which they allege Currie ble annuity for life. To the son,
Wetmore's district, the twenty- women caused the Hot. were taken !
ft Co. had no right to have deposited Spencer McCurdy, and his wife is givseventh. Here Benzie and Missaukee
for collateral.No stocks are exempted en the 150 acre farm In Caledonia were put in and Charlevoix left out.
,0
from the operation of the order. The township during their lifetime.After
The big twenty-eighthdistrict loses
Saturday night's victim of net
order dissolving the injunctiondirects a few small bequests are made the Missaukee county, but gains Oscoda. prejudice was an aged negro, William
Receiver Austin to order the sale of residue of the estate is bequeathed to This district stretchesfrom Lake Hu- Donlgan Donigan was a cobbler and
the securities.The court authorized the Masonic grand lodge of Michigan ron to/ within 40 miles of lAke Mich- respected as a simple and lnofren,T»;
the receiver to secure an expert to to be held In trust until It accumu- igan and is a lot bigger than several
Bh°P was within t*o
continues Hollis Godfrey In the
of the state's congressional districts blocks of the state house, m the al
Grant
Wilson,
son of the embezzling i wa,ch ,he interestsof the creditors lates to $100, *000. Then the income
tic. About half the city at the time
— In area.
Straw Indications.
sence of a patrol, a mob set tire to the
secretary of the Vnlted Home Protec- an(i t0 advise as to the time and place from this sum is to be used for the
of a recent report 'used smoke-conThe old Gratlot-CIInton district was shop and the venerable negro wa,
Little straws Indicating returning tors, has been fined $10 or 45 days for of the sale. Attorney Stevenson; repeuming devices, about one-fourth used prosperityare noticeablein Mar- assaulting Benjamin Church, of De- resenting Hayden Stone & Co., for the support of the Masonic home. Under badly torn. Clinton being thrown with compelled by the smoke to fun
the ngreement\ with Corunna, by Barry and Eaton to make the fifteenth the street. HIb appearance wa!
bard coal or smokeless fuel. The gen- quette and vicinity. The Rreitung
first jlme made a full statement of
and Isabella to form the new twenty- greeted by a shower of stones and
mines
are
taking
on
2.ri0 additional
eral conditionof the city was admirfifth. which isn't much like the oid bricks, and as he staggered under the
men. and If is planned to keep them
able. So admirable, indeed, that the employed throughout the winter. The
may remain in the McCurdy home In twenty-fifth.
fusillade he was seized and his throat
The two Kent districts are made cut^A rope was then run through
title of the ordinance passed by the Lake Shore Engine Works has put
Jt# jurj8llJclJon jn
Put the* parlpya year after his death. Then
due u.~
him „for services us health officer
common council is worth quoting in departmentson full time that havu in 1906.
the park Will come Into complete con- more even In -populationby a slight the wound and the victim bound to a
change, the entire west side now be- tree. There he wa* found later, un"
.
we sa>' t*131 wl,h the understanding trol of the city.
full as an epitome of *bat such ''an been on part time for some months
George Blue, of Traverse
ing in the country or seventeenth dis- conscious and all
past, and tHe Duhith. South Shore ft
; that everybody having claims w ill do
dead The r*
ordinance should be.
drilled a hole through
dynamite
trict.
Atlantic railroad ^fiops. which have
likewise.
We
have
been
notified by
suits of the rioting thus far arecartridge to use It as a sinker. The
Mackinac, which used to be In the
been running on a four-day schedule,
Three men are dead.
Milk of Human Kindness.
doctors hope to save the sight of his many creditors that they claim specific Lake Levels Source of Interest.
twenty-ninth,is now in the thirtieth.
have extended it to five. The picking right eye.
Six rioters are under arrest
stock and some of them are threatenThere is a great deal of kindness up in general industrialconditions,
The most important change north of
Reports to the United States lake
Fresh outbreaks nre feared.
ing
to
sue
us
for
that
stock
in
sep*nd considerationin the world, even which Is evidenced by these develop- The, Pluto Powder Co., with headsurvey at Detroit show that the up- the straits is the additionof Gogebic
Many buildings have been burnsd.
quarters
at
BuTalo.
will erect a dyna- arate actions. Before we will allow
Jf the pessimistsdo try to prove the ments. extends to other activities in
ward swing of the levels of Lakes Su- to the thirty-first.To compensate,
An aged negro is cruelly tortured
mite factory at lsh|>emingthat will such claims to be prosecuted we will
Baraga, a small county, Is taken from
contrary. Some days ago one of the the upper peninsula,and there Is a employ 100 men. It will be In opera- go into a court of equity at Boston perior, Michigan and Huron has con• £*Sroe8 are fleeing for their lives'
the
thirty-first
and
added
to
the
thirgood demand for men. Building opertinued during the month of July, while
Three men are In a dying condition'
•big trans Atlantic steamers sailed from
tion September 10.
ty-second, making the latter more
and fight this suit there. If the order
ations in this city were never more
Fourteen men are seriously injured
Lakes
Erie
and
Ontario
have
fallen.
Hoboken leaving behind a consldera- active.
After a long Illness Harlow 0. Car- is granted we will sell the stoek, keep
compact and leveling up the ratio of
A boy fatally stabbed by a soldier
The stages of the great lakes for the population.
ter.
an
old
pioneer
of
Hastings,
upon
Tils number of persons who had enenough of the proceeds to cover' our
'•* -.v
month follow:
whose
farm
the
celebrated
Carter's
Primary
nominations
will
prevail
In
gaged steerage passage home and
claim, and turn the balance over to
ulUUUMn.d 18 10 016 han,Is 0( 2'w
Ionia Has Fire But " —
snake wa* first Been, died Tuesday on the receiver and try out every claim
nineteen districts, all but the sixth,
Fe«*t above tidewater,New York:
•could not be accommodated In the
Six fires of Incendiary origin in as Jiis 80th birthday.
Superior ..................................
fifl2.K9
seventh, ninth, tenth, twenty-second,
Against us in this court" *
Deliberate Murder.
Web for quarters. The Hartford Cou- | manv WPek" have l*ut Ionia people In
MUlilgan- Huron ..... ................... 5S1.79 twenty-third.twenty-fifth. ’ twentyThe executive committee of the
Erie ..........................................573.33
While
his
victim cowered in fear
wa. Inclined ,o thin* „ anythin, |
state grange has resolved that while
Ontario ..........
248.34 sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-eighth
thirtieth,thirty-flrstand thirtv-second and his brother, with drawn revolver
but a square deal to sell tickets to bugs culminated Sunday In the burn- the proposed constitutionIs not all Large Yield of Wheat Reported.
Since last month Lake Superior has having adopted the direct nominating stood off a throng of wealthy vWbts
more passengers than the vessel could ing of the abadonad city hall, which that It should be. still it l*4nuch betSevere damage to corn, beans, pota risen G1-* inches, Lakes Michigan and method.
men. Capt. Peter C. Halns, Jr./of the
ter than the old one.
spread
to
the
city
opera
house
and
the
provide quarters for, but learns that
toes, sugar beets and pastures on ac- Huron have risen 2>4 inches, while
United States army. In front of the
residence of Benjamin Shuts, doing
Wallen Otto Malll. aged 45, Is dead
the aliens whose passage was delayed
count
of the lack of rain was reported Lake Erie has fallen two inches and
William
Cicero
has
pleaded
gulltv fashionableyacht club In Bayslde. L
about $2,000 damage on those two as a result of the old Light Guard
Saturday afternoon fired five bulAre being properly and comfortably places.
Armory in Calumet collapsing. Four In the state crop report for August. Lake Ontario 3Vi inches. During Au- to setting fire to Phelps' grocery In L,
lets Into the body of William E AnIonia.
He
said
he
wanted
to
Issued
by
the
secretary
of
state.
It
Is
see
gust.
Lake
Superior
should
rise
1^4
cared for. The ship lines assume full
The Identify of the incendiary and men who were caught by the roof as
wua too nls, a rich New York publisher and
said that correspondents report wheat- inches. Lakes Michigan and Huron some excitement 'and he
responsibility,and a society organized his motive are puzzles to the local it came In will recover.
busy to go to Detroit.
the alleged despoiler of Halns's home
officials. It was thought that the mysof
excellent
quality
and
the
yield
conare balancing on the seasonal crest,
A strange' disease Is levying heavy
lor the purpose supplements the comThe two men gave themselvesup
tery was solved when William Cicero toll among the swine on farms in the siderablyabove the average. The av- and are likely to fall half an inch.
jjanles' efforts In case of need. Cots was arrested three weeks ago and was
without resistance. Capt. Halns mad«
vicinity of Ontonagon. One farmer, erage estimated yield per acre In the Lake Erie should fall two Inches and
an Informal statement to the police
Are put on boats which are at the said to have confessed .to firing the Louis Geist, has lo?t 22 pigs. A numsouthern and central counties Is 18 Lake Ontario three Inches. Lake Sum which he says that his wife, whom
dock, and tfacb of the "holdovers”gets hall over Khelps' grocery store. Cicero ber of other settlers have been simL,etr°it — Ffittle — Stpr-re and heifers
bushels, in the northern 16 and In the perior shows a normal height at the
he is suing for a divorce,has been
has
been
confined
in
jail ever since ilarly hit.
T5 cents a day to meet living ex^
'‘•‘‘
rs
and
state 17 bushels. The per cent, of average July stage of the past ten nelft^rs. Mio to l.ftOo ll>*. $3.75414 40
Intimate with Annls. Annis died a
and there have been two fires of the
Sixty lodges were represented at plowing done for wheat in the south- years and practically the same as In 5 00 ? to * '-Z™, »,a " ^ ^ « r 8 ,hat nre fat! few hflurs later. He was putilisher
penses while so detained. The Cou- same characteras the others.
•3.25fi 3.6f>; choir, • f-,t
the annual picnic of the Odd Fellows ern countiesis 10, in the central counfant adds: “All this Is no more than
July, 1906. It Is 13V6 Inches higher cows. 13.75:' good f« t ^-ou’h. is 25 © '( .Burr McInto«»«’S Monthly. The .-boot
of southern Michigan and northern In3
50;
common
cows.
$2.2541 2 sn'' eatTl
Wilson's
Methods
Again.
was not the result of anv imv
we expected. It Is a general rule about
ties 15, and in the northern counties than in 1S92 and 2Vi inches higher
diana at Baw Beese lake last Thursph°lr* heavy bulls $3 r,o
Another complaint against William day. Over 3,000 people were in at- 12 and in the state 11." Rye is esti- than last year; but it is lower by an fj'Ht: *° Food bolognas,bulls. $3 mentary impulse, but the culmination
travel that the helpless persons find
mated at 15 bushels in the southern Inch than in 1905, and lower by three
*lfck h«lHs,.$2.60fi2.«5:choice of a long pursuit. That Annls Mjp
many who are ready to help them; a L. Wilson, embezzling secretaryof the tendance.
4 frrt,n£,V%er*,,*00lo > 000 lbs. $3,754?* self must have had some knovrtedp*
Home. Protectors' fraternity, was
and
central
sections
and
16
in
the
inches than in 1903.
child, properly labeled, can travel safeUnder protest. Wm. P. Farrand.
*teer“- Rf,0 to 1.000 that he was being hunted is ladicnM
brought to light Tuesday when Judge
ihs.
if! -f»0; choice .Mockers r»nri m
northern. Corn is not as good as last
ly around the world with a good deal Law issued an order granting Mrs. Henrietta township farmer, paid an
•;;S
fair Mockers; 500 !o by the conduct of Mrs. Annis. »fc<
assessment of $1.25 per $100 valuation year at this time. Oats will probably
bmnkerie3|nr t0Ck h‘'lf<‘r8-12 50 4, was at the club when the tragedy ,o
less labor than the experienced travel- Adella Michaels permission to Inter*.*.>. milkers, large, young, medium
for stone road improvements. He has yield 31 bushels in the southern and No Blights on Michigan Beets.
curred.
*r.” It is a pretty good old world If vene in the suit of the state’ hanking just won his suit to recover all over 30 in the northern sections. Potatoes
department against the fraternity.
Coming to Michigan to study the
touched In the right way.
50 cents per $100.
will fall below the crop of last year. diseases that afflict the sugar beet,
Mrs. Michaels made affidavitthat
The Nativity of Christ.
The coroner’s jury In the cas<* of Beans are also not as good. Sugar E. A. Bessey, plant pathologist for the
three years ago she paid up a mortProf. Paul Haupt. of Baltimore
lower. h C°n* Und s»“Wcrs— $3 to |5
No propositioncould be more thor- gage which the fraternity held on her Capola Henderson,of Charlotte,the* beets are not doing as well as last
and lambs— Market r.Oc tn 60c created a storm of discussion aruone
oughly In keeping with the eternal fit- home In proof of this, she presented young girl who killed herself by in- year. The drought has hurt apples, department of agriculture and superin- lower than
last week; a few extra.oia German theologians In Berlin hv hit
tendent of the sub tropical station of
jecting
carbolic
add
into
her
system',
ness of things than that which has a receipt signed by Wilson. It is al, H-M lambs |5
5
but the prospectsfyr peaches are fair. the bureau of plant industryat Nflami,
address on “The History of Galilee.'
leged that Wilson
kept the money hnd found she. died through accident for
reference XojLHSHonaL "Lincoln
, —
this title only veiling his real sub
£
chmon
lamCTaVu
75’
fV,?
}’
Fla., is now staying here to find out
which she was alone responsible.
^chcr
££? ject, which was based on the que§
why
the
Michigan
sugar
beet
hasn't
J. Lelnnd Sosman, a student from Michigan Railways in Rate Raise.
•'Vash,w<,n ,o
Market 25c to 50c lower thnn tlon: "Was Jesus a Jew?" He Mid
The plan in outline is to construct a the interest became due. Wilson paid Chillicothe, who has been playing in
The
Indianapolis freight bureau any diseases. Mr. Bessey has just last Thursday. Range of prices- Light that Christ was not horn in Rethle
road between the points mentioned, a B out of his own j«>ckct.Several cases the Chippewa orchestra, at Mackinac
*-)r°diibv!chpr*’W-SSfifiMO:pjK* ,r
filed with the interstate commerce ^mpleted a tour of California, Utah
hem. according to the early Christiar
distance of 72 miles, to be a memorial of ,hili kin<1
discovered Island, died suddenly Friday night. commission a comppunt against the and Colorado,studying several severe
tradition, but in Nazareth*. He con
.TBM1SS
r,rk„T'
He had been swimming and on reachaffections which are epidemic in those
,0 the martyred pres, dear. It
j
t0
tended that the assessment which tie
ing the boat fainted. He died before Pennsylvania and 18 other railroads states, and are ruining many acres of
tended to make the highway as perfect
cessitated Joseph's jmirn. \
operating in the Central Freight asso1/
WT
rata ^export
his companionscould row to shore,
lehem occurred 11 years after- Chrlft'rciation territory, which consists of beets. He came to Michigan to study
a road as can be devised. In time.
The Man Was Robbed,
James Manning,^ steeple Jack, has
the diseases here and says he does not
birth. After a succession of argument;
constructed and -maintained as in- Two employes of th/» Grand Trunk been brought to llanslng from Battle Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
'»£ fs Prof. Haupt put forward bis ronclu
know why Michigan beets have no 5
“*'®'3 •,0' common. 12 -'.th
tended, it would become one of
Tuesday found a man Creek. whe>^ he was arrested sus- It is Alleged that prior to August 1
Hon that it was improbablethat
such
diseases.
The
two
principal
dismost notable sights. Kept In thoroughunw,n»riou«
freight yard pected of being implicated in the re- rates from the Atlantic seaboard to
Christ was a descendant of David. It
at Tappan Junction, near the tunnel. cent Lansing burglaries. Manning has this territory were fixed according to eases are known as “curly top" and 4 75: light stock heifers $3 3 4'
condition, a great driveway' through a
Just outside the city limits. The man a bullet wound In his hip and R is a percentage on the New York to Chi- •leaf blight. He has gone over several feed ess, $3 ,ftfj4; common BtockersTV was probable,on the other hand, that
he was a descendantof the Aryar
r‘°- fresh
park-like border, with residences, had been struck on the head by some thought he may have been the man
cago rate. .On that date an advance thousand acres of beets In Bay and
b-" ""*'»• »<»• colonistsof Galilee. Possibly if hit
statuary and other features, the high- blunt instrument and at the time he Detective Rowell shot last week while
Saginaw counties and hasn't found
genealogical tree could be traced far
way would be a magnificent public waR found It was thought he had been h^was niaklng his escape from a real- j fTmTew York
Chlc^^and.am a single epidemic disease.
enough it would be shown that be wai
hit by a switch engine and was dead. dence.
road, remarks the Troy (N. Y.) Times.
apolis, amounting to three cents per
5
a descendant of Zoroaster.
Dr. Alex. McKinnon was summoned
After two years of living a
Sheep — Active;
And as a direct connectinglink be- and revived the man He said he was
» mar
pounds
on
coffee and two cents on
16 25 f?
40:
yearlings.
ous life, during which time he marwethers.
$4 75@5; ewes,
An Airship That Goes.
tw«-en Washington and Gettysburg, Harry J. Majors, and that he was -in ried a prominent Muskegon girl. Rob- sugar, while to many places within Warner to Take Action.
4 .15 {j 4 50; closed
slow.
charge
of
a
trainload
of
sheep
which
Like
a demon from the skies, iti
with both of which Lincolns fame is
ert F. McCullough, who broke Jail at the Central Freight associationterriGov. Warner is to consider the comCalves— Steady; best. $7 50 Q 7 75;
hiotor spitting fire and Its long gra>
inseparablyconnected, what could be he was taking .from Canada to a point Defiance, O., was arrested Tuesday tory. no change was made. The result plaint made against Prosecuting At- heavy. $4 0 5.
In Wisconsin, but which had been and will be returned to prison to of this, it is alleged, Is that a discrim- torney George B. Yerkes. by the Degas bag outlined against the dark sk>
more appropriate?
quarantined at the yards, as the stock serve
of dusk, the Baldwin airship landed
sentence His bride of ination is made against Indianapolis, troit "committee of 100." While the
was diseased.
at Fort Myer Saturday night after
a few months is prostrated by the a distributing point, and the margin
John Milton was born- December 9,
governor
was
in
Detroit
he
paid
the
Majors says he was on his way from shock.
making a flight which broke all rec
of
profit
ort
sugar
and
coffee
being
prosecuting attorney a visit anti re»3f>08, and preparations are already the train containing his stock at 2
orris for aerial . navigationIn thlr
Wesley Williams, probably 55 years small, it is said the increase works u
quested him- to send to Lansing for
going forward in England to make the o'clock Tuesday morning when he was old, was killed by a Pere Marquette
country. For two hours and .'!l>minmarked hardship upon dealers of that his official perusal a written statement
attacked by two men. His cl
utes the big military dirigible built
I annhrersarv memnrahle. Ax having
car
on
a
side track at Bay city.
torn and $150 missing.
setting forth the prosecutor’sside of
for the United States army flew back
City, Saturday, Williams was appasome bearing on the event, it may be
» »>. and forth over a course nearly five
the controversy,and his reasons for .o^T^rJ.-lSc5’ 10
rently asleep on the tracks under
mentioned that at a sale of autographs
Indian* at Camp Meeting.
refusing to file chargee with the Oc’* Aukii”’!’s’oSb huW»t"7«/ SpMem* miles In length In the official endue
the car when a switch engine shunt- To Succeed Charles Johnson.
In Ixmdon the other day the poet's sigIn an auditorium seating 300 people, ed it along, the wheels severing the
ance trial. The airship is now the
Gov. Warner will appoint Charles state’s chief executive against Police
nature alone realizedthe extraordin- the servicesof the great Indian camp man's head from his body. Williams
property of the signal corps of the
CommissionerSmith. The statement
Carpenter,
president
of
the
Michigan
*2 ![i: °ctot,,r. »M0; l nited States army, a few formalities
ary price of sixteen hundred and ten meeting are being held at Sha-*ko-ke- had one stub arm and carried a pa- Federation of Labor and private sec- will involve a defense of Mr. Yerkes’
zhik, the camp meeting grounds of the
per showing that he was a former retary to Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids, co irse throughout the whole of the a ffl7n S "m** dTPr,1 m ^ October. 100 bags only remaining to be gone, through
'dollar* For "Paradise Lost,” the poet
Northport Indians Rev. W. D. Robinwith before Capt Baldwin turns his
himself received A 20 in four instal- son, pastor of the Methodist church at railroad employe and soliciting aid as secretary of the state board of arbi- recent fight.
•crial craft over to Gen. Allen, chief
from
railroad men to obtain an arti,
Northport. Is in charge. Speakers, ficial hand.
tration to succeed Charles H. John•
"pot. 50 bag. signal officer.
both Indian and white, have been *>
son of Detroit, who is to be deputy
Fleeing from a man who gave the
Favors New Constitution.
An Instance of the use of trade cured for the work.
labor commissioner.Mr. Carpenter is
Hymn Writer Is Dead.
The executive committee of the
There are many familiar faces name of A. Dominguez, a Spaniard, one of the labor leaders of the state
labels ls reported from a crown colMiss
May
Farrell,
aged
20,
asked
proIra D. Saiikey, one of the bppt
among these children of the forest
Michigan
State
Grange
met
here
and
ony in Weet Africa. A commissioner whd tor a season have laid aside their tection In the home of a Pent water and has for a number of years been
known evangelistsin the world, died
unanimouslyadopted the following
asked a dusky chief to produce hi* labors In the fields to gather At the resident. She said she accompanied a prominentfactor In the Michigan resolution: “That while the new pro- nraiIOUr~Mlrh,Kan P«t*nt. best $4 no- ^hur-dav night In Brooklyn, N. Y., alILS; though the news did not become genthe man from England U> await the federation.
copy of a trading agreement, and was "Feast of the Tabernacle. ’’
posed constitution falls short in some
coming of a wealthy woman by whom
erally known until late Friday. For
amused to find that the "honest"trader
particulars,we believe that as a whole
Commissions were issued
was employed and who called the Qualifies as a Candidate.
the last five years Sankey had been
AMITftEMKNTS is drtroit.
who had secured the trading concer from the adjutant-general's
it more nearly meets the needs of the
blind and sufferingfrom a complica55 eek Ending August 22
office to Spaniard her secretary. She said the
Judge
Frances
H.
Dodds
of
Mt.
Btato at present than the old one, and
sion from the chief had detached a Capt. Charles F. Delbridge,First Lieu- man did not try to molest her until
temple
theater—
vapdfvit
i r- tion of diseases brought on from )r-jrPleasant has qualified as a candidate we therefore favor its adoption." De- --Afternoons 2:15. 10c to 25cVIi,E work. He was 68 and almost to the
label from a beer bottle of a well- tenant Heinrich Pickert and Second they reached Pentwater. The author•ngs 8:15 10c to Or Edwin Ho , ^
ities could bring no charge against for congress in the Eleventh district tails for the State Grange meeting to
Lieutenant
.George
F.
Kearney,
of
last was writing hymns. His tours
(known flftn and affixed It to the agreeagainst George G. Coveil of Traverse be held at Saginaw, December 9, were
him and he was allowed to depart.
troop B. cavalry, Detroit.
throughout
this country and Europe
ment as a governmentstamp.
Guy Bassett was arrested for fight- City.
arranged.
with Dwight L. Moody, the evangelic
Sheriff Beck has arrested two Italibrought him Into wide prominence.'
ans who are being held on suspicion IngTn Battle Creek, and. ns luck Would
China will receive back about $12,- in connection with the killing of Wil- have It, was locked up in the same cell
Companies Fight State Tax.
Warren to Hold Job.
000.000 of the unclaimed “Boxer” in- liam Roskelly at Palnsville, 14 miles with Earl Stevens, who had married
Wesley McFarland, of Petrolla.Oat.,
Roger I. Wykes of Grand Rapids,
was sentenced in Port Huron to pay a
demnity paid to the United States. south of Houghton. Roskelly was Bassett’sdivorced wife. There was a representingthe state tax commission, Deputy Collector' of Internal ReveStramrrn
l.mvlng
Detroit
battle royal until the officerscould get
nue Harry L. Warren is to retain his
fine of $300 or go to the Ionia reformaThat will go a good way toward paying shot In the abdomen, apparently
DETROIT* m-FFALQ STEAMSHIP tory for eight months for bringing May
the cell door open and separate the and Henry C. Smith of Adrian, who Job. according to word given out at
wltffout provocation.
(for educating Cpineee students in this
looks after the interests of the PaBlevins Into this country from Canada.
His de otion to his friend and room- men. Stevens was badly used up.
Hay City. He was ordered to report in
cific Express company, were in the
(Country, and still farther in promoting
sia *,i,r«rAS'“r,ft:i,>'6 ft- w&iThat
winter
wheat
<
an
be
grown
in
mate, Harvey A. Warner, '08 engineer,
Detroit to check over his accounts
Mentally deranged, Ada E. Giljcood will between the American and who was suffering from tuberculosis upper Michigan, and that it yields city to take tesUraony In the suits with Malcolm McLeod, who will be .„mHLTE ;TAR UNE-.Fo»,..«fOH.. bert. aged 27, of Flint, slashed her
(Chinese peoples.
and was finally compelled to leave the abundantly,have bean conclusively brought in the federal court by the come collectoron that date, and return
throat in the home of her widowed
U. of M , has caused the illness of demonstrated thla season at the Stur- Pacific , and American Express commother and died shortly after the lab
to Bay City to reopen his office. This m. For Toledo, daliy at
R*
^,'30 Pi ter found her.
( The light of day has not been shed Earl Bagby. of Visalia, Cal., who grad- geon river farm of 8. H. Bridges. Four- panies to secure release from paying
4:00 P.
d. m. Sunday
wimHo.,
... c
1 “ a- ^
and
was
taken
by
his
friends
as
an
indicaat
8:46
a.
teen acres were sown. This was probm. and 5
ana the original draft of the Declara- uated In the law deps tment In June, ably the largest wheat field In the op. the 1902, 1903 and 1904 taxes. The com- Uon that he Is to remain, but from p. m.
Charged with entering the ooontjT
from the same disease. He Is now conpanics claim ocean mileage should be
for illegalpurposes, Wilhelm Schmidt
• tlon of Independence in fir# years, and
fined to a hospital .in his home city per peninsula. The grain matured Inculded In their mileage when flgur- other sources it was given out that oaDtion ' A?-D ,cleveland navi. and Mrs. Pauline Krelger, whoelopw
QATION 1 >— Foot of Wayne 8t. For
iplendidly.
there is no likelihood of its being and not expected to recover.
ing up their earnings, and this would Warren war in receipt of a telegram
from Winnipeg,were Arrested in Ar
placed on view until 1928.
from
Senator
William
. Alden Smith
pena by a, special Inspector. Both art
greatly reduce their ascsessmenls
assuring him of his position.
married and have children.
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Truth

THE

ACHIEVEMENT
-IT

,

Cc/rtcd

Of MONSIEUR CEAUDE
/)y C/tc((sc zTTcAcCC^-^

and

Quality
appeal to the Well-Informed in
walk of

life

av«y

and \r* essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor*
ingly, it is not claimed that

and

Elixir of

Senna

is

Syrup of Figs

the only remedy of

known

value,'

why

is the best of personal

it

but one of many reason*
and family

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

IHiF'

yRbIGX OF NAPOLEON III,
NOW PUBLISHED FOR THE FIRST Ting

*

sweetens and relievesthe internal organ*

THE CHIEF RELAXES

"The odds are then heavily against
us," commented the chief.
In the morning when M. Claude
arose. Ratcllffe had already departed
on his usual tour of Inspection. By
noon he bad not returned, and the
chief, smoking idly In the doorway of
the Inn, was surprised at the sight
of mine host and his minions busily
engaged in transferringa trunk and
sundry boxes, that M. Claude recognised as the effects of his late companion, from the latter's roqm to a
carriage standing in the road.
"What i&eans this, M. Quentin?"
inquired the chief. "Have you lost a
customer? I supposed that M. Rat
cllffe contemplated making an extended stay under yqjir hospitableroof."
The landlord sighed mournfiilly. *
"It was even so. M, Debrosses,"he
exclaimed. "But see from the chateau

(Copyright, by W. Q. Chapman.)

on which

it

acts without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acta pleasantly

and

naturafiy*and

truly as a laxative, and its component

the Inn of the village, known as the husband uttered an oath of surprise.
parts ads known to and approved by
Golden Grape. The road lies due M. Lupin hacked nervously to the
south for about half a mlle and then wall, and the three conspirators re- physicians,us it is free from all objectionturns < ast. When you reach the Inn garded the chiefs menacing figure in able substances.To get its beneficial
Inquii for M. Blauvert. He Is an In- blank dismay. Raymond was first to effects always pm chase the genuine
\\
^
spector of police and will know what recover
,...himself.
.
„
1 manufacturedh^tbe CaliforniaFig Sjrrup
Who the devil are you and
.
„
to do."
’'l
you want here?" he^demanded. Co., only, and for sale by aU leading drug"But you — ** began ihe girl. M do you
Claude interrupted her 'sharply. "I viciously.
With his disengaged hand • M.
am armed and can take care of myWHV HE WAS ANXIOUS.
self. Go now and good fortune be < laude pulled off hat and wig and
pointed
to
the
staring
face
of
M.
Lupin.
with you, mademoiselle "
Albert's Particular Reason for Inquiry
He looped one end of the Improvised ‘ Ask that man. that ex-galley slave,"
That Worried Nurse.
he
responded,
cheerily.
rope under the girl’s arms and assist"It is M. Claude, the Paris chief of
ing her across the window sill lowered
Albert was a solemn-eyed,spiritualher gently to the ground. When the police,"ejaculated Lupin. "My friends,
looking child.
cessation of the strain on the rope we are undone. This man is of the
"Nurse,’’ he said one dav, leaving hit
warned him that she was In safety, devil; it was he that sent me to the
blocks
and laying bis baud gently on
he leaned out of th* window and galleys five years ago."
her knee, "nurse, is this God's day?”
"You
were
a
physician
then,*4
broke
obtained a momentary glimpse of a
"No, dear," said hla nurse, "this it
lender figure flitting swiftly under In the chief, "and I suppose still not Sunday. It Is Thursday."
the shadow of the trees. Then he ap- possess your old skill. Remove Cap"I'm to sorry," he said, sadly, and
M. Raymond sends a message de- proached the door and turned the han- tain Ratcllffe from that coffin and re- went back /to his blocks.
store
him
at
once.
You,
madame,
and
manding the property of the noble dle. As h* expected It was fast, hut
The next day and the next, in hi*
captain whom he has persuaded to smiling grimly he produced a bunch your husband will be seated and do serious manner he asked the same
remain as his guest."
of skeleton keps and inserted one in not move at peril of your Uvea."
question, and the nurse tearfully said
Raymond scowled vindictively, bat
For an Instant the chiefs good na- the lock.
to the oook, "That child is too good for
ture rebelled against what seemed tk>
The bolt shot back In response to complied and his wife followed hi* this world."
be an ungracious requit*! on the part the pressure and the door swung open. example. The physician bent over
On Sunday the question was repeats
of the American for his preferred He stole softly along the dark cor the coffin and attempted to raise the ed, and the nurse with a sob in her
services. Could it be that Ratcllffe ridor and had almost reached the land- shrouded form within.
voice, said, "Yes, Lamble. This La
"He is a heavy man and I am not God's day."
had arranged terms with the Ray- ing where a lamp burnt dimly, when
monds without deeming it worth his the sound of a heavy footstep mount- strong. M. Claude," he whined.
"Then where Is the funny paperT**
"Assist yoar confederate, M. Ray- he demanded.— Success.
while to acquaint him with the cir- ing the stairs caused him to halt ab4
cumstances? On second thought such ruptly. The figure of a big, burly mond, and be quick about it," coma possibility seemed absurd. It was man came into view, a man with a manded the chief.
THE- TIME TEST.
Raymond rose from his chair and
far more likely that the impetuous thick crop of bright red hair.
lover had fallen into a snare skillfully
"M. Maynard, lately deceased and as M. Claude glanced aside for an
That Is What Proves True Merit.
arranged by his crafty enemies.
miraculously restored to life," mut- instant seized the opportunity to
The
The rumbling of wheels attracted tered the chief, and retreating to the make a spring towards the door. Th*
Doan’s Kidney Pills bring the quickhis attentionand a post-chaise came room he had Just left he entered it chiefs pistol cracked sharply, but th* est of relief from backache and kidbullet flew wide, and Raymond flew
into view from the interiorof which , as and closed the door behind him.
»• *
ney troubles. Is that
a
it drew up at the inn door, there
The tread of the newcomer's feet swiftly down the hall.
relief lasting? Let
"It was not my fault, M. Claude,”
emerged the person of M. Blauvert. echoed through the corridor and
Mrs. James M. Long,
"It was my intention to move cau- ceased at the door of the room where whimpered Lupin, as the chief turned
of 113 N. Augusta
tiously In this affair,” remarked the M. Claude had taken refuge. Then upon him fiercely."Look to your
St., Staunton. Vav
chief, when he had enlightened his followed the rattle of a key in the safety, monsieur. His bandits are
tell you. On January
SPEAK not only as a phy- summer by an English monsieur who
colleague as to the nature of the lock and a gruff oath of surprise from carousing in the kitchen and he ha*
The chief shook his head.
31st, 1903, Mrs. Long
I Bician, but as your .friend. had taken np his quarters there with "From what the good gossip, our mystery that confronted them, "but Maynard at the discovery that the gone to fetch them."
wrote: "Doan's KidEven as he spoke, Raymond, leadI M. Claude," said Dr. Mar a wife, stepdaughter and male cous- host, told me." he said, "I had fancied the sudden disappearance of M. Rat- door was not fastened.
ney Pills have cured
in- to bear him company. The ladles some members of the family would cliffe precipitates matters.
| tine.
He pushed It open and, entering, ing four villainous looking ruffians
me" (of pain in the
"It Is now three o’clock," said the stood staring stupidly at the disar- wielding flashing knives, reappeared.
The chief pulled at his were of beauty most rare. Perad ven- have appeared driving or walking
back, urinary trou"The tables are turned, M. Claude,” bles, bearing down sensations,etc.).
cl^ar and gazed thought- ture monsieur might view them, for abroad, but so far they have escaped chief, "and much may happen in the ranged bed clothes and .open window.
interval, but we must take the chance. At that Instant M. Claude crept •from he cried sind leaped forward, a long, On June 20th, 1907, fp'tr and one-halt
fully at the blue rings of it was possible that they would drive my notice."
on
occasions
through
the
village."
moke mounting into the
"Just so," returned Ratcllffe."Were For the present there is nothing to behind the door and brought the mas- wicked bladj glittering in his hand. years later, she said: "I haven't bad
He rose^at an ea- ly hour on the fol- they hermits they could not remain In do save wait."
air.
sive butt of a pistol down upon the Again M. Claude fired and this time kidney trouble since. I repeat my
the bullet struck Raymond squarely testimony."
M.
Claude
listened.
' "Your opinion coincides lowing day and, true to his promise more rigid seclusion. Now, my story
visitor's unguarded head with terrific
In the forehead and he fell a corpse at
"I am going to spy on the chateau, force.
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a bos,
with that of his maj- to M. Martin**,wandered abroad in the Is as follows. M. DebrossesfI became
the
feet of the chief. The fate of their Foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
M.
Blauvert,"
he
said,
abruptly.
"I
esty's medical adviser,M. dewey fragrance of the morning. A acquainted with the Raymonds In
TJie luckless Maynard's knees bent
stroll through the woods presently London about two months ago. Mrs. may gain information that will be of under him and he collapsedin a limp leader checked the onset of bis comMarline," he said, at length.
panions and as they hesitatedthe reTHE “LEM” AGE.
I am* honored, In that my distin- brought him within view of the cha- Raymond was formerly the second service to us. Remain here until heap on the floor and lay motionless,
port of M. Claude's weapon was anyour
men
arrive,
when
you
will
folteau
which
his
host
had
referred
to
on
wife
of
a
merchant
named
Thurber,
with
a
thin
stream
of
blood
ebbing
guished colleague agrees with me,"
remarked the police surgeon, "and' the preceding night. It stood in the who had one child, a girl named Alice, low me, In case I have not returned. from the gash in his skull. M. Claude swered by a yell from without and the
hurrying tramp of many feet. There
trust that the combined weight of our midst of spacious grounds surround- when they were married. Thurber Impress the landlord as guide, if took the counterpane from the bed
and tearing it into strips tied the was a loud crash as the front door of
advice may affect you to an early ed by a low stone wall, and despite died suddenly and shortly after his necessary."
M.
Blauvert
saluted,
but
made
no
its
apparently
great
^age
was
tolerdemise
the
widow
wedded
this
man,
ankles of his senseless victim togeth- the chateau burst open before a headcompliance.’
Henry Raymond. They had been mar comment. The chief’s evident excite- er and bound his hands tightly behind long charge, and M. Blauvert and his
"Well," sighed the chief, regretful- ably well-preserved.
He
had
reached
the
conclusion
*hat
ried about a year when I first met ment was unusual in a man famous for his back. That done, be again ven- men rushed Into the room. ly, "when a thing has to be done, It
"You arrived In good season, M.
la better to do It at once and cross a love affair with one of the chu au them and fell in love with their step- his iron nerve, but the inspectorknew tured forth Into the corridorand deBlauvert,"
said the chief, coolly. "8w
better
than
to
remonstrate
with
him.
inmates
wa
responsible
for
fhe
Amerdaughter.
My
family
is
one
of
the
scended the stairs without encounterthe Rubicon- swiftly, than to delay.
cure these persons, with the excepM.
Claude,
having
first looked care- ing ^nyone.
ican's
sojourn
in
Deseil.
Oh
several
oldest
and
best
in
New
York
and
my
But I had hoped that some' less unfully to the loading of a brace of
Reaching t'he main hall he stood tion of this eminent physicianuntil he
palatable medicine than an absence occasions when strolling through the father is a wealthy man, so that as
heavy
pistols, thrust them /in his still and listened Intently.A murmur has finished with his patient No
woods
he
had
observed
Ratcllffe
eithfar
as
birth
and
money
went
I
conof two weeks from the prefectureand
pockets and left the inn. Twenty mtn- of voices came through the half open doubt you recognizehim."
Paris would meet the exigency of my er going toward or returning from sidered myself an eligible suitor for
The inspector indulged in a satiwthe residence of the Raymonds, and Alice's hand. The girl returned my af utes of smart walking brought hfm door of a room adjoiningthe entrance,
case.’*
fieil smile as he gased upon the little
to
the
chateau
grounds.
Avoiding
and thither the chief stole softly.
But the faet remains," returned the also noted that the young soldier sel- faction, but hor step-parentsrefused
the main entrance, he followed the Through the crack of the door he was man.
•urgeon, positively, "that complete dom made his appearance at the inn to sanction our engagement.
"Our friend of the galleys, M. Lapin,
"According to the terms of her fa- line of the low wall for some dis- able to obtain a view of the occupants
cm. Is the only thing that will ban- after supper until ten or . eleven
alias L'Fange,
escaped two
tance.
and
choosing
a
likely
spot
tor
of
the
apartment.
M.
Raymond,
a
tall
o'clock,
when
he
at
once
sought
his
ther's will, she received a handsome
ish your r insomnia and remove the
months
ago."
he
comifiented.
"Are
the
attempt
clambered
over
ft
with
C Cholly — It's wonderful, bah Jove!
man in the early forties,slightly bald,
languid feeling that oppressesyou. bedroom. Plainly, then, the chief ar- legacy which was to remain under the
these all, M. Claude?"
little
difficulty.
As
ho
approached
the
Riding
without hawses, telegraphing
with
a
strongly
marked
face
and
cynigued,
he
was
spending
much
of
his
control of her step-mother until Alice
There la nothing organically wrong;
"You will find another wounded in without wires, and all these things.
house he saw that It wnq dark in the cal mouth full of white, eager teeth
time
In
the
society
of
the
chateau
attained
her
majority
or
was
maryour muscles are Iron and your phya chamber on the second floor. ‘ reMaude— Yes and thinking without
ried. There was a certain Peter May- front, save for one room on the that flashed as he spoke, was the first
sique would be a credit to an athlete ladles.
sponded the chief. "Let M. Lupld atground
floor
where
rays
of
light
peneto
attract
the
observer's
attention.
brains.
That
night
Captain
Ratcllffe,
instead
nard.
big
red
headed
dissipated
of 2U. But the system needs a toning
trated through crevices unshielded by Beside him Stood a robust woman of a tend to him when he has restored
up which can only be gained through of startingoff on his nocturnal pil- brute, and cousin of Henry Raymond,
Captain Ratcllffe to consclousnesa
the closely drawn window blinds.
TRIPP COUNTY, S. D.
coarse blonde type, smiling at some
th** use of nature’s cordial. A short grimage as usual, lingered hi the sup- who lived with them' and apparently
And remove that coffin, so that th*
Remembering
Ratcllffe's
assertion
remark
made
by
a
small,
wiry
man
vacation fh the country that will take per room smoking and conversing with possessed no other means of support
regarding the place where Alice Thur- with iron gray hair who faced her. American will not see It when he reGovernmentLand Opening.
you away from the center of this M. Claude. The chief was therefore not than that afforded him by his relaber was confined,he turned to the At the far corner of the room lay a gains his senses. He has passed
greatly
surprised
when
the
young
feltives.
This
was
the
animal
selected
seething whirlpool of political and
west wing. Here he was rewarded large coffin,the lid of which stood on through strange experiences and must
The governmentopening of a milcriminal Intrigue is the tonic that will low suddenly leaned forward and said by Alice's step parents for her future
by the sight bf a half-open window, end against the wall. M. Claude saw be' 'spared any fu/ther shock. Miss lion acres of fine agricultural ami
In
earnest
tones:
husband."
restore your wonted vigor."
Thurber. I presume, is at the Inn?" grazing lands will probably occur about
"M. Debrosses,I am weary of wear"Is M. Raymond aware of your about 15 feet from the®gro'und, where that it contained a white shrouded
" herefore it came about that one
"Yes, M. Claude," replied the in- Oct. 1st. The Rosebud extension of
a
light
was
visible.
The
building
form,
and
a
cdld
shiver
ran
through
ing a mask and chatting Idly of triv- presence in Deseil?" inquired the
line afternoon In July the humbleJnn
as surrounded by trees and. M. his stalwart frame us ho realized who spector. "The brave girl was ex- The Chicago & North Western Ry. 1*
ialities while my brain Is besieged by rhi*f. - - --known as the Golden Grape, In the
hausted from the speed with which the only rallwnjr. reaching these lands,
hideous fancies. I don't know what
"I Imagine so." returned Ratcllffe. Claude noted one in particular, the the occupant must bo. At the sound
v1' age of Descdl, received Monsieur
she hastened to deliver, your messaga and Dallas. S. D*1. is the railway termakes
me
feel like confidingin you.
M.
Claude
shook
his
head
"Vio- thick limbs of which were close to of R. ymond's voice he bent forward
Hande as a guest, ^here was nothMy men had not arrived when she minus and the only town on the reserthe
lighted
window.
Approaching,
he
to
listen.
perhaps the ease with which you lence would avail you nothing," he
ing to Indicate the otticial In the travclimbed nimbly up the trunk and
"How strong was that last dose of came and I was starting off alone, vation border.^ The U. S. land office
speak
my
language
has
got
something
said,
gravely.
"One
must
meet
the
eler's garb that the chief had assumed,
when fortunately they made their ap- will probably, be located there. Pamphto do with it. for I see clearly that craft of the serpent with guile. I am gained a point of vantage on a con- the drug. Lupin?" he inquired of the
ani although the possibility of meetpearance. Your friend Is recovering.” lets describing this land and how to
you
are
a
man
of
good
birth and glad, however, that you have confided venient limb. . From where he clung little man.
ing an acquaintance in this out-of-theHe pointed to Captain Ratcllffe, secure a quarter section homestead,
he
could view the Interior of the room
"He is due to awaken In the course
acute perception."
in me."
Wa>’ spot was a remote one, he had
and
espied
the slight form of a young of the next 20 minutes," replied the whose eyes slowly opened and rested free on application to W. B. Knistoern,
‘ You flatterme," rejoined the chief,
The American caught the chiefs
taken the precaution of disguisinghis
girl kneeling by the bed and appar- latter, In a sharp, vibrant voice, the upon the kindly featuresof the chief. P. T. M.. C. & N. W. Ry.. Chicago. UL
hand In his sinewy grip.
smiling good-humoredly.
Identity by wearing ,a wig of inky
M. Claude sat down beside the
ently
engaged In prayer.
curious tones of which struck familiar"Not at all," responded Ratcllffe.
‘Til do as you say, M. Debrosses,"
blacknessand imparting a somber
The Old-Time Boy.
American
and took his hand gently.
M.
Claude
broke
ofKa
portion
of
ly upon the chief's ear.’ "I could re"Flattery, M. Debrosses. is an art he said. "With a friend to aid me I
tinge to his eyebrows.
The boy of to-day who complain* of
For a moment Ratcllffe gased at him
bark
from
the
tree
and
tossed
it
store
him
now
if
it
were
nec
sary.
brought to a far higher state of perfec- may hope to accomplish somethin
hln$.
L‘ Df a truth," M. Quentin Informed
anything should be made to read the
through the window. As It fell upon The next administrationof m) good with an uncomprehending stare.
tion by the members of your race
By degrees the newly allied forces the floor the girl arose with a faint
latest customer, "the good saints
"All is well. M. Ratcllffe.” said the rules and regulations laid down for
medicine
will
keep
him
slumbering
than Vine. I am blunt and outspoken
obtained some fresh Information rebad deigned to smile upon him. For
chief, cheerily. "Your lady Is safe boys in old colonial days. He had to
and when I resold to do a thing I go garding the inmates,of the chateau. cry of alarm and ran to the casement. for ten hours, if such be your will."
bad not monsieur come
respectat the Golden Grape and your arch stand up at the table. He must go to
"I
am
a
friend
of
M.
Ratcllffe,"
he
"It
may
be
that
that
infernally
ob* able and much to be desired citizen, ahead after the fashion of Davy Crock"There is some new deviltry hatch- said, "and desirous of helping you, stinate wench may yield when we enemy, M. Raymond, has met with a bed at candlelight. He must not sit
ett. of whom you may have heard."
down In the presence of a visitor. H&
*ho purposed honoring Deseil with his
ing,” said the American, passionately, Mile. Thurber.”
show her the lover in his shroud," said well merited death."
Ratcllffe brought his broad, muscumust not shout. He must not run
presence for two whole weeks. And
as soon as he found himself alone
"But,"
began
the
American.
"I
do
tinge of rose color crept Into the Raymond. "What is keeping Maythe day before arrived the foreign lar hand down upon the table with a with the chief. "It dlstracta
to girl's pale face and she clasped her nard? I told him to bring her down not understand — ^ou are M. Debrosses without cause. He must not throw
stones at animals or birds. He must
gentleman, he of the Americas, Cap- vigorous thump.
think that I must sitHbereidle, while mall hands convulsively.
’•
at once and the fool seems to bo tak but your hair —
"I'm going by Intuition, M. Debros- heaven only knows what peril may
tain Ratcliff e, who might remain for
^L’as assumed like the name," in- not idle on the street, and if he had
"You
are welcome, monsieur,” she ing his own time about it."
a lengthy period of time. That too ses." he exclaimed. "If you're not an threaten that unfortunate girt."
said, "but I fear it is too late. He la
"He is so much in love," remarked terrupted the chief, gayly. “I am been found trying to stand on his
honest man, then I'll never trust
well, for were they not rich, these
"A -sprlze worth having is worth In deadly peril."
the
lady, with a laugh, "and the mo- Claude, the unworthy head of the pre- head he would have gone to Jail for *
week.
Americans, and should monsieur the speech or "appearance again.”
"So!" said the chief, dryly. "M. menta fly fast when two tender hearts fecture at Paris."
"Both are frequently delusive,as sufferingfor." observed the chief,
captain, who without doubt was one
coolly, "i'ake courage, M. Ratcllffe, Maynard is still in the land of the liv- throb in sympathy."
you will learn, if ypu live long enough,
News to Him.
°f the nobles of his country,praise the
A few days later the chief, resuming
I have sent to Paris for a person upon ing. For whom then was the magnifi"True enough," responded her husWife (reading)— A scientistclaims
Golden Grape when he returned home, my young friend,” said the chief, whose Judgment I rely and who is cent coffin intended,of which gossip band. “Peter is in love with her mon- the routine of duty, was warmly concauses
niiKht there not also come many of glively. "But I think I can assure always willing to place his services Quentin, host of the inn, spoke?"
ey.^-Julla,and I believe it will cause gratulated by. Dr. Marline on the that cryptococcuszanthogeniacus
you that you are not making an error
bia compatriots anxious to see with
"For the man I love, Captain Rat- him much pain when he parts with -improvement in his physical condition. yellow fever.
at my disposal. Ho is M. Blauvert, an
In the present .instance.I promise to
Husband Indeed! I always imagt-helr own eyes if the truth had been
"You must admit that my diagnosis
inspector of police. ’ Have you any cllffe," responded Alice Thurber, with half of if to us after the marriage.
respect your confidenceand will enepoken?"
idea of how many male servants M. trembling lips. "He was seized this Ring the bell, Lupin, and we’ll drink of your case wa6 a correct one, ray ined it was somethingof that kind
Thus mine host, to whose joyous deavor to advise you to the best of Raymond has at his command?"
morning b> M. Raymond and his men a fresh bottle of wine. This waiting dear M. Claude," said the surgeon, that caused lockjaw. — Rehoboth Sum
triumphantly. "Perfect rest and quiet day ’Herald.
exclamationsand ready stream of gos- my poor ability."
"There are four," replied Ratcllffe, when he entered the grounds in the la thirsty work."
The chief followed his companion
BiD M. Claude gravely inclineda lisendeavor to mark where my room
As the little man turned to obey, undisturbed by care worked wonder*
to the latter's apartment and having besides the gardner, who does not apSt. Bartholomew's Episcopal church
tening
#
j
M. Claude strode into the room and for
was.
pear
to
be
in
his
confidence
to
any
himself prepared to listen.
"I do not dispute your wisdom. DL in New York in the last year spent
|( irthermore,"stated M. Quentin, seated
"Obey me, mademoiselle,and we leveled a pistol at hls head.
r
eat
extent.
But
-the
others
are
a
"First of all," began Ratcllffe,"I
“by a miracle of favor on the part of
"Stand over there beside your Marline, " assented the cj^ef. "It was nearly $100,000for the support of it*
id lot and would probably not hesi- may yet save your lover," he said,
wish
to ask a question. Since your
parish bouse activities,the staff of the
the good mother, the chateau belongtate
to
carry
out
any
commission
of curtly. "I will lower you to the friends," he ordered, sternly. A shriek without doubt a restful and enjoyable
parish including 262 salariedand 121
lnK to the most noble Marquis arrival have you ever laid eyes upon their employe!,*, however desperate." ground and you must make hast* so burst from the woman's lips and her vacation.”
volunteer workers.
D'AJmbeau had been rented for the the present occupanU of the chaieas?”
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Tfife CflfitSfeA

Thrown From Carriafe.

The Chelsea

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Standard.

Lewis Ho^elschwerUtand Oeo. Young
were thrown from a carriage at the corMrs,. Fannie Freer was in Ann
An IttfftpendciU loomi new«pnperpublished ner of South and Grant streets about
•wry Tburaday *fternoo»fro« lu offloe In the 8;30 o’clock Friday evening. They were
Arbor Saturday.
Bumlnnl bulKHof, ChllMS, Mtohlfnn.
driving a horse belonging to Henry
Lillian and Laura Storms spent
Schenk and were going down the street
Saturday in Detroit.
0. T.
at a merry clip when the rig turned the
There will be a song service at the
corner and striftka large stone, throwchurch Sunday night.
TerOiflt— 9L00 per year; »l* monU»«, Ofty cents; ing them both out. The only damage
W.^Rurkhurt, of Chelsea, spent
three mouths, twenty-five cents.
Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
sustained was by young Hosolschwerdt, Sunday at home here.
Ailrertlslng r*te« ressonsbleand ihade known
Wis.,
is visiting relatives here.
who was considerablyshaken up, but
on application.
Miss Mary Whalian spent some
was able to go to work the next mornMrs. J. F. McMillen and Mrs.
time in Detroit last week.
Helen Pyle were Ann Arbor visitors
Kntorcd a> sw'ond-classmatter, March &, ing.
• Several families report having lost j
19UB, at the puatottca at Chelsea, Mlchlfian,under
Was a Success.
tae Act of Oongress of March
187V.
about half their ,-oultr)Li„|e Sjek> of Chic8),0> j,

CORRESPONDENCE.

BY

HOOVER.

lately. „„

3,

about

STRANGER KILLED
0N1LG. RAILROAD

About ono hundred and twenty-five Harrison Hadley ‘has
vjgjtjng },er parents, Mr. and Mrs.
were present at the picnic at Freeman's bushels of Burbank plums now ripe, j Stricter.
grove, Cavanaugh Lake, Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Hov Evans, of Chel- Mig8 Kstella Guerin visited in
given bV|the Sunday school of St. Paul's
sea. arc visiting Ernest Cooke Hnd jackgon anj Michigan Center Frichurch. It was the most successful
'day and Saturday.
picnic ever given by the school, and
Mrs.
E.
Ally
n
is
spending
......... ...... ..... ^
everyone enjoyed themselves to the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hancliett,of
1 daughter in ^ew Jackson, spent Tuesday with Al
limit. The shower in the morning did time with

w'fr*

some
I

York

slate.

l

.

and Kstella Guerin.
(Continuedfrom llrst pn*r«
The rain kept many from attend- 1 Mr Jind Mrg. Henry Frain, of Ynmoney and no other means of identifi- The school wishes to thank Mr. Freeman
for the use of his grove, and Messrs. mg the picnic at Cludsea, Wednesday gj|Hntjt vjgjted Arl and Estell
"
cation.
Frank Leach stated that there was a Frank l.eacli and Goo. P. Staffan for of lant
Guerin Wednesday.
south Washtenaw ave., in Ann Arbor and their launches also those who furnished
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Burkhart are Mrs. Mary Hammond ppent Friin Lansing, but that he could not find row boats which were placet! at their visiting friends at Henrietta and jay ttnd Saturday at Mi
lichigau
any such number in ether city and was disposal all day.
Leslie. for a few
Center and Francisco.
unable to learn that a man named John
Stevenson Brothers Jiave threshed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wenk, of
To the Republican Voters.
V. Wagner resided in either of the two
over twelve hundred bushels of
Arbor, were guests uPthe home
Ah a candidate, from Manchbater, for
towns. Had telegraphedto the parties
and have a lot yet to
of pre(i \yCnk Sunday.
the
nomination
for
prosecuting
attorney
in New Orleans, whose names had been
Mrs. Elmer Sweeney started _for| Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
found on the clothing but had got no re- at the primary election to He held Sep
plies and had taken all means possible tember l«tt, and desirous of the Huccess her home in Dakota Saturday. son and Mr. and Mrs. John Meof the whole ticket at the November took the fast. train at Ann Arbor. I iiftren, of Plymouth, spent Sunday
to identify the man.
The jury returned a verdict that the election there In n matter to which I
The new hand gave an afternoon at Wilber McLaren ’s.
man came to l^is death by falling from a want to call pufcl’c atteoffonand the to music Saturday. The instructor
moving freight train and that his name best and moat effective way of doing bo, being absent, the hoys had a big
SHARON NEWS.
that 1 know jjf, la through the uews- time.
and residencewas unknown to them.
not dampen

t

their ardor, in the least^J,

week.

days.

'

'

grain

thresh.

suimu

ONLY AND ORIGINAL MICHIGAN

H

T

DETROIT
— September

—

Xtuocrat.

Died, on

Monday evening, August
home

STOCK PARADE

LIVE

17.

D

Unr*-. ewinennd »be.p hnvebi-en entered
ell beme. lUlla. *h«U will or
be ill.™.
idled

end

POULTRY SHOW

BIG
W

of

HORTICULTURAL DEPT
the results of the fevoreble eeeaon
•Ute for fruit' end kindred product*.

,,K

^a'n'

L

Will-

Lima.

father.

.Miss

Mary Heim

lias been enjoy-

NORTH SHARON.

iiign two week’s vacation.
|

I

K. D. Huston spent last Friday
Chelsea and Ann Arbor.

A

Lake.
and

Widmayer was well known. It charges rural districtsmust not be ignored bea conspiracy to defraud the widow. cause alter the nomination, comes the
John Widmayer was a wealthy and well- November election,and Washtenaw
known German. He was well-known to county is extremely close, politically,
have an aversion to having taxable and will need all the votes we can get
property and made largo investments on election day. Manchester .having
in government bonds. .He died April but one candidate and Hum township
dth of this year leaving no will. Mrs. 'lying adjacent to Bridgewater anil
Widmayer states in the bill that Albert Freedom, with no candidates, 1 feel
Widmayer. his only surviving son, filed juatitiedin asking support fur tire nom-

GcaT Supt.

mi

Bualnesa Mgr.

Miss Edith Lawrence is

iA^

the

possessorof a new piano.

The W. II. M. S. met at the school
|,ouge Wednesday afternoon.

k ^
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FREE
bill

1:55

•re i>’ troii

lias l"'1'"

is ehartei

T,u're
wiillrollto(
>* fre*
Bll0ttHin

|

Of

JACK

y

DALLAS
make

with bi* hi* air
•hip— three daily,two b? daylight,
one at night followed by a powerful
searchlight. Jack Dallas la the only
living person who daree to make
flights at night.
?1 fllfhti

14
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This w

ill

PERFORMING
BEARS

^

lot)
fad

PATRIOTIC

i

and
i

had 2

last wee

I

tO

Motile

ill

has

,,

REDECED FARES ON RAILROADS

liv

hesiiles

pies wliiel

:

it

was he

lIlEerdlillg

WATCHES^ CLOCKS,

WANT GOLUMN

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of

Mrs.

I).

LOST WANTED

plant, wagous, etc. There are 32
cows, ami viIom average from 17*’» to
200 quarts daily. Inquire of Wm. (’«)t«,

..Mirh,

WAXTKI) Hy

-

...

.....

!

Repairing of all kinds done on short

j

|

A. E.

.if

block

Wood.

E. 1). Huston visited their parents in Grass Lake Sunday.

SALK

Twelve tame rabbits. In-

80

!

WE ARE

Oats,

Price, delivered at the

Michipo

Central,

u get results.

H '.NT — llam. Inquire of M rs<J
Watson, Summit street,Chelsea. 3

.

Elevator.

«

j

riover-iNeeiF Wanted, also INhiIIty and

s

I

THE MARKET FOR.

Wheat, Rye and

dwelling property. For parlieulaw* address II. Card, of Chebsoa-

I).

& CLARK!

|

fop

hOK

IN

At the Highest Market

I inilfs north
Will exefa

Stamlanl.

WOOD

IH. L.

!

acre farm,

Grass Lake, Mich.

^

Jeweler.

In-

quire of Fred Segar, H. K. I). Chelsea.

of

WINANS.

inMii-e.

-L-J

Hroesamle. Itf

SALK

Kvt*

schont districtNo. 10

Sylvan, ten cords
quire of I'liit

J. Guerin, of Detroit, is
home of A. L. Holden. FOB

and Mrs.

kinds.

W.- have a large ^soi tinont of Gobi Boweil Spi t'lat h s aiul
. . Gla.s.-ies.Every )mir wurran toil to give hatislaM "n.

ETC,

F()K SALK UK KKNT My entirr thiiry
business, iiiclutling cows, steriliz'mi:

visiting at the

Mr.

all

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

ta;i

H. L.
•

•

:: $

WOOD & CLARK
xti**

«

•

h

j

b

::

• •• !

EXCURSIONS
REDUCED

.

THE ROUND

—

farm

^6.00.
$5.00

ittle

VI

DETROIT, $1.80

It

_

j

cm

for

I Sell

o

an

I

repainted.

.

In

.(•welt—dvi

reshingled.

:

se

alsike

tiiver

i

me

Win

himse

.12.*»

SPECTACLE. Connie m < * Saturday
Tlie most wonderfultroupeofperforiii- night. September5. continuing for five nights. Every
n* bears in the work! evening following the tattle scene, then- wi I lie given a
brilliantcollectionof fireworks, embracingsome of the
direct ftom tlie New
York hippodrome, moat startlingdesigns ever brought to tie stale Thoumay be • e «* n free •ande of dollar* were spent in providing this display.
every afternoonand
evening. They will
fCSiSfi
be taken al>out the reduced fares for thoaeenmingto the state fair, and visitors
atreets of Det roll who~iesVe~thstrains down In the clt* sre carried directto
lo k,. I
ti.
every forenoon in a the main entranow for one fire cent fere ) »er thing
Ing to tha aafst, and comfort of visitors has bw.I'D
n let si led I
hi* automobile.
on the grounds.

Stamlanl want ad.

Mrs.

*

lodge.

f

and best creation of Henry Pain, the world-renountd
fireworks expert and originator of outdoor ai*-ctacie«.ii
a dramatic and realistic renditionof "Sherldai ’a
Ride or Use Battle ol Cedar Creek." None who
come to the fair should mi*a seeing this MAKYKLOl'S

Emmet

Thursday.

i

•an

Win

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS

Inline wil

i<;

DAYf^.^

lodg

j

i,tt

be held on the ground* Monday Beptember 7lh. Noted speaker* will be pre*nt.
be Michigan's greatest Labor Day demon*tration.

SPELLMAN’S

ineiiil'ers
lilt

a well known Detroit haml. will make
music for those who go to the fair.

CHILDREN S

si' y»

In d'.-ali

•

M2!

STATE BANDS

I

F. TI

a

| >f

Mrs. Susie Stadel, Mr. and
Lake.
AT
FARES FOR
TRIP
last week. The wind was aeeomprobate court to have his ination to which I aspire.
John Barker and Benjamin Barker, Mrs. Ashley Holden visited her panied hy heavy rain and considerVery sincerely, /
— TO
of Lake Odessa, were called here last cousin, Mrs.
Dancer, in able hail and lor a time it look%l as
(the petition that his father had left an
Fkkd M. Fkskmas.
week
by
the
illness
and
death
ofK’helsea,
Friday.
though a cyclone was imminent.
estate of about $10,000 in real estate
Maucheeter,August 17, 1908.
Island,
St. Ignace, $6.00.
their sister, Mrs. John Wortley.
Wm. Krause and Walter French Considerabledamage was done in
and $00 iu personal- property. That the
Bargains in Steinway Pianos.
City,
spent several days of lust week fish- in the path of the .storm by the
appraisers appointedvalued his real
Alpena, $5.00.
wind.
One
of the spires Avas blown
ing
at
Portage
Lake,
estate at $1 1,000 and his personal estate
If you know of anyone who wishes a
Charlevoix, $5.00. from St. Jos ph ehurPh, a small barn Sault Ste. Marie, $8.00.
at $.'>00.
very good piano at a moderate cost, he
SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
Clarence Gage and wife entertainon
Mrs.
Klja
Stoekl'ord’s
lot
was
She now chargee,that Albert Wid- will be interested irtthe fact that just
Petoskey, $5.00.
Traverse City, $5.00*
ed relativesfrom Lake Odessa the
wrecked, the porch n fron J of Mrs.
mayer now admits that he has in his at the present time the well-known music
Mrs. P. Bush is having her house lll8t of tl,e lm8t w^eK
Minnie Turk's residencewas torn oil',
Going Aug. 31; Returning, Until Sept. 10.
possession $8,800 in United States bonds house of Lyon & Mealy, Chicago, have a
Mrs. A. L. Holden and Mrs. D. J. while a great many shade and fruit
and money which he claims was turned large salesroomentirely filled with used
trees, wholly or in part were destroyMartin Howe is having his
rn!h. theiJ
over to him by hLs father to bo divided Stein way Uprights. These Steinways,
ed.
house
'
| brother’ W- ^vOuenn, ol Chelsea
into three parts, one of which he was to and all of them are in fine condition, but
retain -and the otiier two were to be there is a great difference in coat.
Jos. Dixon and family spent last
The Chelsea Markets.
divided between the children of his deea id eis these instrulhontHLyon it Friday in Mnnith.
DEXTER
DQINGS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the followceased brothers. She gives what pur- Meaty arc also now offering at at a great
ing prices:
Will Cassidy spent Sunday at the
Sept.
10; Returning, Until Sept. -I2’
ports to be a copy of a letter to these Triple Clearing Sale, all the Thompson
Wheat, red or white ____
hk
home of his uncle in Dexter.
N Miss Teresa Kratzmilleris visitchildern.
.......................43
Music Co., the Mealy Music Co., and the
C. A-. Howe and fanfrfy spent Sun- ing Miss Celia Mullen, of Chelsea. Corn... A ................. K0
big TI mrlo I’iauo Co. You can have
Beun.s
...... .........................•>
Notice.
any of these fine new instrumentsat 20 day at the home of Will Bott.
Miss Anna Mullen, of Chelsea, Steers, heavy ..........
£ qq
To Light and Watertakers. The light to 40 >er cent less than usual prices.
Miss Mary Welch, of Grand I was the guest of Miss Pauline Kratz- Stockers.. .............;;;;t 50to oo
G. A. R.
These pianos will bo sold either for Hapids, 1s visiting her sister,. Mrs. miller Tuesday.
and water will be discontinued to all
Cows, good ........ ..... . 3 00 to 4 00
cash
or
upon
very
easy
monthly
paythose whose bills are not paid by SatVealH-.-, ...... ......... r, r,()
Misses Mildred and Minnie Welsh,
ments. Freight on an upright piano is Cassidy..
Going Aug. 28 to 31; Returning Unfll Sept. 15.
»°K8 .....
5 75
urday, August 22nd.
only a matter of a few dollars. All of
Mrs. I. J. Pickell and children Pauline Kratzmiller, Mary Quinn, Sheep, wethers .......
. 4 50 to 6 00
Signed Light and Water Com.
these instrumentsare fully guaranteed
3 00 to 4 00
visited relatives in this vicinity last Kathryne Harris and RoseGeraghty -Sheep, ewes.. ..........
to be exactly as represented. The opChickens, spring ...........
For particulars consult agents
attended
SL
Mary’s
picnic in Chelsea
portunity
to
secure
ono
will
undoubtedly
“Had dyspepsia or IndlgeatlOo .for
Fowls....(,h
of
by the shrewd -—George,
years. No appetite, and what I did dia- be taken* advantage
........ ;;;;
,7
Gaofge.lkemau
lieeman aim
and lamny
family spent
.pent Wfdne8d“3'
------of la8t week
l Butter. ......
treated
terribly. Burdock blood
K«ks ..............
17
Bitten cured me.”— J. U. Walker, 8unPotatoes ................... ybury, Ohio.
Apples per bushel
59 Display Adv. No.* 169.

•

lodge,

0.

JADES E. HARDY.HIGH HIRE IIRG
ORAKQ SHEEP AND DOBS
•ALDWIH'SAERIIl ARTISTS
WOODf OHD'S PERFORNING DOGS 110 POAIES
MALVERN ICROBITICTROUfE
CUVETTES' COMEOT III ACT

DARING

.

SHOWS
anuna

set aside aa Children's Day. and that
day every child under 12 years, will be admittedto the grounds free of charge.
Many novel entertainmenuwill be provided for the children.

Mra/lnea

.

lodge,

Ikali

include:
SPtllMAI'S TROUPE
PERF0MIR6 BEOS

Mackinac
Mackinaw

4 M

paj

i.f the

grand stand betw»-eiinice heats ami
Intermisaionsin the evening. These
In
shows
<

m
will

Herbert Harvey and family visit- FOlN'l) A | lace to get rid mf snrncthing that you do m»t need. . Try a
ej re]tttjveg|,ere Thursday.

father's estate administered, stating in

govoi

tin*

The feeteetberness Ut.iM- in iht.
world will emlrnvor to break hi*
own record Tnceday . Sci i. u.' , r 8th.
Mr. Horsey,hi* dmrr, nyy, ;mj
bee never been in Utu
to do It. end our new treck i> the
featent In the UhitV-d Bletc*..\0

\f.iS

New

FOB

the Kuest of her codain,
81,11 llere Saturday and
Bertke,*u few (lays .last week, also r>,uni*uy’
Mr. and Mrs. *11. Berlke of Freedom Misses Edith Lawrence, Alta and
were theiy guests.
Mabel Lemm^ ‘spent Tuesday at

A bill in the

van Co.

[ti

DAN PATCH,

I

Misses Martha Schulte, of Detroit,
Alonzo Main and nephew visited FOH SALK - No ituutiug signs nt The
and Genevieve Hummel, of Chelsea,
his sister, Mrs. Minnie Gage, SaturStandard office.
spent the first of the ‘ week at J.
day.
Weber’s.
WAXTKI) More people tfi use this
Mrs. John Askew, of Grass Lake.
Mrs. E*. A. McVuy, of Albion, was
column.

'

uml are

lid

ration' from the
York hippodrome and th«i
country’' bi(txi‘*t parks
will locate on the Midway.
Everythin*will be clean
ami nothin* of an obje«-tionable nature will l»e ti
permitted on the ground*. ('nkfaT/ll* b.

t'lielseji,

The funeral was hefd from his late,
Louis Koruer, of Henrietta, was a
home this, Thursday morning, the servisitor here he first of the week.
vices being conducted by Kev. D. H.
The spirit and purpose of the primary
Glass. Intermentat Vermont cemetery. •lection law is to enable every voter, by
ntmiher from here attended
hallot, to express his choice for his.party sport’s day at Manchester, Saturday,
In Circuit Court.
candidate, thua intending to secure the
Mrs. Jos. Weber and Misses Celia
Ann Arbor News: Lehman, Higgs A- true expression of a majority of the
and Stella Weber spent Saturday at
Lehman, as solicitorsfor Kika Widmayer voters, of all parties, in making the nomof Huron street, Ann Arbor, ami Thomas ination; but lids will not result unless ( .i\,m.iii_h
II. B. O hagai),
Andrew
1). Kearney, administrator
of the estate the voters take an InterestIn affairs and
Collins, of Detroil, spent part of last
of Johfi Widmayer, deceased, have filed attend the primary election where the
week at D. Heim’s.
a bill in the circuit court which will be nominations are made.
Another thought to add ia that there
• George Bock, who has been visitof much interest 'not only to many in
Ann Arbor, but in the western part of should t:e an equitabledistribution of ing relativeshere, lias returned to
Washtenaw county, where the late John the offices throughout {lie county. The his home in Pittsburg, Pa.

m

Wm. Kulenkamp, son

Mrs.

Sunday.

igan Infantry.

'I

wafers were served.

Klmer Gage and wife visited at C. jam and daughter'-Minnie,Mr. and
(rage’s
Mrs. Clias. Pardee, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Mrs. W. Fisk 8|»eiit last Week with M^dee, of Sharon, together with
her daughter «r
Uhaa. \\ uerthner, of Manchester
. lk .... ... Until Lawson, of Bridgewater, and
Otto Weher, of Detroit, is visiting Minnie Davis, of Fishville, returned
at the home of Ins
UVom Wolf I^ake last Friday, where
Miss Celia Kolh is spending this | they have been camping,
week with Bertha Merkel.

,

R

tin?

extra charge for thi- event

of

MIDWAY
t

it

kcari over

JAMES SLOCUM

GREAT

VISIT THE

?

on

I,

DOHERTY

EVENTS ABE ON THE RACING CABO.

Krue8tle.

Lnd

A. J.

The

and w**re pleasantly entertainedby
Mrs. T. Houston. In place of the
usual refreshments, ice cream, cake

Miss Pauline Barth is slightly on

BlITTEIFICLO

Secretary

will be eiuonf ih“ el tractive fee lure*
of the fair.
treck is one of the
fe8t*-elin the country.
IS

V' and

huizoo.

^

1

Race Purses

$11,000 lor

m

^ M
TRACK RACES i

H

|.

I

onlei'8 t‘

lo

PrceldcBl

lest /%/;

rep«etea with ineny new pntrie*

FAST NEW

|Hilit.ioiii

|j

FRED POSTAL

STOCK EXHIBIT ThebM
cattle.

LIVE

for son

Iri, is

The

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

m

IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES

__

fie hail

l

Inna of

the Live Stock Departmentfor young men of this .Ll* under 30 year, of tie.

i„

[

L

ISS'^r^^Sr^SScSil-ii

|

his daughter. Mrs.
Russel Whoelock, in Lima township,
U.Kirge lb Perry, aged sixty-nineyears
and twenty-five days.
Mr. Perry was born in Dexter township, July 23, 1839, and wp united in
marriage to Miss M ilia Sumner at the
age of twenty-seven years. To this
union four children were born, two of
whom, Mrs. Russel Wheelock, of Lima,
and Mrs. Wm. Whitaker,of Durand, are
Mill living. Mrs. Perry died several
years ago. Mr. Perry served during
the war in Co. 1). of the Twentieth Mich-

CO.

IffUte 8el

1

I

of

Lout

which have been gathered from the farm, the
mother earth. $30,01)0 in premiums has been providedfor competi
tors in the various departments.

wdUhiTgXbig

j

George B. Perry.

Krida:

It Jay w«j

I heodore Schaible, of Detroit,
vming lady elocutionistpleased all. v'8^e^ grandparents,Mr. and
The speaker of the day was above Mrs. J. Bruestle, and his uncle
the average. All went home happy. Jacob Lehman, this week.
The W. II. M.S. met at the North
Sharon school house Wednesday,

afternoon coming out line.
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T*1* l.*r*?’t5o'|”tiOT of the iUte'* p^ucU and
shown h,“ been assembled for the fifty-ninth annual ataW fair ana
liberaleducation is furnished the tens of thousandsof visitors who
H^cre beautif u ground to view the fruit, of toil

grove was Jjiirlv well attended,the

The funeral was held from her late
home Monday afternoon at 1:30 o clock,
Kev. I). H. Glass officiating. Interment
Vermont ci metery.
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Tuesday morning Deputy SheriffLeach papers of the county.
Miss Ethel Wright,. of Chelsea,
Mrs.wServig condition is someA large number of republican are is spending a few days with her
New Orleans, that he might have given not enrolled. In order to entitle them grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Win. what improve'
vote at the primary election, this Is
the man an old suit of his clothes, but
Dan Grey, of Bridge water,* spent
Hudson.
necessary.
They are registered to vote
he could not identify the man.
Sunday in town.
For a short time the grove is
at the general November election, but
Miss Norma O'Neil is the guest
empty
of campers. The house-full
Mrs. Caroline Wortley.
that doea not give the right to vote at
ol hoarders giving the proprietorsa I of friends in Adrian,
Mrs. Caroline Barker-Wortley, was the September primary, and I believe
Miss Edith Lawrence is the proud
born in Sylvan, October 111, 1H0‘2, axd public attentionshould be called to this needed
The
young
people
of
this
vicinity
possessor
of a new piano.
matter
ao
that
every
republican,
and
died at her home in that township Frievery
democrat,
who
Is
not
now
enrolled
.Mijoyed
a
i.mrsfimallow
roust
Mr.
and
Mrs. Wm. Gage attended
day, August 14, 1908.
The deceased was born on the farm will have Impressed upon him the im- lnesday evening, finishing with » | the funeral of Mrs., John Wortley in
where she passed away and has spent portance of attending to this duty of
Sylvan Monday.
hcTfentire life in Sylvan. At the age of citizenship. This enrollment can he
Wednesday, September 2d, the I Mrs. Jas. Hathaway, Dorr and
27 she was united in marriage with John had upon August 29, or at any day be- Grange meets here in regular session. M^rion> returned to their home at
Wortley. To this union was born five fore then, by making application to any A fine program is being prepared Hergey lugt Fri(ltty, after a visit here,
children, one of whom, her eldest son, member of tlie enrollmentboard, of the and much interest is manifested.
Miss Lily Schaible, of Freedom
Clifford, died live months ago. The de- town or ward in which one lives, and Old and young are expected to atspent a part of this week with her
ceased is survived by the husband, two these members of the .enrollment board tend.
.
I grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John
daughter,and two sons and a number of should be provided with suitable blanks
picnic at Joslyn | ut.lica,l,>
brothers and sisters.-
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it

threshed

week he sold the cleaned
to Moioe Hros. for 455. And
kill has live acres of hav left to
besides all tlie hay from the
Civ# which is worth about half
it was before it was put through
lilireshingmachine. — Tecumseh
last
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Eoal Estate Dealers.

ed.

•Money to Loan. Lile ami Fire Insurance.
O dice 'In Hatch- Durand block.

a

Chelsea

or today.

o Unadilla cornet band has been
god to play at the Farmer s picnic
Measant Lake in Uankerd's grove,
ist 27th and 28th.
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Of All

goods

He
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Better Merchandise « and More for Your Money Than You
Were Ever Offered in Chelsea.

Purchase-Birdannual picnic is beeld today at Whitmore Lake, and a
>er of tbe members of the Purchase
y from here are in attendance.

All Clothing at

^

Men’s Fancy Shirts worth from 50c

^

All Straw Huts reduced to. prices that will move

pj

Women's Oxfords.

jp

•

showed

I

addition £

[•

Jeweler.

Vogel was taken to the hospital
n Arbor Monday, and it is probable
in operationwill be performed on

w

this afternoon, as he

is

'oiSNEKAL* AUCTIONEER.
on tlu- surface, s.nall In I, s had be™
0ua[„„leea. for mlormabored in the earth ladiaum, fium lhe llou C|ll| at The Standard-Herald ollice.
large
ur H,i(ires8 Oregory, Mien., r. f. d. 2,
Phone conniptions. Auction bills and
in cup furnishedfree.
Keep Your Own Counsel.
Make he habit of keeping your own
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 56, F.U.'M.
counsel. The world prefers myster
fous people, and in business matters
Regular meetingsfor 1UU8 are as folas Toftg as you say nothing you are low*: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 1", April 14,
May 12, June U, July 7, Aug. 11,
safe.
Sept, 8, Oct. 6, Nov. 3; annual meeting
Don't l**t the baby suffer from er/.em* and election of officers, Dec. 1. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
sore- or any Itching of 'he skin. Duku’s
Ointment gives hisiant relief, cures Brothers welcome.
quickly- Perfectly safe fur children. G.E. Jackson, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
|
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Children's Oxfords.

like gold dollars for 50c.

you can buy Oxfords here now at

less

than cost

to

lot at

5Gc,

another

lot at

$1.00, and

50 pairs

2.50 to J.OO Oxfords

will be closed out
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the quality, style

garment we show

is

new

this

Still

season.

and

quote

will not

judge for yourself as to value. Remember every

finish, and
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suffering

Wash Dress Goods and Waistings

busy completing
at Ann Arbor. It

Worth from 15c

imated that it will take nearly $40,the building. The work
e completed in November.

to 25c,

going now at 10c.

• finish

Visit our Crockery and

Glassware Department
for Bargains.

Henry C. Smith, .pf Adrian, withname from the race for nominajr governor on republicanticket,
of his petitions which had been
ted in his favor were sent to the
ary of state.
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in the

3
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who has been spendweeks in Springfield,
returned homo Monday evening,
away Mr Grant supplied the
s of the First Congregational and
st Presbyterian churches of that
.

L. Grant,

o past three
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d Mrs. John Staebler6f Freedom,
faturday, August 15, from an atf appendicitis.The funeral was
Huy Mini Far Dorn Wanted.
londay from the Bethel church,
Bmig-ulong
your Poultry liod Kegs.
led- was a nephew of Rev. Albert
ry Staebler, age.d 16 years, sou of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Fence

.Posts

YOU Write lor Prices.
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quick.
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thorn a thought the girl
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Chelsea October
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that
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All Men’s Soft am^fStiff Hats at l/C***
to 75c. reduced to 3.1c.
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Summer Goods

At Prices That Will Surprise You.
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dozen furrows extended mu nil sides.
I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Pieces of turf were thrown in various
Hell ’Phone G2, Manchester, Mich.
directions, one three feet in diameter
Dates made at this ollice.
and a foot thick having fallen TS feet
from the hole. Investigation
iiaNIKIS

,1

excavation.

Final Clean-Up

.

Hat. peaty ground, and from this half

,„a, in
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Holmes Mercantile Co.
inpaniedby Mrs. Vogel.

lazier building
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PetBliar Freak of Lightning.
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lon nal of Ill«, Royal Meteorological So12;. for the crop in question,
.•iciy for October last, describes the
e well -declinedto sell lor less
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the slight injuries. At 7:30 that evenAttohnkys at Law
mein hers regarding the young ing a team driven by Hubert Jedele lieneral Law practice tu all courts Non tin* lodge. The name of the heeame frightened at an automobile tary Public in tlie ollice. Phuue 83.
OlUce in Kkmpl Bank Block.
lodge will he Ann Arbor Re- and ran into a car. Jedele was
Mich.
hurled against the car will: consider-,
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Co. drqir store, Chelsea, Mich.

Two collisionsbetween D. V. II.
cars and teams occurred at Ann
|(.reij troiilde in. the Ann Arbor Arbor Fridav, and two men narrowjy, lodge, and as a result a new ly escaped death.. At noon car No.
as heel i instituted, and many 27 struck a team of horses driven by
.s ^imrtn ll.••ml ers came from Frank DeMrty :it Wasliitfgtoti and
die

TCH,

nh arrangement

commenced suit in

Ivin Baldwin and family and the
ily of Geo. W. Coe are camping at
ir Loaf Lake this week.
ayton Schenk left Tuesday for Sault
Marie, where ho has secured a posion the government locks as a civil

DENTIST.

LivingstonRepublican..
Ollice

the whole country, has now

A

s

itoHuveulng.

’Phone No. 222.
representing1,500,- gave their note for a stallion, some
time
ago.
Tlfey
were
sued
in
U.
S.
0 igou its way frntii WashingL.STKOEH,
court at Detroit, hut the case was
t|ie Ur van Paper Co.
Ito
DENTIST.
Lizoo. Tne orders are all cau- thrown out for want of jurisdietion.l
Flisha
Hakes,
who
holds
the
note,
‘Ollice—
I4ciii|»r
Hank llloek.
| and lire the accumulation of

+

Mrs. Thomas 8. Hughes, of Detroit,

lickman St Lazar, the uetf Junk firm,
ted a new rig on the road Monday
ingold iron, etc.

’
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Money Saving Prices

on Sunday, August 10, to Mr.

Mrs. Joseph Cavanaugh, a daughter.

orn, M( nday, August 10, 1008, to Mr.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBUKOM.

OlUce hours

Fifteen LivingHton county people

250,-

SCHMIDT,

W.

three dollar hills and balance

in silver.—

Cytherean Circle is being enterMrs E K. White today.

lorn,

CHASE.

& CHASE,

n.

hums.

While repairing an old couch for
C. F. Smith, James McClumphii
[t'day wl,li his wife for Callfounds 8.0U rolled up in paper t mt
lie had not been in good
had the apeamnee of having laid
for some years. He was
there a great

store repainted.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Cv Friday morning. He was
Lout CO. He was to have left

Ltate senator and one of the

|f.

Ollieos in the Krueinan-t'umtuiugs block.

bakery, died Saturday morning from

-Jackson died

nJc. Sharp of

K.

1
S> f

aed by

PHYSICIANSAND BURGEONS.

who was badly biinied Thui>day

No 1 «tock und 11
afternoon in attempting to piitKiut
anoTl^r grade.— Livmgsa fire which had slaried in the

of
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again” for him.

‘•‘never

1908.

Bteinbach baa had the front of
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’ho

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.

pillworth of Marion has

f:

'ANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20,

U

Monday, and was quite badly wound-

Lk

1008.

Maurice Roentield,aged 10 years nu. J. T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
is in Detroit, was thrown
Oflieo
in
the Staflan-Morkol bldck.
from a freight train, on which he
whose home
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DETROIT A BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO,
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Sunday will be the Feast of Our
the Sacred Heart, the patron
f Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
. Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever,
tor, will officiate next Sunday in
1 have just received from the publish*
lence of tlie pastor, who is taking
f vacation to Mackinac and ers the full edition of MoKinley music.
This music sells for 10c. per copy. Bo
sum anil get one of my catalogues
M. Freeman, of Manchester, a
E.
it** for nominationof prosecuting
•y, was in Chelsea today. Mr. Phone 00.
in has been a lifelong republican
4 always been an earnest worker
• party, and Dels that It would
loro than fair that th6 notninaould come to him.
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m

going to paint give us a call.
ittle

Giant and Miller Bean

Puller at the

right prices.

W.

<1.
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The Story
The

Street

‘Car Tells-

ty Sheriff Leach has in his
The Trained and’ the Untrained
possession the horses, harness rfnd
wagon which were used by the Sharon
Side by side they sit; tbe one fining an important position,enjoying
a good income, and with every mark of prosperity— the other bent
chicken thieves and he would liko to
down with hard’toil', working in a by-the-dayjob at poor wages.
have the owners of the property call
Why is it so?
for the same, and if not called for withThe answer is training. Probably they started on an even footing
10 or 15 years ago, but one man secured the training that enabled him
Ninety-five victims wero.added to the in a reasonabletime the property will
to rise to the highest positions in his chosen trade; the other either
list of drowned in Michigan during July be sold as provided by law.
would not take tlie trouble to secure this training or did not realize
accordingto reports ut the office of the
the immense value of
„
secretary of state. The highest preDon’t forget that the Standard can
If you are an untrained man and want to advance, write today
We invite you to join tlu* n unito the International Correspondence Schools and learn how you can
vious record for the season was in Juno save you some money on the price of
fier of curelul mihI eonsiileruli*
better your position— how you
when fifty-sixlost their lives in the your admissiontickets to the state fair.
can have your salary raised. It
people who for ninny years found
water. The record of ninety-five dead The regular price of admission is oO
International Correspondence Schools
doesn’t matter how old you are,
lio* 7IH*. Scranton, l*a.
their banking relations with us
in July almost doubles that of any cents, but we can sell them to you for
where you live, or what you do. • rir»»r rtpU in. without lurthft
gallon on my pa a.
So long as you can read and • how | can tjualNy lot a larger aalary and advaacagneat
in inth in any season before. The 35 cents each or three for one dollar.
fioth agreeafile and jirolitafile.
• to the poailion
ilHen Selnre
t>el<
which I ha>e marktd X.
write the l.C. S. can help you in
number of drowned up to the present This. offer will close Saturday,August
This Bank lias a successful
your spare time.
Ad Writer
Archltec'l Draftanvan
29th. Better get them rarly before the
date is 237.
Show-Card Writer
Structural Eugloaer
To find out how, simply mark
record of active and progressive
Window Trimmer
Structural Dratlaman
number that we were able to get are
and mail this coupon. There is
Cl*il ServiceKtama.
ContractorA Build
(.ontractor
Builder
fianking.
invite
your
Ornamental Oralgnrr
Foreman Plumber
no string to this; no charge for
Miss Edith Cougdon, who has been
-•
MrchanicalLn glitter
Civil Fngineer
MechanicalDraft,.
K. n.r
the information and advice that
Con. “
Engineer
account.
with the firm of W. P. Schenk & Comoreman Machinist
Surveyor
this coupon will bring. It is simElectrical Engli
Mining Engineer
pany for a number of years, left for Ot
Motorman Michael F. Coniuff of the
Electrician
Chemfet
ply investigating the surest, quickPower-StationSupt.
Bookkeeper
Uwa, Canada, Saturday, where she has eastbound car is blamed for the collision
est, and most practical way in the
Architect
Stenographer
The Kempf Commercial
world to secure advancement.
accopted'a position.The reception at on tbe D. J. & C. Ry. last week and has
the M. E. church Friday evening, given been dischargedfrom the service of^ the
Will you do it
& Saiims Baol
Street and No..
in her honor by the Sunday school, was company. Chas. Hartman, the motorquite largely attended,and was a very man on tho westbound oar has been ex.»
Stale ______
H.S. Holmes, Pres..
pleasant affair. All present expressed onerated from all blame, as the proof
C. H. Kempv, Vice Pres.
their regret at her departure, bnt their showed that he had tbe right ot way,
Geo. A. BeGole, Cashier.
best wishes go with her to her new and that he had stopped, and reversed
home.
hU oar.
John L. Fletcher, Asat. Cashier State Fair
Standard Oftlce
r'

Man

going on down there lately. A short
time ago someone throw a largo stone
into the “brick" machine and badly
damaged it.
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<>ur loader la fine, fat,
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TRAL

juicy roaat. of

Ck

sold.

pa*™-

prtl
for^or
prepared appetizinglyand ready to be put right

•*

in the oven.

Try our Pickled Tripe.
Also our make of Summerwurst.
FECIAL PRICE ON

LARD

in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a

^vor,. VAN RIPER

trial

& CHANDLER.

^EyourJob Department for

your Printing.
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*
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Dr. K. S. Copeland

Thrown From Carriage.

The Chelsea

Standard.

Lewis Hevelschwerdtand Ueo. Young
were thrown from a carriage at the corAn IndepcnOent loaO. newipnperpubllihed ner of South and Grant streeta about
•wry
fro» 1U offloe Id the
8:30 o’clock Friday evening. They were
aundnrd butldinf, t.'helaea, Mlchlgau.
driving a horse belonging to Henry
Schenk and were going down the street
0. T.
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
at a merry clip when the rig turned the
corner and struck a largo stone, throwTerm*:— fi.00 per year , tlx montha, fifty cents; ing them both out. The only damage
\V.«*Rurklmrt, of Chelae a, apent
three mootlw, twenty-five cents.
sustained was by young Heaelscbwepdt, Sunday nt home Ijere.
Advertisingrates reasonable and made known
who was considerablyshaken up, but
on application.
Mias Mary Whalian apent some
was able to go to work the next morntime in Detroit last week.
Kntorod as second-classmatter, March 5, ing.
Several familiesreport having lost
l«UH,althe postodosat Chelsea. Michigan, under
Was a Success.
ue Act of Congress of March 187V.
about half their1>oultrylately. .*

CORRESPONDENCE.

ThuredAy
BY

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

HOOVER.

Mrs. Fannie Freer was in
Arbor Saturday.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Aun

Lillian and Laura Storms spent
Saturday in Detroit.

There will be a song
church Sunday night.

Emanuel

Dr. A. G.

STRANGER KILLED

RAILROAD

II.

service at tin

in llilladuluWednesday

Miss Hulen/Steinhach,wjio has been

Milwaukee

Wifi., is visiting relatives here.

Mn

Mrs. J. F. McMillen and
Heli?n Pyle were Ann Arbor visitor
Saturday.
Mrs. Lizzie Siek, of Chicago,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*

Miss Estellu Guerin visited
Jackson and Michigan Center Fri

Anna Miller was

Miss Hattie Dunn spent the

Harry

Tommy’ McNamara

attending the
races at Lansing this week.

Hauchett, n

Jackson, spent Tuesday with Ai
and Estella Guerin.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frain, of Yj
silanti, visited Arl and Estell
Guerin^Wed nesday.

Mrs.

Wm.

/

is

Henry L. Kiplingcrand

.....

.

.'IKTIIOniMH-In,
V D. M.t.,1(#,.|,
Sunday i, mrn.ngser,
.,T,
wife, of
ing Jew ”
'“

Cleveland, Ohio, .are the guests of Mr.

was

Keusch

relatives in Jackson

the guest of

and Mrs.

Sunday

L.

Burg this week.

Union service in

this

churn),

i

Mrs. M. Grant and children,of Dc- “'•‘"7' ..... • “• A- n,.!:!*
Otto Wobor and family, of1 Jackson,
roit, were guests at the home of Conrad preach the sermon.
visited relatives here Sunday.
The Union Young IVoploW
Sehanz the lirst of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fisk, of Jackson,
will be held at G:$(» p.
Mrs. George Hoffman and children, of
were Chelsea visitorsTuesday.
Imlay City, are visiting her parents,
Miss Martha Schulte, of Detroit, was Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kmelc.
CllltlSTlANm ||.Me.
The ChristianSeicm.,.
^lie guest of friends here Sunday.
Misses Helene and Kmclic Kteinbach
boo Uoth, of Lansing, is visiting attended the Cimsins-Whitscttwedding meet in the O. A. R. hall at t
hour next Sunday, August 23
at the home of Mrs Alice Kocdol
in Ann Arbor Tuesday evening
Subject, “Mind." Guide,, text.’-F
Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Kress ^ »ent SatPhilip and Frank Hilliker, of Webster, know t he thoughts that I think’to.
urday and Sunday in Manchester.
N. Y., are visiting at the home of Mr. you, sai,h the Lord, bought*
pe
PostmasterPreston, of Grass Like, and Mrs. Henry lleselschwenVt.
and not of evil, to give }tu, an
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregg, of Detroit, end."
Mrs. Frank Hrooks spent the past spent several days of the past, week at
week with her daughter in Detroit.
the homo of Mrs. Jacob Shaver.
HAl'IJs?
t

Mrs. Mary Hammond spent Fri
day and Saturday at Michigu:
1

Center and Francisco.

Mr. and "Sirs. Edward Wenk,
Ann Arbor, were guests at the horn
(

of Fred

30.

Mias Helene and Kmilie Ste’iuhach attended the Walker-Hallwedding in Ann
Arbor Tuesday afternoon.

lirst of

the week in Detroit.

day and Saturday.
Mrs.

returned home Monday.

a Detroit visitor

ii

and

«T. I-AI L'S.

....

Stricter.

Mr.

CIRClt

Regular services at the
next
Sunday morning. ****
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. McKain.of Detroit,
Missionary
meot,"„g wi||
Dr. A. J. May was an Ann Arbor visitor are guests of Mr. anti Mrs. L. T. FreeSunday,
August
30.
man at Cavanaugh Lake.
Monday.
Mcsd allies A. K. Winn ns, Wm. CampHurt Stoinbuuh was an Ann Arbor
Preaching serviceswill u
bell and Nettie Drown are spending tovisitor Friday.
next Sunday morning.
Wm. K. Dietorlo,of Ann Arbor, was in day at Vandcrcooks Lake.
’’High Places” will |M. „le
.Misses* Julia Undress and Cora Hund,
Chelsea Tuesday.
the pastor’s moving
h
of Detroit, arc the guests of Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. A L. fctegor were JackThe Sunday school wi|, _
Mrs. Chaunccy Freeman.
Aug.
Wl
son visitors Sunday.
.Miss

.

Stricter, of*

Was

CHURCH

Misses Viola Helioen, of Adrian, and
Helen Hentsehler, of Saline, are guests
at St. Paul’s parsonage

C. Funn was a Jackson visitorSunday visiting friends in Jackson t he past week,

i

Harrison Hadley has about 25
were present at the picnic at Freeman’s bushels of Burbank plums now ripe.
grove, Cavanaugh ^ Lake, Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Evans, of Chelgiven by the Sunday school of St. Paul’s
sea. are visiting Ernest Cooke and
church. It was the most successful
wife.
ON M. C.
picnic over given by4 the school, and
everyone enjoyed themselves to the ^ Mrs. L. Allyn is spending some
limit. The shower in the morning did time wilh her daughter in New
not dampen their ardor, in the least. York slate.
(Continuedfrom tlrsi page)
money ntnl no other means of identifi- The school wishes to thank Mr. Freeman
The ram kept many from attendfor the use of his grove, and Messrs. ing the picnic at Chelsea Wednesday
cation.
Frank Leach stated that there was a Frank Leach and Goo. P. Staffan for of last week.
south Washtenaw ave., in Ann Arbor and their launches also those who furnished
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Burkhart are
in Lansing,but that he could not find row boats which were placed at their
visiting friends at Henrietta and
any such number in ether city and was disposal all day.
Leslie for a few days.
unable to learn that a man named John
Stevenson Brothers have threshed
To the Republican Voters.
V. Wagner resided in either of the two
over
twelve hiTndred bushels of grain
towns. Had telegraphedto the parties As a CHtnlidate,from Manchester, for
and
have a lot yet to thresh.
in New Orleans, whoso names had been the nomlDMilonfor prosecutingAttorney
Mrs. Elmer Sweeney started for
foftnd on the clothing but had got no re- at the primary election to be held Sepplies and had taken all means possible tember 1st, and desirous of tbe success her home in Dakota Saturday. She
of the whole ticket at the November took the fast train at Ann Arbor.
to identify the man.
The jury returned a verdict that the election there Is n matter to winch 1
The new band gave an afternoon
man came to h , d ;ath by fallingfrom a want to call pubi c attentionand the to music Saturday. The instructor
moving freight tram and that his name best ami most effective way of doing so, being absent, the boys hud a big
that I know of, is through the news- time.
and residencewas unknown to them.

wife, of Anji

Wu rater Sunday.

8,

About ono hundred and twenty-five

and

Arbor, wore guests at the home of D.

’

Wenk Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D^C. McLaren an
son and Mr. and Mrs. John M<
Laren, of Plymouth, spent Sunda

0|

t

Wilber McLaren’s.

SHARON NEWS.

Ib’V. . K. tinni |, i'lotur
Miss Chir.i Hein/.jiian, of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Frances Clement and Mrs. Lena
.spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.
Rcisdorf.ofIt Lilo, N. Y.» aro gtests of
Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock Fr
evening.
Mrs. P Murphy and daughter of Jack- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Doll and cousins.
Regular servicesat 10a.m. Sr,
son, were Chelsea visitors Tuesday.
K. K. Harlow, of Jackson, representaby
Rev. G. A. Uhitteuili'Vof Saline,
Jacob Hummel and daughter,Amelia, tive of tin* International - CorresponUmon
services a, the M. K fan
dence Schools, was in Chelsea Wedneswere Manchester visitorsKatuidny.
the evening conducted by |{«T (
day.
John Wade, of Hattie Creek, was a
Chittenden.
Mrs. Wm. Burns and Mrs. Grace, of
Chelsea visitor the lirst of the week
\ouiig People's society and Ep*
Ann Arbor, wi re guests at the homo of
K. W. Cowlishaw and family,of Grand
L-aguo will meet at the .M. Ld
Mr. and Mrs. John Keelnu Saturday and
Rapids, are guests of Mrs K. Winters.
at 0 p. in.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Chase, of Detroit,
The Misses Margaret and Ethel Duart
are spi tiding a few days at this place.
IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.
and Flnrena Cuviqaw have returned to
Warren Boyd, of Battle Creek, spent
their h.mies in Detroit after visiting
What a Heap of Happiness It V
the first of the week with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Alexander.
Bring to Chelsea Homes.
M rs. C. G. Xeidlcr, of Belleville,i, the
'•rs. A. Harmon, of Im ianapolis, Ind.,
Hard to do hoiiseivurK nithaiM
guest of her mother. Mrs Win. Fletcher.
Mrs. II. Heiinold and Miss Emma Smith, hack.
Theo. Wood and David lllaich are of Lima, were the gie sts of Thos
. Brings you bourn of miser) nth
spending some time in Cleveland, Ohio. Morse for a few days last week.
or at work.
Hvrun Wight mid wif •, of Detroit,m-e
Miss Evelyn Miller and her sister
It women only knew me causevisitingrelativesin Che'ses snd vielnPy
Mary Miller, of Detroit, left Thursday Backache pninH come iroiii nek
Mrs. J. Gtyaber and ehildren. of Fran- evening for a two weeks pleasuretrip oeva.
eisco. were guests of friends here Tues- at Mackinac Island and other resorts.
'Twould nave mm lf iiie,He««w e
Doan 'a KidneyT'ilUcure lick kid
Hon. H. Wirt FeiVkirk, of Ann Arbor,
'•rs. Geo. Wackenhut is visiting her was in Chelsea this morning, on his
Mrs. .lumen Colder, 422 Hill ,
daughter, Mrs. Adolph Kisen, in De- way to North Lake, where he* delivered Ann Arbor, Midi., natp; "When!
I-

Tuesday morning Depnty Sheriff I>each papers of the county.A large* number of republicansare
received a telegram from I). Salter, of
New Orleans, that ho might -have given not enrolled. In order to entitle them
the man an old suit of his clothes, but to vote at the primary election, this is
necessary. They are registere to vote
he could not identify the man.
at the general November election, but
M^s. Caroline Wortley.
that does not give the right to vote st
Mrs. Caroline Barker-Wortley, was t. .* Septemberprimary, and I believe
born in Sylvan, October 1U, 1852, and public attention should be called to this
died at her home in that township Fri- matter so that every republican,and
every democrat,w ho Is not now enrolled
day, August 14, 11KI8.
The deceased was born on the farm i will have Impressed upon i.ini the imwherc she passed away and has spent portance of attendingto this duty of
her entire life in Sylvan. At the age of citizenship.This enrollment can be
27 she was united in marriage with John had upon August 20, or at any day beWortley. To this union was born five fore then, by making application to any
children, one of whom, her eldest son, member of the enrollmentboard, of the
Clifford, died th’e months ago. The de- town or ward in which one lives, ami
ceased is survivedby the husband, two these members of the enrollmentboard
daughter, and two sons and a number of should be provided with suitable blanks
for the purpoce.
brothers and sisters.
The funeral was held from her late
home Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock,
Rev. I). H. Glass officiating. Interment
Vermont cemetery.
,

j

Miss Ethel Wright, of Chelsea,
Mrs. Servis’ condition is sonx
is spending a few days with her
what
improved.
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hudson.
Dan Grey, of Bridgewater,spei
For a short time the grove is Sunday in town.
empty of campers. The houseful!
Miss Norma O’Neil is the gne
of hoarders giving the proprietorsa of friends in Adrian.
needed rest.
Miss Edith Lawrence is the proi
The jtoung people of this vicinity possessorof a new piano.
enjoyed a mu shmpllow roust on
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gage attendi
Tuesday evening, finishing with a
the funeral of Mrs. John Wortley
ride on the Boulevard.
Sylvan Monday.

Wednesday, September 2d, the
Mrs. Jus. Hathaway, Dorr at
Grunge meets here m regular session.
Marion, returned to their home
A fine program is being prepared Mersey last Friday, after a visit he
and much interest is manifested.
Miss Lily Schuible, of Freedoi
Old and young are expected to atspent a part of this week with h
tend.
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Jol
The Gleaner picnic at Joslyn Bruestle.
grove was fairlv well attended,the
Theodore Schaihle,of Metro
afternoon coining out line. The
young lady elocutionistpleased all. visited his grandparents,Mr. a
The speaker of the day ftas above Mrs. J. Bruestle, and his un«
the average. All went home happy. Jacob Lehman, this week.
The W. II. M. S. met at the Nor
Sharon school house Weduesdi

George R. Perry.
Died, on

Monday evening,'*'August 17.
home

of

'Miss Pauline Barth
the gain.

Mrs.

Elmer Gage and wife
Gage's ^nnduy.

1

i

V\

igan Infantry.

The funeral was held from his

late
home this, Thursday morning, tin* ser-

vices being conducted by Rev. D. IL
Glass. Interment at Vermont cemetery,

Thp
j

spirll

deetlon

Uw

In Circuit Tourt.

Wm. Kulenkamp, sou Wi

SHARON.

,

A

Miss Edith Lawrence is

candidate, thus intending to • secure the
Mrs.

os.

Weber and

The W.

have an aversion to having taxable i and will need .all the voles we can get
property ami made largo investments ; on election day. Manchesterhaving
in government b mds. He died April but one candidate and this township
‘1th of this year leaving no will. Mrs. lying adjacent to Hrldgewater and
Widmayer states in the bill that Albert Freedom, with no candidates, I feel
Widmayer. his only surviving sou, Hied .justlffed in asking support for the noma bill in the probate court to have his luation to which I aspire.
father s estate administered, stating in
Very sincerely,
the petition that his father had loft an
Fkkd M. Fkkkman,
citato of about |10,000 in real estate
Mauchceter,August 17, 1008.
and $(’.0 in personal property. That the
Bargaina in Steinway Pianos.
appraisers appointed valued his real
estate at $1 1,000 and his personal estate
If you know of anyone who wiahes a

Mrs. John Askew, of Grass La
Mrs. E. A. McVuy, of Albion, was
visited
her son here Salurday i
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Inea
Bertke, a few days last week, also Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Bertke of Freedom
Misses Edith Lawrence, Alta I
were their guests.
Mabel
spent Tuesday
Mrs. Susie StadeJ, Mr. and Mrs. Wolf Lake.

it

I

I

at

a:*oo.

.

very good piano at a moderate cost, he

She now charges that Albert Widmayer now admits hat. he has in his
<

possession $8,800 in United States bonds

and money which ho claims was turned
over to him by his father to bo divided
Into throe parts, one of which he was to
retain and the other two were to be
divided between the children of his deceased brothers. She gives what pur*|iorts to be a copy of a letter to these
childern.

--

-

p-

Ifotice.

To Light and Water takers. The light
and water will be discontinued to all
those whose bills are not paid by Saturday, August 22nd.
, Signed Light and Water Com.
.

“Had dyspepsia or Indigestionfor
years. No appetltl^andwhat I did distressed rae terribly. Burdock Blood
Bitters
/TilVWfcHfer, Huo-

•

cured

bury,

Ohio.

:

will be interested in the fact that just

,

I

spent part

week at D. Heim’s.
George Bock, wlio has been visiting relativeslure, has returned to
his

home

_

_

_

—

I

was

in Pittsburg, Pa.

J. Guerin, of Detroit,
visiting at the home of A. L. Hold

Mrs.

I).

.

.

;

I

'

:

1
•

•

I

t

It

,

's

*

Lemm

John

Barker and Benjamin Barker,
Mrs. Ashley Holden visited
Dancer, in able bail and for n time it Im.k.-d as
of Lake Odessa, were culled here last cousin, Mrs.
week by the iilness and death ol Chelsea, Friday.
though a cyclone was imminent.
their sister,Mrs. John Wortley,
Wm. Krause and Walter French Considerable damage was done in

Emmet

spent several days of lust week
ing at Portage Luke.

fish-

in the path
wind. One of
from

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

of Hie storm by Un-

Ihe spires was Mown
St. Joseph church, a small barn

‘Clarence Gage and wife entertainon Mrs. Ella SincK ford’s lot was
ed relatives from I^ake Odessa the
Hre^ed. thW porch in front of .Mrs.
is having her house last of the past week.
Minnie 'I in k’s residencewas torn oil’,

SSSS&ta.**" srSiftKiSiSr

and

Mrs. D. J. while a great many shade and fruit
Guerin spent Sunday with -their trees, wholly or in part were destroybrother, W. K. Guerin, of Chelsea.
Mrs. A. L. Holden

Dexter

doings.

Chelsea buyers offer i oday, the following prices:
Wheat, red or wlilte
gg

Miss Teresa Kratzmiller is visit2ats
ing Miss Celia Mullen, of Chelsea.

Anna Mullen, of

Mackinac
Mackinaw

.......

........

*

$6.00.

$5.00

$8.00.

$5.00.

St. Ignace, $6.00.

Alpena. $5.00.
Charlevoix, $5.00

Traverse

City. $5.i

Going Aug. 31; Returning, Until. Sept.

IO.

DETROIT, $1.80
FOR THE MICHIGAN

*

STATE FAIR

Going Sept. 3 to 10; Returning, Until Sept.

............. 48
.> qi,

..........

g qq

was the guest of Miss Pauline Krutz- Stockers. ................ 3 50 to 4 00
miller Tuesday.
Cows, good ................ 3 00 to 4 00
Misses Mildred and Minnie Welsh,
- ............... 5 75
Pauline Kratzmiller,Mary Quinn, Sheep, wetj.ers
.............j HO to 5 00
Kathryne Harris and Rose Geraghty Sheep, ewes .............. „0 to 4 00

attended St. Mary’s picnic in Chelsea Chickens, spring ........... &
Fowls ....................qu
Wednesday of last week.
..

-

..........18
.

PuUtoes
Apples per bushel
............

City,

Petoskey,

......................
' 80

Beans ..............
Chelsea, Steers, heavy

Butter....

Island,

Sault Ste. Marie.

ed.

The Chelsea Markets.

Miss

'

G

Misses Martha Schulte, of Detroit,
Alonzo Main and nephew visi
and Gen&ieve Hummel, of Chelsea,
spent the lirst of- the week at J. his sister, Mrs. Minnie Gage, Sat
Weber’s.

s;.

t

<

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Huston vi;
ed their parents in Grass Lake Si
day.

day.

eo

.

i.o

•

of last

well-known music
Mrs. I*. Bush
house of Lyon & Mealy, Chicago, have a
reshiugled.
large salesroomentirely filled with used
Martin U >we is having his farm
Steinway Upright*. These Steinways,
and all of them are in lino condition, hut house repainted.
there is a great difference in cost.
Jos. Dixon and family spent last
Besides these instruments Lyon & Friday in Munith.
Mealy jire also now offering at at a groat
Will Cassidy spent Sunday at the
Triple Clearing Sale, all the Thompson
home of his uncle in Dexter.
Music Co., the Mealy Music Co., and the
C. A. Rowe and family spent Sunbig Thearlo Uiano Co. You can have
day
at the home of Will Bott.
anyvM these lino new instrumentsat 20
to 40Ver oont less than usual prices.
Miss Mary Welch, of Grand
These pianos will bo sold either for
Rapids, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
cash or upon very easy monthly payments. Freight on an upright piano is Cassidy.
only a matter of a few dollars. All of
Mrs. I. J. Pickell and children
these instrumentsaro fully guaranteed
visited relatives in this vicinity last
to be exactly as represented.The opportunity to secure one will undoubtedly Thursday.
he taken advantageof by the shrewd
George Bfeemin and famfly spent
at the present time the

II.

and

Collins, of Detroit,

ki

•

Misses Celia

M. S. met at tlie'sch
and Stella Weller spent Saturday at house Wednesday afternoon.
Cavanaugh Lake.
Herbert Harvey and family vii
II. B. O’Hagan
Andrew ed relatives here last Thursday.

Lehman, Riggs

coiiiplainliig
of

h

i

Saturday, possessorof a new piano.

true expression of a majority of the
Lehman, as solicitorsfor Rika Widmayer voters of all parties, m making the nom
of Huron street, Ann Arbor, and Thomas inatlon; but this will not result unless
D. Kearney, administrator of the estate (lie voters take an Interestin affairs and
of John Widmayer, deceased,have tiled 'attend the primary election where the
a •ill in the circuit court which will be nominationsare made.
of much interest not only to many in
Another thought to add is that there
Ann Arbor, but in the western part of should be an equitabledistribution of
Washtenaw county, where the late John the offices throughout the county. The
Widmayer was well known. It charges rural districtsmust not be ignored bea conspiracy to defraud the widow. cause alter the nomination, comes the
John Widmayer was a wealthy and well- November election,and Washtenaw
ki own German. He was well-known to county is extremely close, politically,

Ann Arbor News:

one

.

ing a

sport’s day at Manchester,

mi)

it

Louis Eorner, of Henrietta, was a
E. D. Huston spent last Friday
and purpostt of Hip primary visitor here the lirst of the week.
Chelsea and ^nu Arbor.
U to enable every. voter, by
number from here attended

ballot, to expree* his choice for IiIh party

henr

l

iam and daughter Minnie,. Mr. a
Mrs. Chas. Pardee, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. Fisk spent last week with Pardee, of Sharon, together wi
Chas. W uertlyier, of Munchest
her daughter at Lima.
Ruth Rawson, of Bridgewater, u
OMo Weber, of Detroit,is visiting Minnie Davis, of Fishville,return
at the home of his father.
IVom Wolf Luke last Friday, win
Miss Celia Kolb is spending this they have been camping.
week wifji Bertha Merkel.
NORl H

an address at the Sunday school picnic.

trouble, I advise them to usn D
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Gregg, of Detroit,
who were visitinghere, returned to Kidney Pills. Ahuiit three )ears
A iter.
their home Sunday afternoon, aecom- wait Huddeuly a ffltctui uiiliMUkit
Miss Louise Lawerenee, ofSpriuflold, pairied by their mother, Mrs. Sarah A. thin complaint and wn- inrcedtoti
my bed. The j nion Li :u\ liacx
Ohio, is visiting her sister, Mrs.- M. b. Shaver.
aftnont
unbeHrahle .tiel olteu rat
Grant.
Mrs. I!. J. Harvey, of Oherlin, () , and
throughout my hmly. Ihe kid
Geo. K. Marshall and wife, of Ktock- •"•«• daughter.Miss Finance Harvy, of
cretioua were a Do to . frt-i|uei
hridge, visited Chelsea friend* this Suffolk, Ya , are visiting Dr and Mrs.
action and during |..is>nge imior
week.
Thomas Holmes. They are being enterintensely.The doctor lid not hel
Mrs Theo. KglnfT and children are tained by Mrs. Emma J. .Mitchell.
and having beard Dot,, Kidimi
spending some time in Belleville and
ho highly spoken ol. I procured,
Detroit. . •
“Desert" Now GreatetVcorn Belt.
and started taking tnt-ia. 1 im|
C< wessman Oleott < f Now York steadily and am tuua> v i bout a »
Mrs. Conrad Lehman and sister,Miss
v
ns
Hiatting with Comr.—s can "Peto"
Pauline* Girbaeh,were Detroit visitors
kidney trot) le.”
I bp ni ni of jowa. “!
Tuesday.
' ------—
Hale by aird'enter- Price off
ilfr* accent on-*the ki-c -;! I syllable, is
Fonter-Milburn t’o . Huffalo. New
Misses Josephine and Florence
• way Oleott ic^errel to the home
Sole agents lor the Unii. -I Maten.
llesolsehwerdt are spending a few days of iln- chairman e( ihe - -mnliteeon
Remember the ii iii. - Doin’*
at Milan.
interstate and f iv ’
commerce. take no other.
- M r and Mrs. A R. Congdon, of Ypsi- “I o way," wm, ti„. m i; -n last syb
•anti, spent Saturday and Sunday at label. (Nd. Hepburn <• ; .• ,d. “I >emohiher when it v.n -Mrlli »» that
Popular Sc c
this place.
"ay." the colonel rea -v -d. "and
In Pan Franri
car
Misses Josie Parker and Anna Sullivan " ;:en Wirconsln
ion Oulscon- against rats, us
- a
visited John Walsh and family, of Sylvan, sin I have In my
n an-tUlaa. lla- ue. Is a subject
iiu>rs
this week.
Ht'ey s atlas. printeq in n im, in which cus.don. A convervit “por
t! a; «r .o!!inc occurs.
that atlas, a •vrlter In the
Mr. and Mrs Enos Osborn, of Eaton
I’V’ ho way."’ the iov
'
l'1'
^
an con- topic |*a s reached Rapids, spent several days of the past
GnuMj, "shown the ti
"Wot they Inintiu 1 rnt!
yhat "as
week here.
then called 'the
a
"Aw. don't ycr know ; linu’
N’fHMlcanliesBennie Stapish and Francis Lusty are •rt.’ It covered all i' '-'miHas and has the plagtie, an' i!
speiu|j"g this week'll Detroit and St
parts of Nebraska. Iowa ami Missou- you'd better look out, fa use
Clair Flats!
ri. Just think of it. a Gm at American ^et it, too, maybe."
)<'koi
where now ts to fi«. round the
' If you just see a rnj do ' 'U t
Miss GretclienFoskit.ofAlbion, was ui-Miiest corn prorluritu t.oit the world
^Xar, oon'^ yer no* w
the guest of Miss Mabel Olds Saturday has ever known. "-Chi-iio Letter to You’ve got the plague "leui
and Sunday.
the CincinnatiTimes .' ar.
been lilt by a flea " ha
h
rat what's been bit by a suHor

visited at C.

Miss Mary Heim has been enjoytwo week’s vacation.

,

Mrs. Arthur Miller and ehildren, of
Niles, are guests at the home ni Mat

slightly on unjJ wafers were served.

is

*

troit.

and were pleasantly entertained
Mrs. T. Houston. In place of t
usual refreshments, ice cream, cn

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

hia daughter, Mrs,
Russel Whoeloek, in Lima township,
George H. Vorry, aged sixty-nineyears
and twenty-five'days.
Mr. Perry was born in Dexter township, July 23, 1839, and was united in
marriage to Miss M ilia Sumner at the
age of twenty-seven years. To this
union four children were bom, two of
whom, Mrs. Russel Whoeloek, of Lima,
and Mrs. Wm. Whitaker,of Durand, are
still living. Mrs. Perry died several
years ago. Mr. Perry served during
the war in Co. I), of the Twentieth Mich1008, at the

day.
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TOLEDO, $3.42
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FOR THE

G. A. R.

-

NATIONAL ENCAMPME]

Going Aug. 28 to 31; Returning Unfll Sept. 15.
-•

'

\,x

For particularsconsult agents

Michigan Central

Display Adv. No. 169.

Chas. Steinbach has

had tho

front of

his store repainted.

local items.

A GRACEFUL
,

\3V's^l,r
lea

LINE.

^ne

perfect.

Suita

'I’liere ia

make

The M. H. Sunday school is holding
ao oal picnic at North Lake today.

your

Fall Suit or

its

Horraan Pierce sold to Adam Kppler,
Kodacsday. flvo head of choice bee

Overcoat

more

V ^

Miss aiary
Haab is
Mary Haab
is in
in J)0
J)etr.,it and
Cleveland making her fall ph re liases of

in

style* to suit the particular dressers.

The

made

price*

to

millinery.
Born, Sunday, August

It,

KxHmine our line of Clraveuettes.
are showing a nobby line and

ing arrangements to build a
dence on his farm this fall.

We

new

resi-

W

Mrs. C. Komi sutTorcd a severe attack
of heart failure Monday evening, but is

much improved at

You need to stock up probably on
good many lilies about now. Our
New Kail stock o tiers inducements
that will please all purchasers. Our
a

Hosiery and Gloves are things that

and

in abundance

trur

prices are reasonable.

Let us show you the new goods.

cmn

a

the republican ticket, was

this time.
All

head and whole expression.That’s what we proShades. All you have to
your preference and we provide the hat to suit it.

\V e are determined to
manufacture. .

$1.30.
• * * -

ing of

lost a line

rhone

lip*::

•;

?

::

^

and Fair

Ellen took the last three in

LOU, 1:07 f

and

one-half mi

Ip.

A considerable number of the

Mid-Summer - Bargains
FOR THE

Our

reduced prices

will

AUGOST

take in our entire line of

•

Rev. M.

'

Visit our Crockery and

men

Surreys and Road Wagons,
Screens and Screen Doors.

W~...

Window

*

Rectal Prices on Paints and Oil.

^

If

you are

and

Little Giant

Miller Bean Puller at the

right prices.

W.

J.

KNAPP

cash meat market
Our leader is lino, fat, juicy roasts of beef-grain fine as silk and
fcuder. Then there are our superb steaks.,chops, poultry, pork and
jaus igo. Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and semi it
Q0[no prepared appetizinglyand ready to be put right in the oven.

Try our Pickled Tripe.
Also our make of Summerwurst.
spEClAL PRICE

ON

’

at

t
Mrs. J. Martin Rohrer died at her
home in tirass Lake Monday, aged sixlyse ven years. Mrs. Rohrer was a former
resident of Francisco,and the funeral
was held from tho church there today,
Rev. Albert A. Sehoqn conducting the

Schoen..Tho^-ill of John

Row has

our Job

CO.

,

LARD'Trtff' and 50 pound cans. Give us a

trial

Department for your Printing

50 pairs $2.50 to $;j.00 Oxfords will be closed out

-

V
We

you

lit*

11 us to

Glassware Department

Bargains. A

will not

quote

value. Remember

every

Basement

in the

*

Lumber, Lath, Shingles and Fence Posts
From MILL

-

all

Soutl Side

kinds of

PRODUCE

Direct to

YOU. Write for Prices.

Lumber Company, Traverse City, Mich,
#7-Or

Old liny uud Far Corn Wanted.
ing along yonr Poultry

Hi

. \

and

Kggs.

11*4 tt <*«l Mill dlt* *1.,

been ad- i ii

i

%

,

ti i< ii

io

\ \

.

mitted to pro Bate and Bert llTuniliull

of Chelsea appointed executor. Tho
appraisers and commissioners are Geo.
BeGole,U. C. Burkhartand Sam. Guthrie.
Claims will bo heard at TiirnBnll & Withcrell's office in

Chelsea October II and

W. Shaw and Miss's Hal ith December 1.
and Alta Shaw, and (1 urge Ellsworth,
of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. B-rt Comstock Next Sunday will bo the Feast of Our
and children,of R'^rH-ld, wt*rs the Lady of the Sacred Heart, the patron
guests of Mr. aiiR Mrs. Ralph Freepiun saint of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart
W»dn sday.
church. Rt. Itev. Monsignor DeBever,
of Dexter, will officiate next Sunday in
W. II. lieaelschwerdt and family, Oeo. the absence of tho pastor, who is taking
Keaelschwerdt.nnd wife, Mrs. Conrad a brief vacation to Mackinac and
Mrs. R.

Wholesale Buyers of

1

1

have just receivedfrom the publish*

ors the full edition of

McKinley music.

Heselsehwerdt,Michael Hoselschwerdt, Duluth.
This music sells for 10c per copy. Bo
wifeand daughter,Li/.ZlC,visited Buffalo
snro and get one of n / patalpgiios
and Niagara Palls Sunday. They nn t a
Frt'd M. Freeman, of Manchester, a
E.
party of thirty relatives from that candidatefor nomination of prosecuting
vicinity, aud held a family reunion.
attorney, was in Chelsea today. Mr. Phone (JO.
Freeman has been a lifelong republican
Someone took a sledge hammer and and has always been an f rnest worker
broke the small engine in tho black- for the party, and feels that it would
smith shop at tho Cement Works Friday be no mom than fair that the nominanight. Tliis is only one of several in- tion should come to him.
stances of some party or parties interDeputy Sheriff I^aeh has in his
fering with tho machinery that has been
going on down there lately. A short possession tho horses, harness ifnd
timo ago someone throw a largo stone wagon whlbh were used by tho Sharon
into the “brick" machine and badly chicken thieves and he would like to
have tho owners of the property call
dnmaged it.
for the same, and if not called for withNinety-five victims were added to the in a reasonable time the property will
list of drowned in Michigan during July lie sold is provided by law.
accordingto reports at tho oflice of the
Don't forget that the Standard con
secretary of state. The highest preWe invite you to join the numvious record for tho season was in Juno save you some money on the price of
ber of careful ntui considerate
when fifty-sixlost their lives in tiio your admissiontickets to the state lair.
people who for ninny years found
water. 'Tho record of ninety-five dead The regular price of admission is 50

__

WINANS.

INVITATION

'e>
•.
.,

The Story
The Street-Car Tells—
The Trained and the Untrained Man
Side by side they sit; the one filling an important position,enjoying
n good income, and with every mark of prosperity— the other bent
down with hard toil, working in a by-the-dayjob at poor wages.
Wljy is it so?
The answer is’ training. Probably they started bn an even footing
10 or 15 years ago, but one man secured the training that enabled him
to rise to the highest positions in his chosen trade; the other either
would not take the trouble to secure this training or did nut realize
the immense value of
•
If you are an untrained mat! and want to advance, write today*
to the International Correspondence Schools and leapi—hujvyou can
better your position— how you
can have your salary raised. It
International Correspondence Schools
doesn’t matter how old you are,
Itux 7HM, Scranton, r«.
where you live, or what you do.
Vlritr (plain,wilh.iullurlhrt eMigatloR oa ray part.
So -long as you can read am! • bo*
— ' -- ijualily lui a largei t.tUiy aa<! aj.aact
• to lb* po.itl"Q (•rlntc «huh I ha.c marked X.
write the I.C.S. can help you in
your spare time.
AJ Writer
Archltrc'l Draftaman
Show-Card Writer
Structural Engtnaer
To find out how, simply mark
Window Trimmer
Structural Draftaman
and mail this coupon. There is
Clrril Srrvlcc
«am»
Contract A 'lulldcr
Ornamental
l)e»ijner
Eortmao ,u inter
no string to thiSL no charge for.
MfCtliflltalEngineer
Civil engineer
MrchanlcalDraft..
the informationand advice that
K. R. Con. Engineer
ure man MacHlnUl
Surveyor
this coupon will brings It is simElectricalEngineer
Mining Engineer
Electrician
Chemfal
ply investigatingthe surest,quickPower-Station
Supt.
Bookkeeper
est, and most practicalway in the
Architect
Stenographer
world to secure advancement.

their hanking Relations with us
in July almost doubles that of any cents, but we -can sell them to you for
m »nfch in any season before. The 35 c-nts each or three for one dollar.
both agreeable and profitable.
numbor of drowned up to the present This offer will close Saturday,August
Phis Bank has a successful
29th. Better get them rarly before the
date is 2:17.
record of active and progressive
numbei hat we were able to get are
hanking.
invite your
Miss Edith Congdon, who has been sold.
uiTount.
with the firm of W. P. Schenk & ComMotorman Michael F. Coniuff of the
pany for a number of years, left for Ot
Uwa, Canada, Saturday, whero she has easthound car is blamed for the collision The Kempf
accepted a position.The reception at on the D. J. & C. Ry. last week and has
the M. E. church Friday evening, given been dischargedfrom the service of tho
Will you do it
& Sarims Baal
in her honor by tho Sunday school,' was company. Chas. Hartman, the motorman
on
the
westbound
car
has
been
exquite largely attended, and was a very
H.8. Holmib, Pres.
pleasant affair, All present expressed onerated from all blame, as tho proof
C. H, Kemp*. Yicu Pram.
right of way,
, their regret at-her departure, but their
Geo. A. BiGole, Cashier.
best wishes go with her to her new and that he had stopped and reversed
his car,
\
John L. Fletcher, Asat. Cashier State Fair Tickets
homo.

We

Comial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
’b’y

&

FLEMING

EARNEST

going to paint give us a call.

to

•

who has been spending tl\o past three weeks in Springfield,
Ohio, returned homo Monday evening.
While away Mr Grant supplii i ihc
pulpits \>f the First Congregational and
the Prst Presbyterian churches of that

AN

Refrigerators at Prices to Close.

than cost

L. Grant,

ELMER

Buggies,

less

W.P.SGHENK&
COMPANY
•

work

day.

i

like gold dollars for 50c.

15c to 25c, going now at IOc*.

for

.

Henry Staebler, aged 16 years, sou of
Mr.
and Mrs. John Htaeblor of Freedom,
the lirst of the week, on account of a
breakdownto the locomotive used in died Saturday, August 15, from an attack of appendicitis..The funeral was
hauling the marl. It was repaired and
held Monday from the Hethel church.
the full force was at work again TuesDeceased was a nephew of Rev. Albert
*

services.

MONTH OF

1:07!. The distancewas

the cement works wore unable to

<s

:

Children's Oxfords.

Still

Worth from

city.

vi:

*

to $1.50

Wash Dress Goods and Waistings

secretary of state.

killed

—

J. G. ADRION

«n.

Price*

worth from $1

and y u can buy Oxfords here now at

.Note the quality, style add finish, and judge for
garment we show is new this season.

work horse

matinee, Friday. There wore four heats

FttRK OKI.IVKUV.

Oxfords.

to 110c,

Further Reduced.
prices. Ask to see them.

*

Hon. Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, withdrew his name from the race for nominalast Friday through the carelessness of
tion for governor on republicanticket.
some marksman. The bullet struck the
None of hjs petitionswhich had been
horse on the shoulder, shatteringthe
circulated in his favor were sent to tho
bone so badly that the animal had to be

mus

Tommy McNamara's pacer, Pair Ellen
won the free-for-all at the Milan

ol’inentureliibeltMindintiurice boxes
tlw kind, quality and in tin* condition desired by all of our patrons.
Tender meats daily, ami no other kind is permitted to be sold over
our coulPh'r or enter our market. We take pride in cutting meat to
please our customers. You are not compelled to take what you do
not want. A lull stock of Fresh :nnd Salt Meals, Hams, Macon and
Sausages of all kinds always on band. Give ns a trial.

Wliolc'ftiilc*

riflos

R. B. Walt

lVEa,x*ls.et

Men’s

M SI .00, and

Ladies Shirt Waists

The contractors are busy completing

ia too

lot

%

'

either injured or killed.

Dancer Brothers.!
Citv IVIeat
nioin:

,10c, another

One- lot at

much promiscuous shootthe Glazier building at Ann Arbor. It
around town, and if the
is estimatedthat it will take nearly $40,ordinanceagainst this form of sport is
000 to finish the buildiug. Tho work
not enforced,there will bo someone
will be completed in November.
There

when a shoe dosen’t lit — there’s the
len&dion of comfort when it does. There's the sensation of surprise when we quote such low prices on shoes' as we do. There’s
the real sensation in shoe selling when comfortable shoes, highgrade shoes are selling at such moderate prices as we name.
There’s the sensation of pain

Tlinn

Mali’s Fancy Shirts, now 75c
move them quick.

close out every hair

at

St.

Shoe Sensation.

tegular Prices.

Another cut that makes them look

Israel Vogel was taken to the hospital
Mary’s parochial school will open
at Ann Arbor Monday, and it is probable
on Tuesday, September 8. The Dominthat an operation will be performed on
ican Sisters will teach the iiiuo grades,
and special attention will bo given to his jaw this afternoon, as he is suffering
from a severe case of lupus.
music.

vide. Stilfor Soft Huts, in Shirk or in
do is to tell us

prices that will

Oxfords.

Women’s

that lit the

lists

Straw Huts reduced to

day, September 8th. Co. K of this regi- will purchase their fail stock of millinery.
ment was raised in this vicinity.

The men who are careful oi their appearance arc anxious to have

I

Men’s Fancy Shirts worth from

Misses Margaret, Apna and Lena
Miller leave tho latter part of the week
1 ho Twentieth .Michigan Infantry will
hold its annual reunion at Jackson, Tues- for Buffalo and Cleveland, wWe they

You.

OIF

|-*k

All Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats at Lt***
r.Oc to 75c, reduced to

visitortoday.

celebration at Jackson.

Hats-dl Fine One For

from 1-4 to

All Clothing at

Chelsea

and Mrs. M. J Kyan, of Detroit, a son. the H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co. He is
Mrs. Ryan was formerly Miss Klixaboth accompanied by Mrs. Vogel.
Walsh, of Sylvan.
Tho Purchase-Bird annual picnic is being
held today at Whitmore Lake, and a
A large delegation headed by the
Chelsea band went from this place this number of the members of the Purchase
morning to the Uerman-Americanday family from here are in attendance.

line of Ties,- Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

|

Johnson,of Ann Arbor, can-

Tho Unadilla cornet band has been
engaged to play at the Parmer's picnic
T here will bo a special communication
Pleasant Luke in Hankcrd's grove,
of Olivo Ixxlge, No. l.Ki, p. & A. M., TuesAugust
27th and 28th.
day evening, August - Ith. Work, second
degree.
Edward \ogel is in Chicago, whero he
is purchasing a largo line of goods for
Born, Sunday, August 10, 1»08, to Mr.

Furnishing Goods.

»'ur(i3>«M«*•

illis (1.

Better Merchandiae and More for Your Money Than You
Were Ever Offered in Chelsea.

didate for the nomination of coronor on

the prices are right.

CJ*vr Cto(**a

At Prices That Will Surprise You.

IDOH, to Mr.

and Mrs. John Kalmbach, of Cavanaugh Clayton Schenk left Tuesday for Sault
Sto Marie, where ho has secured a posiLuke, a daughter..
tion on tho government locks as a civil
engineer.
•'
John Doll, of Dexter township, is mak-

ciate.

men need

Of All Summer Goods

Alvin Baldwin and family and tho
family of (leo. W Coe are camping at
Sagar Loaf Lake this week.

suit the depleted

purse. There is a saving in the
clot lies we sell which you will appre-

I

Final Clean-Up

Olickman & Lazar, the new junk firm,
sUrted a new rig on tho road Monday
buying old iron, etc.

attractive and valuable than

ever. The auiU and overcoats are

< Born, Monday, August 10, 1008, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas 8. Hughes, of Detroit,
a sou.

cuttle.

%

Money Saving Prices

Born, on Sunday, August 1(1, to Mr.
Born, Saturday, August 15, 11M)8, to
and
Mrs. Joseph Cavanaugh, a daughter.
Mr. aud Mrs. Prod (J. Fuller,a son.

complete,
u grace and
ia

quality about them which will

I ho C-ytheroan Circle in .being entertained by Mrs K K. White today.

!
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NOW?

a Same
a Street and No.
,!

Li

t

y

"

State

J _____ _____ :
:

35 Cents Each or
Three for $1.00 at

The Standard Office

made up my mind to win Agatha
But she gave me neither; she began
to say something, but chbcked herself
suddenly and looked at me admiringly.
“You're a clever man," she said, Instead, "but you can’t get any Information out of me. lg)ts of them have
tried, but It's no use. Besides, it isn't

The
Reall

Ag

fair.

CHAPTER

III.

Disappointedand somewhat

cha-

NEW YORK MODES

Sixth. Not Uiat I am mercenary— not
at all. Tturlt had been some time
since I seriously considered marrying,
and, after all. I thought,why not consider It now. and. as long as I was seleotlng a wife, why not pick out one
of these six girls? They were all
beautiful and accomplished. "And
why not," I asked myself, "while I
am about It, make It that one of the
Agathas. whose title was the honor
able, with twenty millions?" Twenty,
mljllons. when you think of it, ought
to keep a careful man comfortable
for life, and Vincent was smart
enough— let him look out for himself.
And thus I decided not to tell him

grined at Mrs. Armlstead's answer, I
rose to my feet and prepared to join
tl e >oung ladles in the drawing room.
I had been so Interested In discussing
Fletcher Boyd's will with Mrs. Armlstead that 1 had completely forgotten of my discovery.
We spent the evening of that day
Vincent. At first I thought he had already left the room, but In a moment each according to his fancy— Vincent
playing tag and blind-man'sbuff with
1 heard him laugh and discovered him
actually sluing on the floor before the four of the girls, while the fifth played
fire, playing a species of mumble-the- on the piano, and I In the next room
peg with the secretary. Extremely un- reading Edmund Burke's speeches
aloud, while my adored Agatha Sixth
becoming conduct for both of them,
thought,and Mrs. Armlstead thought did fancy-work. She really did everyso, too, for she spoke sharply to the thing very well. Finally Vincent and
secretary, who left the room with red- 1 took our leave, and when we were In
dened cheeks. Vincent, however, was ou; own rooms and Vincent had
unabashed, and. after holding the door wrapped himself In my favorite bathopen for her, he followed me to the robe and appropriated my armchair,
I was almost tempted to tell him all
drawing room, without heeding my n
monstrances. He seldom does heed about It. Just as 1 was about to begin
he spoke.
them, I may say
“Arch, my boy." he said— a dlsreIt was on the third day of our stay
speetful
method of address, by-the-way,
when Vincent and 1 had begun to feel
thoroughly at home at Castle Wyck- but! let him proceed— "Arch, ray boy,
uoff, and when Vincent had begun to do you know I like that girl, Agrftha
feel more than thoroughly at home First? She's a true sport, and that
with Agatha First, that I made an plump little one with the blue eyes
important discovery. The morning is a pace setter."
"Agatha Third, you mean?" I asked.
was rainy, and after breakfast there
wag nothing to do but to read— that "I was not aware that you had got any
Is. until Agatha Sixth -came down- further than our Introduction with
stairs. I had found her to be an un- her."
usually well educated girl and had
"Oh, yes," said Vincent, as though
given her all my attention during the It were the easiest thing inThe world;
three days 1 have mentioned. So 1 "I told fortunes with her all afterwandered Into the library and began noon and played tag with her most of
to explore the tall bookshelves to find the evening yesterday."
something that interested me. And I
"Really. Vincent." 1 said sarcasticalfound It. though It wasn'k.exactlyfor ly, "that fortune-tellinggame of yours
what I had been looking. On the Is a little old. Can't you find somelowest shelf I discoveredthree heavy thing new?"
but new-looking albums. From Idle
"What's the use. so long as It
curiosity to look at what 1 supposed works?" he replied, watching the
smoke from that nasty pipe of his curl
upward to the ceiling. "But I tell you
what." he pursued, reflectively,"that
girl with the fair hai&who played the
piano, Agatha Fourth, she's a stun-

SOME HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS

Copy nuLt. iw;. by

A.

C.

McClure £ CO.

SYNOPSIS.
I»rJ

Wllfrr-d Vlnrvnt an<l ArohlbalJ
ferhune ar»> lntro«lu<-«l at the opening of
:he story. In England, the latter relating
.he tale. The pair on an outing miss
:helr train and asking recreation meet
"the Honorable Agatha WyokhofT." Iter
Hand la much sought after, because of
sar wealth. On visiting the Wyckhoff
sastle they are Introduced to two other
jlrls.

both known as Agatha Wyckhoff

At dinner three other Agatha WyckhofTsj»re Introduced and the plot revealed.
The deceased step-father.In an eccentric
noment, made his will so that the real
Agatha, heiress to his fortune and the
castle at Wye. England, might wed hsr
tRlnity. Thus Mrs. Armlstead, chaperon,
was In duty laiund to keep the real
Agatha's Identity unknown and suitors
were invitedto tryotft fur the hand of the
aeircss.

CHAPTER II.— Continued.
.'They're all Americans," replied the
accommodating lady — "even my secretary. She was at my niece's hoarding school, and by my arrangement
chaperoned the parly of girls on their
trip over. When I met her she seemed
such a brighb, capable little thing 1 en
gaged her at once for my secretary,
as my eyes are bad. As for the Agath
as. one' of them roomed with my niece
at school, another she met while visiting her friends in holiday time, another she became acquainted with quite
by accident on the train, and the others came in answer to an advertisement."
"Wonderful that so mr iv girls could
be found who tftere all so attractive.”

ner.”

"Upon my word. Vincent."I expostu"where do you f\nd time for so

lated.

many of them ut once?

"I suppose so." replied the young Insolent. "but I can't help* that. I'm
going to give them all a whirl — but
Arch’bald" — he was getting sleepy and
his pipe had gone out— "I really do
like red hair best."
"I don't know what you are talking
about," I said, impatiently — "but, Vincent, I want to tell you something. I've
made a discovery."
"What is It?" he said, without the
slightest Interest, and I changed my

I said again.

"They are attractive, aren't they?"
she assented: "and their frocks are
pretty, too. 1 made them get colored
things to wear this second year of
mourning for my brother-ln law. I do
so hate to see young girls wearing
black, and every article they put on
comes from New York city."

mind

Rag Ruga Becoming More Popular, and
Ar* Artistically Mad* — To Raster* Mahogany That I* In
Bad Condition.

The simple rag rug . for country
home* and bedrooms I* becoming more

again.

room. At the door he turned and
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All the windows are abloom with
The large puffed crown of net diapparel fef the two hot months. Win- vides honors with the plain crown ol
dows and window gazers are alike lace Full plaited brims, or brims
decked out In cool, seductiveand com- lined with rufflesof net edged with
fortable tuldsiimmer toggery. Begin- lace, make up the* flufflnessabout the
ning with hata, Panamas bold the par- face. A twist of ribbon about the
amount place for outing. They are crown, plain or figured, with delicious
•Imply trimmed with big drooping blurred flowers on a light ground, Is
bows of pongee silk, drapes of chiffon, made Into a full rosette bowt,at one
choux of Dresden and Persian ribbons, side. A single rose and bud He upon
or with simple woven silk scarves. A the brim. Sometimes a wreath of
variety of shapes Is shown, all soft small flowers and foliage and a twist
and allowing the brim to turn down of black velvet ribbon surrounds the
protectinglyover tlm eyes.
crown.
New and Extreme Shapes.
One of the prettiest models looks
Chips are next In evidence. Na- like gray lace, but is really made of
turally we find among them a greater white point d't sprit plaltlngs with
variety In sizes and shapes — crowns black laid over the white. A big aigbigger, brims wider, than In the ele- rette In white, with black velvet Ylbgant but conventional Panama. Rib- bon, finish this model.
bons, roses and field flowers — Dresden
The Craze for Cretonne.
patterns In ribbon and flowered creA craze for cretonne In floweredpattonne are noted on some — others ven- terns appears to have seized upori upture as far as net and flower combina- per tendom. Between these cretonnes
tions.
pretty example shows a and Dresdens In silks and ribbons
cone-shaped crown swathed with ring- everything Is flowery. Collars, cuffs,
dot net, and this studded with pale belts, bags, parasolsand shoes In cre-

A

yellow sunflowers.Even with this
combination the model Is a rakish
shape and suggests vacation time,
tramps over tae hills and across the
fields. These hats are moderate and
convenient in size and very light on
the head. Some pretty and striking
models are trimmed with ribbon with
white niching stretched along one
edge. Narrow knife plaited mull is

tonne, besides the frivolous little coats
and parasols of the same material,
furnish us a festival of roses. Flowered silks are also used, so like the
cretonne that the eye is deceived.
Some small shapes are covered with
figured silk laid on plain. Large plain
silk-covered frames are bordered with
Dresden, in borders an inch and a half
wide. The same ideas will reappear
In velvet for fall.— Illustrated Milliner.

THE TURBAN AND ITS BRIM.

smiled one of the smiles he does not American Women Are Slow to Adopt Popular Headgear Is Seen In Many
the “Knicker."
often give to men. and I felt that this
Different Style*.
one was not iiieant for mer
In spite of We pre-eminence of di"I've made a discovery,too,4** Arch,"
The turban, so much In vogue this
rectolremodes the petticoat still re- season, is a round hat with a closehe said.
ment Mrs. Armlstead might inad1 stared at him In amazement, won- tains it's hold in the affectionsof fitting brim that turns perfectly
vertently drop a hint as to the identity
Amerlf an women.
dering what was coming.
of the real Agatha. It was very ext0 a helghf of |fram
The Bngerle petticoattr. -hr fact; ;^a>^ht.UPW?rd
—
uWtrat-3that f 11 I asked. —
tWo to four Inches. The brim meets
Citing.
more
a
thing
of
beauty
now
than
be‘Tve discovered that Miss Marsh's
AGATHA FOURTH.
the crown exactly or within a Anger
"Nearjy a year. This is the last six
eyes a^re gray, as gray as stars," he fore Its prestige was threatened by space. The turban is flat across the
weeks of the second year of mourning, were pictures of the dead barons of
said, only half aloud, and disappeared the "kulckcr."
.top, the width of the top being from
and the first of the two years she is Wyckhoff I dusted the first of the big
It’ U developed In batiste and sheer
Into his room.
eight to ten inches.
to spend- with her girl companionsat books and began to turn the leaves. I
linen and is nearly always finished
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
The toreador, or Spanish turban,
the castle. You know my brother-in- found It full of photographic reprowith a Spanish flounce of lace or emIs an exception. The turned-up brim
law disapproved of girls ‘coming out,' ductionsof oil paintings depictingthe SUBSTITUTE FOR THE CRIMINAL. broldery,
cumee only to -about two Inches of
as they call it. and placing themselves ladles of. the family, and on tha last
TfiTa flounce Is generaily attached
The jmyrlaRC market. He’aTatEef page of the book I came upon a pic- Vicarious Puniahrrent
Common by ribbons and the petticoatribbon the crown, which Is oblong in shape
from front to back.
have the young men come to see them ture which thoroughly startled me. It
Thing in the East. ’ v
has now become an item <in woman's
The toque is a jaunty, small hat of
in their own homes, so he .put off my was a copy of a full-length portrait of
dress.
many
shapes. It may be round like
niece's presentation as long as he the last Baroness Wyckhoff. whose
The numbers of aged men among
Of late lingerie mafcors have Inthe turban If it have a height of brim
could, hoping she'd1* be married before second .. husband had been Fletcher the prisoners in the jails of India la
cluded dimity in the list of petticoat
that time, I think.'
Boyd. The picture showed a slender said to be very large, and the expla- materials and use It Just as t’ ey do lining above the crown on the left
side. The back of a toque dips and
"And have you entertained many little lady, with straight dark hair, nation is this:
mulls and sheer muslins.
clings to the head. The frorit varies
young men as yet?"
an aquiline ruse, and a dark complexIt is a common practice, when a
Dotted swlss Is still regarded as one
"My dear maul l should think we ion. the living image Qf -Agatha Sixth! theft Is brought home to a man by of the daintiest of materials for the in width In different models. It may
had. nearly two dozen at least. And
Stunned by the importance of my the police, for him to get ar^old fa- petticoat flounce. And. the fanciful have a close rolling brim, with a
they were too funny, iinobtrusivrfy find I closed the book, put back The ther or unc.e to take the blame on bordered effects In this goods are height of seven inches on the left
side, recedingon the right side to two
trying, to discover which was the girl albums where I had found them arid nimself. or he puts up a younger brothreconcilingmany women to the fad
inches. In this case the crown, sepwith the money, although that is really stole from the room. I had a guilty er to do so. Before the court they for colored lingerie.
against the spirit of the whole thing, feeling, almost as If I had done some- make full and circumstantialconfesThe quality of the ribbons Js not re- arated three inches from the brim,
n* it ib contrary to the object of the thing wrong, yet It had been an acci- sion. They are convicted, and the strlc d and the width Is constantly slopes toward the right edge in uniwill."
son with the brim effect.
dent for which no one could really real thieves get off. It Is done to becoming more pronounced.
Some new toque models have
' At this point I grew rather thoughtblame me. Full of excitement,I went benefit the family. A sturdy young
ful.
PALE BLUE CHIP HAT.
pointed or round effects in front with
to find Vincent to acquaint him with man Is able to do more for the family
'Dear, d»*ar!'' she went on, "how my good news, and discoveredhim In support by honest labor or by thievdents in the sides or the back of the
brim. '
< am ionuly .4b*»y did
go- about Their the trioffitng room pluyTnfc chess with ing than an old man or a boy.
courtships! ‘They were all after the Agatha First, or rather, he was showToques are seen In the Napoleon
This Is a custom which prevails
money, 1 fear. This la a mercenary ing
hat shapes. Thertf Is a great variety
how to play, for he was liang- more or less In all Orientalcountries.
In thd form of the crown.
world! All the girls hi.ve received Ing over the back of her chair and The Judges and the people seem to
offers, but none of them has accepted." moving her hand with his hand when- argue In this way: "Somebody has
Peignoir*Usually Elaborate.
'AVhat hardhearted misses they ever It was h$r move.
committed a crime, therefore someSo light Is the line between summer
must be!"- I exclaimed. "Are they all
I coughed as I entered, and frowned. body must be punished. Now the law
tea-gownsand lingerie peignoirs that to
like that in America. I wonder?" And I am always frowning at Vincent these Is to respecter of persons, and one perthe uninitiated It seems almost nonl couldn't help thinking of that girl I days. It seems to me. but 1 really have son Is the same as another; therefore.
existent. The chief differenoo Is that
met Iasi summer. .
to. He needs a little restraint.
It can make no difference to the law
the negligee, so called, has not even
"I don't know, T'm sure," replied
"Good-morning. Mlfis Agatha." I said, who Is punished. So. if the law punan apology for a collar, and that the
Mrs. Armlstead. "Its not like English pleasantly; how does the- game isher some person for the crime, it
tea-gown, although,frequently cut V
girls. They're always ready and will- progress?la Lord Wilfred an efficient makes no difference If he did not comor square in front, is carefully trimmed
ing to marry off whenever their mam- teacher?"
mit the crime, the law has been vlndiand so treated that the back of the
t as have provided eligible partis for
"Very," replied the young lady, shel- catfd."
neck Is not exposed. Peignoirs never
!i<n.. Rut I can understand It in this ly, and both of them looked at me
have coat effects and their sleeveq are
•ase. No one of the Agathas Is more with such Insolent hostility that I was
Men Carry the Pin*.
flowing nondescript affairs,whereas
than 22 years old. and it's great fun obliged to leave the room, murmuring
When the tall woman, entered the
those of a tea-gown are always o! a
for them, this care-free life at Castle apologies for intruding.
car It was seen that her skirt was
distincttype, such as the puff, thf
Wyckhoff. They have everything they
I was rather vexed with Vincent badly torn. ' The glances of others
angel or the classic.
can possibly want that money can about this; he doesn't show me qu|te caused the woman to notice the rent
buy -not one of them has ever been the respect due an older man from a In her garment and she felt fof a pin Lined with Black, and Trimmed with
The New Overblouse
In England before, and they are all de- boy of his age. Not that J am old, or to hide the damage. Finding none
Plaited Muslin, Edged with Lace.
There is a modern garment which
voted friends What wonder that the anywhere near middle age. but still she appealed to her hext-door neighIs neither a coat nor a cape and Is
charm and novelty of their somewhat 1 am Vincent's senior, and this Inci- bor.
Pr*tty Neck Ruffs.
called an overblouse. It Is worn over
Unusual life have not .yet Vorn off. dent determined me not to communi"Have you a few spare pins about
Among the prettiest neck ruffs is a lingerie wulat or a muslin frock
Really it* isn't strange to me that no cate my* discovery to him. Why should you, madam?" afie asked.
the white ostrich feather bow, tied
one of them has been able to make up 1 tell him and put a formidable rival
The woman had none, but passed with soft white ribbon in a bow under 'One of the prettiest Is built surplice
style. Is made of Valencienneslace
her mind to leave the enchanted cas- into the field? Not that 1'm-afrald 6t the query on, and fn* a few momenta the left ear.
with bands of old blue filet net These
tle— though. to be sure. I think that Vincent, exactly, for I have always every passehger was looking along
White tulle is an excellent substiyoung Murray Hrancepeth very nearly found that when the girls tire *of his concealed edges arftl turning back tute that Is exceedingly becoming to are almost covered with a design of
carried off one of our Agathas, She fun they are very glad to fall back lapels. At last fouryflins were pro- girlish faces, but a fluffy hat should be silk floss the same shade darned in.
seems to fancy him. and between our- upon an experienced man like myself, duced. All of them ^werp contributed the only kind worn with these soft
Popular Sleeves.
selyes I think -lie'll win her yet,"
who 1ms seen the 'WOfliT arid Is ac- b>
s
flimsy accessories.Many women
A
popular
yet simple sleeve for
"And if be does he'll win the twenty quainted with Shakespeareand the
"We never need them as much as seem to forget this, and don one of the
million with her, I suppose?"
musical glasses. Nevertheless,It the women." said one of the men. "but pretty ruffs without a thought as to evening .Besses is out .straightand
1 said this coolly, In a matter-of-fact seemed a pity to Invite Vincent to en•omebow most of us carr;j them, and the rest of the toilet, consequentlyone e-en. with the material looped up
n.Mirly to the shoulder on the outer
tone, and waited for her denial or oc- ter the lists against me. for I had fully thav don’L’'
1 pees many Inharmonious effects.
side. — Vogues

-

men.
*/.

New

material* are now bethe discarded
clothing, old sheets, etc., which were
used generationsago for the * hit-andmiss" rag carpet. Those of to-day who
are Interestedin the work consider
carefully the artistic*1** effect In color
and weave. If the ruga are to be
washed. It is well to use fast colors
Those for living rooms are made much
darker, and do not need Jjiuuderlng.
Old Ingrain carpets and hangings may
he used to good advantage. The most
satisfactory new materials to buy are
einghams, ticking, denim, cotton flannels. etc. Real thin cotton goods are
not recommended.
In preparing materials for weaving
care should bo taken. The strips may
be cut straight or on the bias, and
they should be nearly an Inch wide.
They must also be sewed together
very smoothly and firmly. The bestlooking rugs are made from the colors
being kept in separate balls. Striped
or figured materialsgive good results,
with borders of a plain color, while
other) are pretty with plain centers
and figured borders. It takes about one
and a half pounds of cotton rags for
one square yard of weaving. When
rags are furnished to the weaver, his
charge la from 50 to 60 cents a square
yard, which includesthe warp and hia
popular.

ing used, in»te*d of

"Nothing." I said. "I’ve forgotten
also used in this way.
what it was."
Vincent rose. and. stretching himCLING TO THE PETTICOAT.
self mightily, went toward his own

"I thought as much," I said.' "1
thought they seemed more like American than English girls. And how
long has your niece been here?"
I asked the last question because 1
was afraid the conversationwas going
to stop and I felt that in another mo-

m

Doesn’t

Agatha First feel neglected?"

WORTH HEEDING.

By JullaHBottomley
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CARE OF FURNITURE

This woman says that
months of suffering Lydia
IMnkham's Vegetable Com
made her as well as ever.

‘‘1 want o*her suffepin? wnm..
know what r.ydia E. I'inkhat^y.
table Compo- ad has done for m- v
month* I s-.rfered from f.minin.r
so that I thought I could not “V

wrote you, and after taking Ltdil'
Pinkham's Vegetable ( o,,,^1*
u».n, tbe treatment j„„ ,,reKri^
felt like a new woman.
„
Btrong, and well as ever, and thank »
for the good you have done me."

I

7***

FACTS FOR SICK WON
For

thirty years Lydia E. T

ham’s Vegetable Compound
from roots and herbs, Las been
standard remedy for female L
and has positively cured thousand*
women who have been trot >ledr
displacements, inflammation, ulce:
tion, fibroid tumors, irregulariti
periodic pains, backache, that beai
.

ing-down

labor.

When mahogany

furniture is in a
very bad conditionthe only method of
restoringit Is that of first removing
the old finish, and the old method of
scraping and sandpapering Is the best
one. After this is done, either wax.
varnish or oil may be applied. Dents
In hard w^od may be filled In with col-,
ored wax. White enameled furniture
may be cleaned with a cloth damp^
ened In warm water and a little whiting If necessary. At the end It should
be thoroughly rubbed dry with a soft
cloth. Gilt furnitureand gilt frames
may be cleaned with a paste made of
whiting and alcohol. This should be
rubbed off before It hardens. Naturalcolored wicker furniturecan be
scrubbed with a brush and warm soap
suds. Painted and enameled wicker
should be treated,like white enameled
furniture.This sort of ware, however.
Is quite ifiisatisfactory because the
enamel chips and the paint wears off.
When varnished floors have become
blackened In spots and therj are numerous heel marks, they need a
standing finish, and must' be treated
with extreme measures. The old finish must te first refnoved,and when
the floor Is revarnished,see that the.
liquid is of good quality, and that
several coats are given. A waxed
floor needs only another coat of wax
and a thorough polishing. Grease
spots can often be removed with turpentine. It Is best to remove spots
from rugs or carpets as s« on as they
are made. Spots made by sticky substances may be ronrovea 57 sponging
them with alcohol and salt, a pint of
alcohol to a teaspoonfulof salt.
Grease or oil spot should be covered
with wet fuller's earth, and allowed
to stand for two days and then
brushed off. French chalk will remove fresh grease spot*. -Cover the
spots well, then spread a brown paper
over them and apply a modt rately
hot iron.
-

Berry Piee.
In making all berry pies, especially
straw berrry, cherry and blackberry
pies, put the berries on to stew with
little water. Add sugar, small piece of
butter, and pinch of salt. When they
stew about three minutes thicken with
a little cornstarch and turn in pie
plates lined with raw crust. Put on
top crust and bake, or hake In one
crust and spread beaten whites of
eggs over top and brown In oven. This
beats the ol<J way of putting raw berries In the crust and does not rise any
mure time, as It doesn't require so
long to bake them. The salt sets the
flavor and the cornstarch keeps the
Juice from running all over. They cut
better when warm and are simply de-

feeling, flatulency,indi

tion,dizzine8Sor nervous.prostra
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs.

Pinkham

invites all i|
to write her for adr4
has guided thousands

women

She

health. Address, Lynn, Mas*.

Peerless
Dried Beef
Unlike the ordinarydried
beef

— that sold in

Libby’s Peerless

comes

bulk

in a sealed glass jar

in which it is packed the

moment

it

is sliced into those

delicious thin wafers.

None of

the rich natural

flavor or goodness escapes
or dries

out.

It reaches you

fresh and with

all the nutre

ment retained.

_

Libby's Peerless Med
Beef

is only

number

one

of

a Great

of high-grade,ready

to serve, pure food products
that are

prepared in

Libby'S

Great White Kitcbeo.
Just

try a package of any

of these, such as

Ox

T ongue,

Vienna Sausage, Pickles,
Olives, etc., and see how
delightfully

lif*

ferent they are

from

others

you haveeaten.

Libby, McNeill*

Libby, Chicago

SICK HEADACHI
(Positively cured

these Llltle PlM»-

licious when cold.

They aNo

Yellow Lentil Soup.
Waeh one cup lentils,boll in three

—

Dried Deel

r,‘lifT*

treHMfrnm P.v«I*P**
dlureatloinoitlTooB

EutliiK A perfe*
edy for nu*tne»»*•
pints of cold water till soft, replenishHTft, Drow»in<»*. •
ing as the water bolls away. Cook a
Taste In the Mouth.
carrot, one onion, two sprigs of parsr.l Tontfue.
ley, two bay leaves In water, sift Into
Side. TOKPip *-*
the soup half hour before serving. They regulate the Bowel*- Purely N<
Thicken with one tablespooneach but- SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMAUP"
ter and flour rubbed together, add salt
Genuine Must Bear
and pepper. Serve with croutons. LenFac-Simile Signaturt
tils are the nearest of all substitutes

_

for meat. They are good In stews,
puree, boiled and served with chives
or onions, peppers and lettuce. French
or cooked dressings.
Put Potato on Curtain Rods.
In putting freshly laundered curtains on rods try stickinga piece of
raw potato over the end of the rod
The slight moisture dampens the curtain sufficientlyand covers the sharp
edge of-the end and also the moist re
being starchy restores the crispness
when again dry.

REFUSE SUBST

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELL AN Ft) IS

Electrotypes
in oreTat variety
PORo SALBrvAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

To Clean Straw Hat*.

Make a solution of opallc acid dissolved In hot water. Dip a stiff brush
in the solution dud scrub the hat
rinse well with clear water, and press
with a warm Iron. Place la the sun
until thoroughly dry and the hat will
be like
„ .

new

A. N.

-

KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73

W. Adam* St.. Chicnjo

-

DEFIANCE STARCH

TO GET RID OF MOTH*.

pe-runa Useful
for Catarrh?
ulaliitof the Ingredient* of

What

PreparationGuaranteed to Rout These

Annoying Pasts.

Pe-

is Castoria.

^'bBltted to any medical

"I’m distracted,"said tha young
housekeeper."After wearing myself
is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Paregoric,
and
to a fra^fj In housecleanlng time, trying to rout moths, I find they have gotSoothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
ten into my storeroom closet."
"Tour fight
not scientific
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
and allays
‘Cond, well-known and gencrenough," laughed the older woman.
Will
Snowledged tools reraodlea.
"What did you do? Stick a little cam
Pevopshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles,
HBonk or the other of theae naea
phor or moth balls around and think
.loud the teat of many yeara»
your duty done? The wily moth needs
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
by pbyai' lana of different
much more strenuous remedies
Tbore can bo no dlapnte about
"Don’t look so disconsolate,child,
and Bowels, giving healthy
natural
children's Panacea—
^hitevor.Verunala compowd of
your winter wardrobe Is not eaten yet.
(Copyright,by ShortatoryPub. Co.)
nftbe moet efllcaclou.and nnlHave one rousing moth fight accordn *ays that
Mother’s Friend,'
"Will we make It, Mojave girl?" the
'il, 0ied herbal remedlea for ca*
to Interest a man set down a hundred ing to my prescription and you cat*
“fferinjj Lydia Tl
idlseaaee,and for anch condition, gaunt man croaked through cracked miles from any known habitation.On
hang out a flag ot truce till frost
Gf* table Com,
The Kind
Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
.human iyet'm a. require a tonic. and blistered Ups to his ratty little one closely written sheet were these comes. |
veil an ever.
" 0f the principal ingredient. mule. The man walked, resting his words:
"Mix gasoline, gum camphor and tur30 years, has
the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
hM a repotation of ita own hand affectionatelyon the mule's Dear Aaron: To-day you are keeping pentine together In the proportion of
’
f
the compact made one year ago. I won(fQreof some pbaae of catarrh or
an ounce and a half of camphor and
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Before, behind, and evetfSVpH the der where you are and what you are do[loolcmedicine.
ing-how it fare* with you. and, ao. with a quarter of a pint of turpentine to
iTfart H, chronic catarrh la a dla- desert stretched away In^hiles of me. God gran! that all la well with you.
every quart of gasoline.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut Experiments that trifle with
I lias dom. for m**
,fblch i* very prevalent. Many fantastic Imagery. Nothing but heat, and that the words you are about to pen
"Crush the camphor well before
red from ft.minineJ
Dd people know they have thirst and death. Oppressed with ut- will bring Joy to my heart, faint with the mixing and put the mixture Into a
and endanger the health of Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
longing,and the waiting, and the dread
'"t I could not lire
icaurrh.They hare vlaited doc- ter loneliuess, the gaunt man lifted
uncertainty. It waa brave of you to chal- tightly-corkedJug or bottle for over
nftor taking Lydi»
and over again, and been told his voice and cursed, but the vast lenge fate alone In the wild mountain
night. Shake well before using.
ptable Compound tn,
barrens made a Jest of his impotence faatmaaeH, but raah — oh, ao rash!— to
0
1 their c**® *• one of chronl° catarrh.
"To-morrow bright and early take
meut you ,»reM:ri’bfd
,r be of tlio noae, throat, lungs,
and turned his oaths to bitter fcigtA limit yourself to one abort year. I have out all the clothes In 'your room and
faith you, Aaron: I believe In your
T won,an- I am D0I
.
Jh or *omt* other internal organ.
H.
l an ever, and thank to
sclent T{| knowledge. Hut even science have them thoroughlybrushed and
u
D0
doubt
an
to
the
nature
of
n have done me." 1
Every lab ring step a growing afcr may pdas by the gold you covet. Don't beaten, burning the dust. Then put
Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "Your Castoriala good
,dlieafie.The only trouble la the ony, resolutely denied. His mouth was you aee It leaves too much to blind
your moth mixture Into a syringe and
lor children and I frequentlyprescribeIt, always obtaining the desired
* SICK
dy. This doctor haa tried to cure as dry as the white bones back yon- chance?— that you have no right to put
spray everything In sight. It will do
me In the balance against Luck?
resulta.”
Vhit doctor haa tried to pre- der, the burnished disk In the heavens
rears lydia E. Pink]
You drifet know how I tremble ns I no damage even to your woodwork or
t
n w.
_
.
Dr. Gustavo A. Elsengraeber,of SL Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
)le Compound,_
kfefor them.
seared his eyes, and his brain reeled, write nnd make ready my little packet. bedding if you happen to have any
your Caatoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recoin-*
l herbs, Las been
other householdremedy so uni- but the Iron spirit refused to submit I call this writing fluid the Ink of destiny,
nnd I pray that, for the sake of your stored in there, so drench everything
edy for female m
mend it as an excellent,xnlld and harmless remedy for children."
jly advertift«d carries ujwn the
to the tyranny of environment.On pride nnd for the sake of that thing men well.
sly cured thousands
'the principal active constituents,
Dr. E. J. Dennis, cf Et. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
and on. and on he pressed, his iiatlded
honor, the message you write will
"Shut up the room over night, put,mg that Feruna invites the full footfalls
ve been trot .led wit
font fallu Inaudible
Inn. will. to
.»,„ awesome
*‘,rlptor Klcamlng gold. Hut what- ting a cloth alo: „ the cracks of the
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
in the
I ',ver comes, whatever fortune brings you.
inflammation, ulcer
ionof the critics.
mensity.
nnd £nd it to bo an excellent remedy for children.”
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
•tear, do nut i|i-ny me bei-aufte of that door, just as If disinfecting. The next
umora, irregularitiaj
Dr. C. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: *T have used your CasThe
desert rose gently to a rork foolish forppad which hlhds no one other day open and air the room and sweep
AVegelablePreparationfor As
looked FOR OTHER TWO.
. backache, that be&M
ribbed rim, nnd the added toil of the than yourself. .will wait. Coma to me, and dust again.
toria In tho case cf my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have
sirailaiiiigihcfbodandReguia
and we will win out together.
ig, fliitulency, indii
"If you think any of the things done
ascent cruelly taxed the well-nigh
ting (lie Siomadis acdlkMcls of
obtainedexcellent results from ita use.”
Lovingly, faithfully,
One Had But One Idea of Term
rnervous.proetrat
up Jn boxes are affected, they should
spent
travelers.
Mojave
stopped
once,
JANKT
SR
WARD.
Dr. J. E. Simpson, cf Chicago, 111., pays: "I have used your Castoria In
i try it?
'•Fore-Handed."
His fingers closed convulsively on be taken out, brushed and put back
and the fear-frenzied man rained fuInfants /Children cases cf colic in children and have found It the best medicine of Its kind
am Invites all ilck|
tile - blows upon her.' "After a tl^e letter,his head bowed hopelessly with fresh lumps of camphor after
on the marLeL"
Ite her for advice.! j]e Catherinehas been boarding time the brute moved on of her own and the darkest tjpur Aaron Whipple the boxes have been washed Inside and
Promotes DigeslionJCHrerfuf
fifarm this summer, and many of
Dr. It. E. Erkildson, cf Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
out %ith the gasoline compound.
ided thousands
accord. Thrice they stopped, the ever knew deset nded upon him.
ness
and
RrahContains neither
rural expressions are wholly unstandard
family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children1
"I have used this remedy for years.
Science antbtrglned acuteness had
ress, Lyun, Mas*.
breath of life sucking shallowly, rauOpium .MorphinenorMneraL
to her. One day she chanced
have
ever
known and I recommend 1L"
In
one
house
where
the
moths
had
availed
him
nothing;
the
everlasting
cously In and ot t of the channels of
»ir country hostess praising
Not Narcotic.
Dr. L. R. Robinson,cf Kansas City, Mo., says: ‘Tour Castoria certainly
respiration.At the third halt the man hills had mocked every effort and the taken possession,I did each room in
flood qualities of a certain thrifty
has merit. Is not Its age, Its continued u^e by mothers through all theee
looked about him dully, the volcanic glistening sands had laughed and held turn In mid-July and never had further
j^trouikSBUinnsR
hbor.
years, and the many attempts to imitate It, sufficientrecommendation?
rim which hedged in the desert fall- close their secret hoards of golden trouble.
really ain't got much, comfi—pkio SrnJm
"Be sure to shut the room for 24
AVhat can a physicianadd? Leave it to the mothers."
ing dimly on his filmy vision. It grains. Time ajul time again he had
gome folks," Bald the farmAmSSs*
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, caysc "For several years 1 avo
danced and capered against a lake of assaultedthe flanks of granite moljfr hours and never have a light in It
wife, "but he makes out wonderhti*
tains, delving with pick airl show#* and until (he odor has disappeared or f
deep turquoise
^
recommended
your Castoriaand shall always continue to do so, as it haa
Produ.
tel); he's BO fore-handed."
He
turned stiffly and * gazed back rude windlass: had burrowed deep In bad fire may result."
Invariably produced beneficial resulta.”
it evening the man thus lauded
across the desert, a quiveringhell of sands of promise, only to abandon and
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I object to what are called
toed to drop In, and Katherine
sand and painted rocks, done In brick- hurry on with renewed hope, leaving
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what Ingredientsare put Ilk
Uitely sidled up to him. with cured and umber, and orange, brown, a tortuous and pock marked trail a full
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use.'*
is
Aperfert Remedy forCoreflp*
eye*. Slowly she revolved about
black and yellow, to the distant moun- thousand miles long, behind him. Bittlon Sour Stomach. Dlantwa
chair In which he sat. and so perter defeat lay behind him; before him
tains loomink large In a violet haze,
Worms ConvulsionsJewish
illy did she gars it him that the
from whence he had won thus far. lay the bitterest thing of them all
ness and Loss of Sleep.
r'i wife finally noticed It.
Bean the Signature of
the
confession
of
failure
to
the
woman
He ordinary dried
Slowly his eye circled hark with
I'tll. Katherine," nhe said, "you
he loved.
quickening perception to the flinty barIke Sunk SignatureoT
sold in bulk
to find a good deal to look at in
But it was to do this very thing that
rier. And then he knew. The desert
In
sewing
In
sleeves.Instead of
don’t you?"
he had walked through the valley of
erless Dried Beel
was passed!
binding the seams use the French
Dy,” replied the child, -her little
KEW YORK.
death, and he faced his present, not
With an Inarticulate cry rattlln? in
seam.
It Is much neater and quickly
l sealed glass jar
tad wrinkledIn perplexity. "I
daring to venture even a little way
Atb months old
his throat he plunged forward, to have
done
vast to s< c his two uvver hands,
into the future. Awkwardly filling the
it is packed the
Doses -35CEMTS
his legs limply refuse him. He lurched
To keep a pencil drawing from blurItcan't l» he slttln' on 'em?"
pen he tested the broad stub on his
drunkenly
against
Mojave,
clutching
ring dip it gently in quite fresh milk
s sliced into those
thumb-nail — the clerkly habit of years
Guaranteed unctF t^Forii
her gear to keep from falling. Hope
and dry on a smooth, bard surface,
FATIGUED
EXPRESSION.
—
smoothed
out
the
crisp
sheets
and
lin wafers.
died instantly and his travailing soul
face up.
composed himself to write, the Ink of
Years.
gave birth to poignant despair.
Turn hot water cans upside down
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
destiny flow'lng smoothly In firm,
TMC CCNTAUNCOMMMV, TT MUHNAV STMCT. NEW VONR OfT».
each time after using. It Is the drpp
On the instant an erring wisp of heavy characters.
of water left that causes rust, and that
breeze strayed over the desert rim.
One page was filled, and Aaron inis soon followedby a hole.
blowing cool on his cheek, growing
stinctlvely glanced about for a blotter,
The Spider and the Fly.
OF COURSE HE WOULDN'T.
NO SURPLUS FUNDS THERE.
Handkerchief corners will meet
stronger nnd fresher, Mojave threw
to take up the surplusageof Ink.
In
the
long
warfare
between
the
more exactly if the handkerchiefsare
her head up Into the wind ^ike a
spider and the fly, the latter has had
"Janej forgot that," he laughed tremfolded with the first -crease on a line Beggar Satisfied with Evidence of
startled antelope. She snuffed. the curthe housewife for Its auxiliary and
ulously.
Poverty
in
Sight.
with the width wide threads of the
rent for an Instant and with a scream
friend. The files have been tolerated,
^Impatient at the slight delay he took linen.
Ing bray breasted thb remainingsloj .
up
a
handful
of
fine,,
powdery
eand
. Two old Hebrew beggars were trav- even fed and nurtured, while the
If, when boiling ham. you add for
the exhausted man mechanically respiders and tt\eir wtdjs have been ruthtaining his hold on her trappings. A and sifted ii over the letter,as his an- each gallon of water a teacup of vine- eling together through the residence
lessly destroyed. This unremitting
ccsmrt;
hud
done
frum
time
immemorsection
of
Pittsburg
not
long
ago,
in
gar and six or eight doves the flavor
glimpse over -I he brink made him a~
and unrelentingwar ^gainst
agains It keeps
ial.
The
wind
whipped
away
some
as
quest
of
contributions
toward
their
will be much improved. Always let
man again. There lay a rugged,
the Bidder population*oWn.
ohw n. while the
it fell, the rest lingering . thirstily.
joint
capital.
a ham cool in the water in which it
seamy valley, splashed with vivid
flies increase and multiply by the
Presently
Ihey
passed
a
handsome
Aaron
raised
the
sheet
to
blow
away
green grass and sentinel cottonwoods
is bbiled and it will keep deliciously
residence, from which sweet sounds miliions and tt-n of millions, almost
those fine particles remaining, when moist and nice. ^
patrolling the banks of a running
unchecked. The spider Is ugly and
suddenly
his
eye
was
caught
and
held
No Liquids.
Nickel plating may be cleaned with of music issued. It was Ike’s turn. and
stream, winding down in silvery
!e Kilcben.
his
web is unsightly in the eptima
hopefully
he
ascended
thb
steps
to
the
by
several
gllhiening
yellow
flecks
adpolitical meetings are fakes.’ reaches and feather-tipped rapids
water and whiting or with water and
lion of most peopo*. but spiib rs hurt
front
door,
eagerly
watched
by
Jake,
hering
to
jjne
and
dot
nnd
character.
Bbled th< 'ai; tramp In the green Watarl-.^ — —
alcohol as easily as silver. Where
„ * .»?a package of any
who expected quite a handsome addi- no human creature. They feed on
••(John -Gold!" he screamed, his eyes
^ o
there is a large amount of nickel to
Down they plunged, gasping, sliding,
flies, which are the foes of mankind,
tion to their funds.
n-glltter
with
the
prospector’s
lust.
Yhy so. pard?" asked his chum.
be cleaned gasoline will do the work
ch as Ox Tongue,
leaping, stumbling,insane with thirst,
and do mankind a service. — PhiladelHis
consternation
was
great
conse"Gold!
Janet's
prayer—
‘In
script
of
"Causf last night I went to a meet- dead to the cruel stab of York and
well and quickly, but of course extra
quently
when
he
beheld
Ike returning phia Press.
ausage. Pickles,
gleaming
gold.’
It
can’t
be
truer
Dgar
[Wiled as an ‘overflow meetln" * and
precautions must be taken.
root— plunged headlong Into the cool,
crestfallen and empty-handed.
•'ant nothin' overflowin’— not shallow stream. The man fondled the God. don’t flout me now!"
and see how
Absorbing.
Anxiously running to meet him. be
To
Wash
Matting.
Leaping
to
his
feet,
unmindful
of
root beer."
water as a miser caresses his gold; he
Silas—
Ita!
Reuben got
said:
"Veil,
Ikey,
how
did
you
make
Matting should be washed with
delightfully lif*
the exquisiteagony, he caught up a
wallowed in It. kissed it. lapped it up
•bunkoed again:
gold i»un from his camp utensils, strong salt and x*ater to strengthen out with the good people?’’
Divisions of Creeds.
greedily like a dog. In the mighty
ferent they are
Cyrus— Do tell!®* What was It this
"Ach, Jakey," replied Ike, "there
scooped it full of sand and waded into the fibers.
'* estimated that there are 180.revulsion of feeling the dried up wells
tlmo?
the' running stream. Dipping the pan
If a white or cream colored matting, was no use asking In there, because
^ from others
•-•W Protestants in the world, as
"You certainly wouldn’t marry a girl
of his eyes filled again, and he wept.
Silas— Why. Reuben saw an ad
in the water he rocked it with the has become faded, wash with strong they are very poor people themselves.
ved with 250.000.000 Catholics
for her money, would you, Tom?"
Three things bring a man to such a
f you haveeaten.
that
stated
that
for
one
dollar
they
soda water, and. while this will turn It Just think— two lovely ladles playing
110.000.000 adherents of the pass. Lust for gold, tove for a wom- miner’s peculiar cradling motion, tilt"Of course not; neither would I have
would send him some of the most aba deeper shade of creamy yellow, It on one piano!’’— Judge's Library.
ing
so
that
the
lighter
stuff
flowed
out
<li aad Oriental churches.
the heart to let her become an old
an. and revenge. Aaron . Whipple
sorbing
literature he ever read.
with the waste, the heavier particles will be all one oolor instead of varieLibb), McNeill*
knew not this last, but the other two puddling down to the bottom. As the
Cyrus — And what -did they send maid because she happened to be well
BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED
gated.
off."
SELF
DELUSION
were
inseparably
woven
into
the
fab, him?
Libby, Chicago
water exhausted Itself,he dipped up
Matting should always be swept the
ty People Deceived by Coffes.
ric of his life, a strangely Intricate
Silas— Why. they sent him a pamAll the Time— Covered with Torturmore, always cradling rhythmically, way of the weave, not across it.
v Novel Use for Visiting Card*.
pattern. Lust for gold and love for until there remained the final sediment
phlet entitled "How Blotters Are
ing Eczema — Doctor Said Sores
if some of the figures in the pattern
In connection with the forthcoming
like to defend our Indulgencles a woman had carried him far afield
Made" and another entitled "Point*
Would Last for Yeara — Perhave become dingy, they can be
—What?
; world’s drawing congress in London,
kabltB even though we may "be to the violet -mountains lying behind
; on Turkish Towel*."
fect Cure by Cuticura,
-Attfott scanned the- bottom- of tb^ brightened by rubbing dye Into the
when It IS anticipated that 3.000 people
i-«f their actual harmful- the fearsonn desert, and love for a
pa« with straining eyes, each muscle matting with an old toothbrush, fol| will attend the reception at the Royal
woman bird urged him through two
An UnenthuslasticHost.
"My baby niece was suffering from
set, each nerve tense as a piano wire, lowing the lines of the figure, which
1 College of Art. It Is pro- osed, for the
®An can convince himself that score mihs of heat, thirst and death
"Did you invite Mr. Bligginsto onr
his breathing almost at a standstill, can be strengthenedwith a pencil be- that terrible torture, eczema. It was
purposes of identlficati >n. that menkyls good for him on a cold morn- to keep his knightly word to that
all over her body but the worst was house party?’ asked Mr. Cumrox.
the blood booming In his ears. Ah! fore applying the dye.
hers of the British ccmmltteeshould
or beer on a hot summer day—
"Yes," answered Mrs. Cumrox. "I’m
woman.
on her face and hands. She bried and
A tremor ran over him as the gleamtheir visiting cards upon the
be wants the whisky or beer.
As he lay there on the dry sands, ing yellow grains of gold w'ent rolling
afraid'
he considers house parties i wear
The Kitchen Sink.
scratched all the time and could not
lapels of their coats or their dresa
",lbe same with coffee. Thousands ht« blisteredfeet laving in the reA kitchen sink should be kept spot- Bleep night or day from the scratch- stupid. He sent his regrets."
and sliding, and spilling about In the
- bodices.
[PeopleFuffer headaches and nerv- freshingwaters of the singing stream,
"He shows s^nso. I have a mind to
lessly
clean. The best way to clean ing. 1 bad her under the doctor’s
thin film of water. He began to count,
J'ear after year but try to the lun’s heat mercifully tempered by
a galvanizedIron sink Is to rub strong care fog a year and a half and he 'send him my congratulations."
but fancy outstripped him.
grateful breezes, with new strength
if themselves the cause Is not
"A hundred and fifty cc -ms— TOO— soap powder Into every corner and aeemed to do her no good. I took her
Mrs. VriB*»ow;sSoothln* Syrsp.
ca use they like coffee,
streaming Into every fiber of his beIn one little pan!" he cried, utterly over every Inch of surface. Let It rest to the best doctor in the city and he For rblldrtotoethtof.Sofum
yet a child 1 commenced us- ing and the gift of life flowing evenly
OftJBmaUoa,
tllsja psm, cars* wind ooUc. McsboMi*
for
ten
or
15
minutes,
then
with
a
said that she would have the sores
unstrung by this miracle he had been
k^ffee and continued It,” writes a through bis veins again— under such
scrubbing
brush
and
billing
water
go
until
ahe
was
alx
years
old.
But
If
I
courting dally for a weary year.
• Woman Owns Household.
/lAa. "until I was a regular cof- strange circumstances this man of
over the whole, rubbing vigorously, had depended on the doctor my baby
In a delirium of excitement he ran
ILL DOSE. SMAUI
The wife in Abyssinia always owns
iron
did
the
most
unexpected
thing
!a*ad 1 drank It every morning
when
thoroughlyscrubbed polish with would have lost her mind and died
wit oex« wwwwmoaom .
far up the sandy bar and washed anvrLVW-tncaj
In consequence had a blinding in the world.
a soft flannel cloth wet with kerosene. from the want of aid. But I used the house and contents.
.»*( o«
atreovtj?*
ienuine Must 8<ar
other pan; the yield was the same.
cbe nearly every afternoon.
Fumbling with stiffened fingers at
This prevents the sink from rusting Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
:ac-Simile Siguatur*
Like a wild thing he raced with the
Thos« Tlr«d. Achlag Feet of Tears
v folks thefaght It was coffee that the neck of bis flannel shirt he drew
AUcn’a Fi-ouRtuwv Sc st roar Knuurti
stream to a point far below, where after the strong powder has been used. and she was cured In three months. Writ
Wilts
A. 8. Olmfttcd. Le Hoy.
oy ,N. T.. for Mm pic.
hut I liked It and would not forth a worn packet of oiled silk, neatFor a porcelain-linedsink use kerosene Alice L. Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., S(.
KNOWN SINCI IH36 as RELIABLE
again the heavy yellow metal puddled
. *1 was the cause of my trobble, ly sewn with even stitches: long ind
Louis, Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907."
It's sometime* easier to catch on
thickly In the pan. El Dorado lay as a first, last and every time.
[^tuck to coffee and the bea aches round and slender. He placed It in his
than It Is to let go.
fuse substi
carpet under the Teet of Aaron WhipCare of AxminsterRug.
to me.
lap and then searched out a rlny celluNone for Him.
ple.
Put
^our
broom
Into a bag made of
%, the folks stopped buying loid calendar,' a miniature record of •'i have won!" he cried with a pas"Well, what does the hat bill come
»
r
11
cotton flannel to fit It and sw’eep the to this summer?” inquired Mr. Jug^od brought home some Postum. the twelvemonth.Each small square
sionate gesture. "The sands of Midas! way the nap lies. This takes up the
SUPERIOR
REMEDY*
osURINARY
DISCHARGES
E’t'
gins.
ttadd’
right (dilutions on allotted to a day had been pierced
All mine!— all mlnf!— and Janet’s," he dust and leaves the rug with a silkSTOCK AND
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 50c
and told me to see what dlffer- through with a pjn, one every 24 hrfurs.
"Let me see." said Mrs. Juggins, proH PLONTEN * SON 93 HCNRV ST BftOOftLY *. N
added softly.
ELLANEOLS
like finish. The covered broom is also ducing the long paper. "My Merry
C
•K would make with my head, and
until there remained but one
A
piece of paper fluttered along the fine to sweep matting, polished floors Widow. Lottie's pink Meri'y Widow.
first week on Postum my that of the last day of the year. This
PARKER’S
sands to his feet. It waa her letter. or walls.
Ella's green and Mamie's mauve Merry
fiction did not bother me once, Aaron punctured, and the cycle was
HAIR
BALSAM
Reverentlyhe picked It up. One turn
Widow—
total $99.90."
om
and tMMtiflM tta fete
that day to this we have used
. ^
Light Shortcake.
of fickle fortune's wheel, and how
“Gee!" said Mr. Juggins. "Nearly
hut Postum in place of cofIn a fit of sullen wrath he tore the
Roll the lower half for a shortcake
differentlythose words called to him!
At variety
,
a hundred! Well, with the ten cents
Jeadaches are a thing of the past calendar to bits and tossed ‘he Bbostabout
one-half
Inch
thick,
spread
with
Au .aml
"Ah, yes. JaneL” he whispered."I
ALBcvAT THE
remaining, 1 guess I'd better have my
e whole family Is In fine health." ly record of a vanished year to the
ST PRICES BY
will write and write and write, and the soft butter, roll the upper layer, and old straw done up agaJn."
looks good, smells good, winds, each pinhole the
message will be In script of gleaming put on the lower and bake. It will
Kood, is good, and does good to mony of herculean labor: each day
come off easily without cutting.
JO NEWSPAtE* CO.
DEFIANCE
**
gold."
The Way Out of It.
hole body " "There’s a Reason." an eternity of crushed hope and sterile
—other aurrhea only 12 ounc— a—e price ead
lam. St., Chicwo
. ^NEUMAT'lt'Agr
“DIFIANCK" It 8UPKRIOR QUALITY.
Put Lemon In Sauce.
Amateur Dressmaker — This skirt* Is
given by Postum Co., Battle
A Woman’s Hat.
To improve tue flavor of aaucea, a great trouble to me; there la aoc
Mich. Read "The Road to WellTurning eagerly to the packet he
Pretty hats and bonnets are a neU afflictedwith
,n Pkgs. i. ,
ripped off the coverings, dlecloslng a cessity, a virtue in women; but this •tewa, setups,and graviea add a little enough atuff for the hem.
•uneyeAuae Tbtnf son’i Ey«Wattr
pen
a
hard-rubber
reservoir
Facetious
Friend—
Then
why
mot
ha
lemon
after cooking. Thlo makes a
^•d the above letter? A new
millinery
la
monatroua.—
London
Bat
. aovpml
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brave and face your trouble?
palatable comblpaUea. 0
from time to tlmo. They of ink. a
Lrd.y Review,
>
8 nwlnt, try*, and fu|| 0f human sheet* of note paper-strange
ex?-hstever school or nationality,
b« dhllgcd to admit without
.hit the medicinal herb* com^ona are of two kind.. First,
well-triedcatarrh reme-
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